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ROSSINI_HALL,

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND!
a

Laughable Farce, singing and
music by the

will be

Saturday Matinee, Nov. 15, at 2.30 P. M.
ae

Tickets

10c, Reserved Seats 20c.

Evening performance at 8 p.
cents.

Afternoon performance at 3 P. M.

cents.

””city"

Bells of Corneville.

spirited combination.
unobjectionable. Price, §1.50.

Words

Faats of Dex
Miracles!
Marvels!
Mysteries!
terity! Sclent !flc Illusions! Educated Canary
Birds!
Phenomena, Natural aud Supernatural!
Startling Effects! Bewildering Scenes and Laughable Situations!

Tickets, :15c; Reserved Heats. 50c. TickReserved Heats, !45c.
ets (Matinee) »5e;
The sale of reserved seats will begin at Stock150 Exchange Street,
No.
Music
Booms,
bridge’s
on Tuesday morning, Nov. 11th, at 9 A. M.
Doors open at 7 p. m; Commence at 8 p. m. Matinee, doors open at lVs p.m; commence at 2Va p.m.
no8

_dlw

PURELY MUTUAL.

Aaxcts, .Jan. 1, 1879 (par values)..833,470.782 28
Liabilities (Mass. Standard). 31,113,3o7 03
dividends of

including

Surplus,

1879..
Surplus on New York Standard

(market values)

...

Go

$5,937,161

18

F.T.Frelinghuysen, William Clark,Edward H.Wright

State Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,
No. 28 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND. N1E»

17,

AND 33 OtlfTrt. Tickets
Tl< KhTM
will be for sale on and after Monday morning, >ov.
of
10th, at St‘*ckbridge’s Music Store, where plan
liall can be seen. Doors open at 0.15; Lecture to
noli dlw
commence at 7.45 o’clock.

g

Bliie,
Over 300 Overcoats and Ulsters to s> lect from at these prices
Stripes and broken checks. Heat genteel
Garments.
_

Old Comfort, Defiance and Zero

U-L-S-T-E-R-S
embodGive the greatest satisfaction. DURABILITY aiid COMFORT
are sure to

^“Largest Stock of
Fihst Class Pianos
UJ

and Organs in Maine,
sold for cash, or on easy

™

monthly installments.
W. M. FUEBUSH & SOS’,

C3

mote ate Agents,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,
Portland, Maine.
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/SMITH AH. 0RBAN8\

buyer

as

are

CHURCH,
Nov. 17

o’clock.

i

Quarters

new

_HALL,

—

—

age II
Cornet and \ lolin.

NI51.I.IE C. PARK, age 15 year., \
Alto Horn and lola.
JOHN F. PARK, aged 18 year.,and Violin.
Baritone
T. P. BYBEB, Accompanist.

_____

H .A. L T

CITY

,

Friday Ev’g, Dec. 5,1879.

THE IDEAL OPTRA COMPANY
in this city) tlie
Of Boston, will present (first time
on buppe, entitled
New Comic Opera by I ranz \

FATIN5TZA!
following celebrated artists in the cast of
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS. Miss
Mr. M.
MARY BEEBE, Miss GEOROIE CATl. AN,
BARNABEE, Mr. W. H.
w. WHITNEY, Mr. II.
EO.
Mr.
FESSENilEN, Mr. G. KAMMERI.EE,
With the

■

FROTHXNGUAM.

Grand Chorus nuil Orchestra, Ihr ©rche»of Bo.iou’m b««t •u-u hirn tocon.ix< of I J
Scenery. .Wngoiliet nt

uratali>». Special
Costume* 4 c.

at 2.30,
Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 6th,

Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
to
Monumental purposes. Special attention given
HeadCemetery Work. Designs for Monuments,
Stones, &c., constantly on liand.

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.
GEO. E. IIAWKES,
M. J. HAWKES.

uol3dlm*

NOTICE'

H.M.S. Pinafore

The Portland Water Co. hereby notify
all parties wanting service pipes, run
this fall that application must he uadc
before Nov. 20.

Store

For sale at Stocl.briiive’s
Monday morning Nov. 17.
H ALF FARE on all Railroads,

into Portland.

on

and after

ruu.ting
lw

flic

besrinuincr

of

Mr.

only did this revengeful creature withdraw himself, but took along with him his
wife, and very likely his sisters and his
not

IT r \ PIKE,

JORDAN,

c2

Allred,

Maine.
tf

HARRISON’S

IMPROVED COPYING TABLET.
A

NEW COPYING PROCESS,

WritFrom i30 to 100 Impressions from an Original
tine. Semi your address and receive circular giving
EKY
E\
WANTED
AGENTS
full particulars.

ilAKRINOK
nolld3t

VW FACTI KIMiC O.
512 Broadway, New York.

U

DRESS
Greni

MAKING.

Reduction* in Price*.
Drc**c* Fitted for 50 Cent*

MRS. LOVEWELL,
39 SALEM STREET.
oc2M3m

(Large new house

in

rear.)

PRATT’S

I Benson’s

ASTRAL OIL,
SAFEST and BEST.
a

W.

0

clearer, softer, steadier

W t than gas.
\V. WHIFFLE & CO., Agents,
21
Market
Square.
cod3m

Furnishes

Capcine

Plaster.*

evidence of their superiority
g
recg over all other plasters. it is everywhere
ommended by Physicians, Druggists and the
Press.
es
The manufacturers received a special award
e and the only medal given for porous plasters at
■ the Centennial Exposition, 1870, at the Paris
B Exposition, 1878.
Their gneat merit lies iu the fact that they
arc the only plasters which relieve pain at once
Every one suffering from
Rhciuuati*ni, Lame Back, or Weak
B Baris, Cold on the Chot, Coughfl, or
any local pain or ache should use 1Jenson’s
Capcine Porous Plasters and be relieved at
a once.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

§
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Smoke ! Absolutely Safe !
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
1878.

Eg
|

or

Charitable Mechanics Association,
Office 6IV2 Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 ComPe29d3m
mercial St.. Portland.

|

|

Warning

W&S&wlm

nol2

PIANOS!

Jacob*’ Wonderful Lilhogram.
J. M. 'ACOBS, Canadian Patentee of the Litlio
Patent of
gram, has this day been assigned Letters
the United States, numbered 105,300, and dated
Transfer Process of
Elastic
for
the
1870
July 12,
Printing. The assignment and record of the labove
and
is dated at Washington, 1>. C., Nov. 10th, 1870,
signed “H. E. Paine, Commissioner of Patents.

following
Chickering & Sons,
Cycloid Grands, Weber, Knabe,

ROBINSON has for sale the

celebrated instruments:
Eh.
Lindemail & Sons
(

McGammon, and those of other eminent makers.

The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from iu New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Rooms at

BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange St.
£3^ Tuning attended to

as

usual.

nol

eodly

_1v,t

CIDER BARRELS.

Damaged Corn!
For sale iu lots to suit.

iron bound barrels for Cider, for

SalC
FIKST-CfcASS
b3B. STANLEY
no6dtf

I Ilf Fore

A SON,
Street, Portland.

G. W
28dtf

9

Two of

the

It is not to be wondered at that after displaying such qualities, Mr. AVales woke up
a
one morning and found his name on

BACK.!

Porous

Overwhelming

novli

parishioner.

apothecary shop and there freely expressing
his political opinions, with good reason to
fear from his past -experience that if the
man behind the counter happened to be a
Republican he would not hesitate to prepare
some subtle compound which would silence
him forever.

kCiiLAME BACK.!

p-fWEAK

Under this Patent injunctions will at once be issued
and Graphs” nowagainst all the various ‘-Gramsthe
infringing on this process; andwill bepublic is hereby
freely spent 111
warned that time and money
finding out every person owning one of these infringements, and they will be rigorously prosecuted
under the Patent Laws. J. M. JACOBS, Patentee
and Manufacturer, 3 Arch street, Boston,

his

virtues—courage
and gratitude—Mr. Wales certainly possesses in large measure.

Pudding,

________

(jar Timber

It. c.

of

of
courage than this can be given. Think
the bravery of a man who had received such
the danger of incurring politia warning of
cal hostility as Mr. Wales, walking into an

PKE.lSnl'M

No Smell

sense

But he was
have cowed him.
He still continued to express his opinions on political subjects freely in the market, the grocery, the apothecary shop and
the baker’s. No better proof of Mr. Wales’

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.

DECK PLANK.

aud Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* anil Plunking Wedge*,
Pine anil Hemlock Building biimber, Box Board*, Shingle* &c.

he owed

not.

Greenback ticket, neither is it strange that
when some of his parishioners advised him
to withdraw, that he rejected their advice
with haughty
Mr. Wales’ tale

ty-four

OIL l

wise:—

In the Greenback

GREEN,

NO. ir« COMMERCIAL ST.

hours

The saddest part of
begins. Hardly twenhad elapsed before he was
scorn.
now

attacked with cholera morbus and could not
stand erect. Mr. Wales docs not directly
nliarorn that, the attack was the work of Republicans, but as it prevented him from
speaking at a Greenback meeting we think
it a legitimate inference. lie rose superior
to cholera morbus, however, and the nextday
which was Sunday, appeared in his pulpit
though in a condition more dead than alive.
After the conclusion of the service a large
number of Republicans notified the sexton
that they should want their pews no longer.
Mr. Wales attributes this to his acceptance
of a nomination on the Greenback ticket,
but we are inclined to think that his dead
and alive condition in the pulpit had something to do with it. He was elected representative to the Legislature at a cost, he
of seats.
says, to his parish of $400 worth
But none of these things have moved the
courageous pastor. “If God spares my life,”
he says, “I shall attend the session of the
next winter, and I shall do all

Legislature

in my power to unite ail the elements of
opposition, that next year we may be sure,
whatever else may be the issue, to defeat
one of the most overbearing, unscrupulous
and

corrupt parties

that the

Almighty

corn.

As

boy Fogg,

a^ou’re born

sure

are in mmger of losing
The whole of your corn.
had better yell fraud and scare them oil,
sound of your horn would be quite enough!

You

You
One

little boy Fogg

The

Monday morn
Drove out the sheep
On

Little boy Fogg
Combine with your jaw

ever

suffered within the pale of a free nation.”
Mr. Wales further declares his intention,
while his breath lasts, to vote as he pleases.
Mr. Wales had a perfect right to do all the
to
things that he has done. He had a right
scratch a name on a ticket; he had a right to
talk politics in apothecary shops, in the
bake
market, in grocery stores and in
a Greento
a
had
he
accept
right
houses;
back nomination; he had a right to address
a Greenback meeting; he had a right to re
ject the advice of some of his parishioners
the Greenback ticket; he
to withdraw fro

mony of words—calls Chaucer his master, and
attests his touching and passionate praise with
faithful, uuservile following of his model. O
Master, he cries,
in vain
-pardon mo if
Thou art my Master and I fail to bring
before men’s eyes the image of the thing
My heart is tilled with.

yet

BUT

doubt,
them

off I will count them out.

Ax “Old Liner” through the columns of
the Maine Standard recommends that the
“Dolly Varden” Democrats and Greenback-

pusillanimous enough to quail
tile
seek
threats
Republican

who are

before

protection

of

Wouldn’t feather
they be reserved for
not “Dolly Vardens”

women.

Or will

beds be better?

the Democrats who are

like the Kingfield hero?
It is stated that a confidential friend of
General Grant has received a letter in which
the General says that at the proper time he
will place himself at the disposal of the
American people, and that, meanwhile, it is
expected that his friends will exert themselves to bring about his nomination.

Ouit Augusta correspondent informs us
that the plan of making Bion Bradbury governor has been given up, and that Joe Smith
is the coming man. Mr. Pillsbury found
undoubtedly that Bion Bradbury could bemade no man’s tool, and that Smith could
be make any

man’s,

even

Pillsbnry’s.

Augusta Monday. It the
Council are really intending to perpetrate
the outrage which rumor alleges let us have
plenty of witnesses to the consummation of
at

their “cussedness.”

Fogg’s speech at South Aldington, Mass.,
is appearing in the Greenback-Labor Chronicle as a serial. It is as thrilling as a dime
novel and wtttiytint «a kuki ii-utn m
We understand that the Portland member
is

of the Council

countinggreatly to his

to the

opposed

programme.. That’s
credit.

out

__

Moxday’s proceedings at Augusta will
show whether the Democratic party of Maine

willing

The

Knight

Greenback

nounces

by the
longer.

to be led round

the Featherbed

the

that

any

Knight will

an-

and Demo-

be astir

early

of our ]>oets. Moreover, in Deirdre' there was
a fresh flavor; a natural, free movement; and a
style so unaffectod, so direct and simplo in its
expression and so unstinted in its passion and
the public and critics easily
understood that its author was no copyist, no
maker of graceful verses to bo lost among
thousands of their like, but a man with a literary specialty and a native gift of expression.
In BlaDid the same traits that characterized

strength—that

the author’s earlier poem appear unspoiled
and unchanged. The freshness of Dr. Joyce’s
style remains untouched by other literary influences; very few among modern poets can
tell a story with as simple and unconscious
as this; it has an antique strength that

speech

is notable, an olden trait of unswerving movement that is refreshing. The form of verse
chosen is the stanza of six lines, and the
smoothness, grace, and varioty of cadence
merit full praise. The argument of the poem
is founded upon a Celtic legend of the Princess
Bianid, the Blossom-Uright, and this tragic
and wild story gives great scope to the poet’s

imagination and to his tine and sympathetic
knowledge of the mythical history of his native country. Dr. Joyce’s use of language is
very just and beautiful; and the brightness,
movoment and effect of his verse prove him to
and a talent
possess a genuinely poetic nature
which is capable of extended and admirable
wvhvi

«*»**

lyric passages, generally speaking; altliough among tlio latter the dialoguo ot the
priests and the stricken people is superb in its
varied music and its tragic intensity; and the
his

battlo (songs which imiof Mr. William
Niblungsaud Volsungs) ring like

songs of the spirits of
tate allowably the
Morris’s

manner

and force of
spear on shield. The music, color
the last scene form a brilliant climax. The
poet’s Envoi to the Bard to be, the future
singer of Erin, is a model of graceful and expressive verse. The pressure upon the review
ing columns which always occurs as the holiseason approaches, prevents extended and

day

analysis of any one work—but among
the volumes included in the new books of the
year, few are of more fresh and thorough poetic quality than Blanid, and few more attractive and desirable. Dr. Joyce’s second work
fully confirms the fine impression made by the

minute

previous poem.
exceedingly fine and valuable addition
the critical department of literature, is Mr.
Arthur Gilman’s edition of Chaucer's Poems
(Boston: Ilongton & Osgood; Portland: Boring,
Short & Harmon). The happy effect of Chaucer’s verse upon all following poetic literature
of the English language, is incalculable. It is
not too much to declare that to him, more than
An

to

to any other

the hearing of the men of his own century.
The World's Worship in Stone (Boston:
Estes & Lauriat, Portland: Dresser & McLclian) is a very elegant gift-book for tlio holidays.
Its sumptuous binding and numerous fino illustrations are, however, not disproportioned to
the value of its text, for it is a fine and very
full monograph upon the wonders of the architecture in which the peoples of all times and
countries have expressed their adoration and
memorials of their faith. The
built
written by Mr. M. M. ltipley,
who is well known as an effectivo and skilful
author. A hundred and fifty engravings after
eminent artists depict the marvels of the buildare

which exist in various countries.
Among these, the stone work of Egypt and of
India arc singularly grand and elaborate,

er’s art

while the lace-like carvings of cathedrals, tlie
airy spires and marvellous masonry of Euroof
pean cities will be more familiar to the eyes

Chequer-Work. By Thomas G. Appleton
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon). This is a volume made up
of a number of sketches and stories, ingenious
and lively in manner, though not of first
quality in a literary point of view. The Artist
of Tanagra is a graceful story, suggested by
the finding of the figurines at Tauagra. The
Love of tho First-Rate is a poem of Boacon
street, with a title not very fortunate, which
tends to prove that we have a modern Athens
among us," with the ftlftcrriioe tout
setts basnet one Minerva but many, and everybody is his own Palladium. Una Rcplier is a
story of delicate and pictuesque quality. In a

chapter upon the “Philistine,” the author says
some fair tilings; but fails to understand Bohemia at its best, Bohemia born in the purple,
that supplies with fine and delicate instincts
at its fullest freedom of healthful,
unconscious activity. 0£ all dreary aud exhaustive lives—that of the advertised Bohemian, who poses himself as such and constrains
himself to do unusual and uncivil things for
sake of his metier of gipsey, is the least remun.
erative. The Island of Bogussa is rather
heavy satire. A sketch of- Ary Scheffer is in-

singer, English poetry

owes

its

Reader's Handbook of the American Revolution. By Justin Wiusor (Boston: Houghton
& Osgood; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon). The author of this convenient and valhas had peculiar opportuuities
for the careful and successful doing of his task
in his office of Librarian of Harvard University
aud President of tho American Library Association. A Librarian of the Public Library of
Boston, ho kept his linger upon the popular
uable manual

literary pulse, and understands very perfectly
the needs and wishes of readers. For all that
may be said in .ieering mood agaiust tire culture of Boston, the genuine literary current
there is stordy, deep and progressive. Selfelected spokesmen aro not usually those who
really represent a convention; and tho utterances

which newspapers brand
are more

apt

anonymous hand. The author is evidently an
admirer of Mr. Henry James. He is penetrated with the very vocabulary of the man
who talks about nothing with perfect success.
And, as sometimes oceurs, the imitator is superior to the model; notably in this, that lie
lias the power to admire. Moreover, lie has
somewhat to say; lie writes with a purpose, aud
having set forth on his way, knows what place
his ticket is good for. Mr. James' style is an
exquisitely fitted cyut; with a livo man inside

it, the garment would be a good thing. Here
is a live man who lias borrowed the garment
of Mr. James. He walks, where the owner of
the coat is wont to /fdin'i*, ho stops, where Mr.
James would simply < ease to tloat. The story
of*the Earnest TriHcr is excellently told witli
no special pleading on the author's part; but
with quiet and stroug development of plot aud
har actors. The writer displays both talent
and moderation; and if, with the literary tact
which he evidently possesses, lie believes that
his metal will run well in Mr. James' mould—
it is not probable that Nature made the latter
novelist and then broke the stamp.
Sealed Orders (Boston: Houghton A Osgood:
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) :s a eollection of short stories by Miss Phelps. They
are, for the most part, of healthier tone than
the author's Story of Avis, and have the hard
rapid fascination of her work. Many of the
stories

already

are

familiar

public

the

to

through the pages of Harper’s, Scribner's and
the Atlantic Monthlies, and the Xcw York
Scaled Orders, tlio
the volume, is a
powerful and pathetic tale. The Lady of Shalott and tlio Truo Story of Guinever, arc, of

Independent

newspaper.

story which gives the title

to

suggested by the Arthurian Idyls—but
joining of modern with olden story is rather clumsily done.
Apart from their eonneccourse,

the

_1

.1

-ff

tive stories. Old Mother Gooso is quite powerful in its contrasts. Long, Long Ago is a
dreamy story of Puritan Days. The general
effect of the book is not enlivening—but with
readers who like a semi-supernatural chill, a
pathetic quiver in the story-teller’s voice, Miss
will always be a favorite. Such readers
take, with her, “their pleasure sadly, after

Phelps
can

their fashion.”

Figs and Thistles. By Albion W. Tourgee,
Author of Toinette. (New York: Ford, How;
ard & Hurlburt; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.) This is a genuinely American story, telling tlie ups and downs of the life of an
Ohio boy, from his barefoot days to bis doughty
honest and lively political career
good, the characters very wcl;
drawn, and without caricature. There are much
real strength and movement in this novel,
deeds in

an

plot

is

The

which is

and interest.

variety

of

one

Books Received.
Scribner'* monthly. An illustrated magazine
for the people. Vol. XV1IT, May to Oct. 1873, inclusive. Cloth, illustrated, 02"> pp. New York:
Scribner & Co.
St.

Vol. VI.

Nicholas.

Cloth, illustrated, 848

Nov.

1*78 to Nov. 187i>.
Scribner

New York:

pp.

& Co.
Poetical Works of Bnyur.l Taylor.
Household edition, Cloth, 341 pp., $2. Boston:
Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland: layrlng, Short
& Harmon.

The

Handbook of the Amrricall
Revolution, 17«J-!7S:J. By Justin Winson.
Cloth, 3^8 pp., $1.23. Boston: Houghton, Osgood
& Co. Portland: Loring, Shoit & Harmon.
Railroad Accident*, By Charles
Adams, Jr. Cloth, 280 pp., S1.25, New
York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Loring,
Short & Hannon.

Note*

on

Francis

Pointing.

Water Color

Putnam's

own

Hand-

Boards, C8 pp., 50 cents. New York: G.
P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

Books.
mon.

Canterbury Chimes;
chiitlrou.

Chaucer tales re-told for

Portland:

The Bible for

Tm utnu—

J

$1. Boston: Roberts
Loring, Short & Harmon.

Cloth, illustrated. 256
Bros.

or

Tty Francis Store and
pp„

Learuei*.

uy

i>r. a. uori aim

assistance of Dr. A.
Kuenen. Vol. Ill; the narratives of the New TesAuthortament. Prepared by Dr. I. Ilooykaas.

Dr. I.

Ilooykaas,

ized translation.

with

the

Cloth,

7C0

Portland:

Roberts Bros.

pp., £2.30.

Loring, Short

Boston:
Har-

history of the year which made the centennial

possible.

V.»-!.1

..t

The verso of Chaucer is

no

on

the

ni,l

to

readers in finding references, authorities etc.;
and portions of contents were printed in tho
bulletins of the Library. In its completed
form it is offered to a wider public; and it will
be followed, it is likely, by similar works in
other departments of reading. Mr. Winsor's
is guarantee that tho work will he done

name

well and effectively.
Mr. Charles Francis Adams utilizes the ex-

perience and knowledge of the subject acquired
;n his ten years’ service as Railroad Commissioner, in a volume of Notes on Railroad Accidents (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons;
Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon). Once
in a while the public is shocked by tho news of
somo disastc r with horrid loss of life and limb;
but now sensations crowd out the excitement
of the week before, and the lesson of humane
care, tlie only present good to be won from Hie
is as soon forgotten as
Mr. Adams has been deeply impressed by the casualties which came under
his investigatin, and the result is this volume
far from cheerful reading for tho holiday time,
indeed—but full of important matter, and one
which should be thoughtfully read by every

frightful experience,
learned.

who has any
railroad affairs.
man

responsibility

whatever

A new volume of Messrs. Putnam's attractive Series of Art Hand Books (Portland; Loriug, Short & Harmful) is a full and practical
treatise upon Water Color Painting, by Mr.
Aaron Peulcy of London: it is crowded with

good hints; and its instruction is
practical that every student of
will find it an indispensable aid.

so

clear and

water-colors

Mrs. Susan
M. Carter of tho Woman’s Art School, Cooper
Union, is tho editor of this series of manuals,
of which the low price places then' in tlie

All Quiet Along the Potomac, and Other PoBy Ethel Lynn Beers. (Philadelphia:
Porter & Coatos; Portland: Loriug, Short &

Harmon) Mrs. Beers'

verse

is

lively,

pos-

sontimeut of an obvious and popular kind, and she writes with facility aiMl often
sesses

good

a

Cat.

for the benefi t of all eats and

ia Euro:ie. Vacation Rambles in historic lands. By Hczekiah Butterwortk.
Boards, illustrate 1, 311 pp. Boston: Estes & Lau
riat. Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.

Zigzng JouruejN

Worship

The World’*
Cathedral

and

iu

Htonv, Temple,

tlo-que.

One

hundred and

With descriptive text by M. M. Ripley, editor of “Guizot’s
Popular History of England*’ &t. Cloth, quarto,
170 pp., £0. Boston: Estes & Lauriat. Portland:
Dresser, McLellan & Co.

fifty engra\iugs

from the best artists.

Appleton’* Dictionary of New York aud
Vicinity. Paper, 234 pp., 30 cents. New York:
D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan &
Co.
Dr. Cary. A Novel. By M. Jaquelin Thornton
Paper, 231 pp., 73 cents. New York: D. Appleton
& Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.
Writer*. Edited by John Richard
Euripides. By J. P. Maliabby, A. M.,
Fellow of Trinity College aud Professor of Ancient
History in the University of Dublin. Cloth, 144
pp.,60cents. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Port-
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land:

Dresser, MeLelhin & Co.

Scott in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 14th, 1S7!>.
wonderful city. After a. fendays passed iu and around it, I am thoroughly
convinced that it should be added to tbo seven
wonders of the world. It should either become an eighth wonder or one of the present
down aud out”
seven wonders should "step

Chicago

is

a

Chicago take its place. Why, just
think of it! I met a man some way west of
this city who was here when there were only a
score of buildings. Much less than a half century lias passed over his head, and hero stands
a city of nearly a half million people, doing a
business beyond all computation. Here are
and let

of the linest buildings of the world. Here
tlie greatest railroad centre in the country. It
is almost too much to believe and yet we know
it is true. Speaking of railroads reminds me

smio

ought to speax oi our new into to v mBy “our” lino I mean from Boston, of
course. The Erie has now made a connection
with the Iloosac Tunnel line from the Fitchmat l

cago.

pains
And whoever takes a
the rude and vaguo poetic forms, the poverty
of poetic fancy which existed before Chaucer’s
time, will surely feci the gratitude that is due
to look at

began

At that time Mr. Wiusor

..„..

Published by her mistress
the amusement of
little children. By II. H. Cloth, illustrated, 311
pp. Boston: Estes & Lauriat. Portland: Dresser,
McLellan & Co.

■setter* from

to

Justin Wiusor has presided with much executive skill, and kindly courtesy, and with the
best interests of the public in view. At the
tiino of tho Centennial celebration of Ibid popular interest was naturally turned toward the

ems.

master-singer.

Houghton &

An Earnest Trifler (Huston:

Osgood; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) b
a brilliant aud quite remarkable story, by an

distinctively

as

be the shouts of
some dancing dervishes than the accredited
voices of the ministers at tho shrine of letters.
So far a digression, suggested by the mention
of the Boston Public Library, over which Mr.

Bostonesque

reach of every young artist.

to the

many readers.

to

The Render'*

His voice was
progress toward perfection.
that of the early lark, after a night through
which Song wandered, blind and hopeless.
little

enjoyment

lasting

descriptions

and picturesque. Mr. Appleton’s
lively aud varied, and will pass an
hour agreeably for the reader.

tical power, when a writer strikes at once into
the path of literature most fit for his feet. This
is the caso with Dr. Joyce, whose fine poem,
Deirdre'—which appeared in the No Name
Series—won instant recognition for its author
to the ranks
as a new and notable acquisition

m

lic owes cordial thanks to Mr. Gilman for an
edition as careful and comploto as it is intelligent and founded upon rare and appreciative
sympathy with this great poet, whose voice
cries as clear and sweet in our ears as it did to

work is

Bianid; A Poem by Robert I). Joyce, author
of Deirdre. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). It is a rare
gift of good fortune, as well as a mark of prac-

vvxow

from the jnige of which it forms tho title,
which Mr. Gilman gives as running commentary to the poems. No reader can in any wise
understand tho beginning of the beauty and
tho power of our English speech without some
familiarity with Chaucer’s poetry; and the pub-

teresting

Recent Publications.

aaio muiuvnv

the social existence of the fourteenth century.
His memoir of Chaucer is written with care
and fidelity and is full of interest. The three

light in life

Monday morning.

prUUULUUlii

Age

draws a tine and striking picture of the dark"
ness
which preceded the dawn of literature.
Dante, a morning star, faded into the shadows
just beforo the first brightness of the new clay
the sky. Mr. Gilarose upon the borders of
of
a minute and lifelike sketch
man makes

to

appeal

mon.

Labor-Chronicle

Republicans

by

nose

crats will combine on Grant for President.
The Featherbed

guage in the poet’s day, the spelling, admixture of Romance woods, etc., which greatly
aid the reader. In the main, Mr. Gilman has
followed the text of the manuscript owned by
Lord Ellesmere, and the arrangement of the

the reader.
of

representation

There should be a full

Republicans

about his task of giving to modern readers a
clear idea of the times, the life, the work of
Chaucer together with many valuable and practical notes upon the state of the English lan-

Many poems in her volume will
individual fancy; and many are
fresh and prettily imagined. The verses range
from pathetic to playful, and are such r.s give
with taste.

1

thel sat
And chock full of thought
Was his stove-pipe hat;
“I’ve a plan,” said he, “that will work without
scare

It is these lines which Mr. Gilman lias chosas the motto «>f his singularly complete and
admirable work, in a fashion—far different
as prose
is from poetry—unlike that of Mr.
Morris; but with zeal not much less, he has set
en

of the Ballade form. Poems attributed to Chaucer, among them the Roraaunt
of the Rose, and the Flower and the Leaf, end
the volumes. A word must licrG be said for

In

If I can’t

at

specimens

boy Fogg

Little

are

quisite

volumes of which the work consists, include
the preliminary chapters by the editor: tho
Canterbury Tales; Chaucer’s Minor Poems—
the
among which arc the House of Fame,
Legende of Goode Women, and some curious

From the Greenback corn.
Dad’s got the gout, and they’ve killed your dog,
And it all depends on tbe little boy Fogg.

ers

The music of Chaucer’s poetry is exthis day. Mr. William Morris who
has no living superior in all that makes up the
most subtle and rich counterpoint and har-

sence.

born,

boy that watches the sheep.'
In the Council Chamber, thinking aheap.
Where is the

Little

freshness and sweetness;

volumes is according to that of the Chaucer
Society of London, an association founded and
directed by Mr. Frederick »T. Furnivall. Mr^
Gilman styles the century in which Chaucer
of Beginnings; and he
the
was

Little boy Fogg,
Come blow your liorn!
There arc radical sheep

important

Had Mr. Wales been a timid man the act
of this bulldozer and his wife would un-

W. L. Wilson <fe Co.
CENTENNIAL

This fact is

petty malignity and spite of

OUR MOTTO: FINE GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

_td
& Plank,
Timber
Oak Piles, Ship

characters.

Music

iroirka

The man who was
Wales’ martyrdom.
scratched immediately withdrew his support
from Mr. Wales and dropped at once attendance upon his service and lectures. And

gratitude in a very striking light, and shows
a large nature, in marked contrast with the

Sweet Oranges.

uo8

of
With the above celebrated Artists in tbe cast

Evening Prices, 50, 75, SI.
Matinee Prices, 35, 50, 75.

that he could
much
longer. The
party
Republicans seemed to Mr. Wales “utterly
apathetic to the great, issues which the
events of Almighty Providence were forcing
made up his
upon them" and re had about
but for some years had felt

doubtedly

no

&
When the Comic Opera will be given, by Gilbert
Sullivan, entitled

noli

Raisins,

French Prunes, 1879,

COR.
13

IDEAL

PINAFORE MATINEE,

Republican,

a

off a debt of gratitude which
Wales’
It presents Mr.
him.

Roquefort Cheese,

2 J

1

characters:01

UR.1IVD

loose L. Mo

Grange Monuments

SYDNEY BURT, Humorist,
Tickets 35 and 50 cents; for sal* at usual places.

paper.
Mr. Wales went to Biddeford sometime
last Fall and was settled over a Universalist
church there. His first vote in that city was
thrown for the Republican candidate for

Mayor. He had always been

lie sits in the council

Fogg, as

chamber, sees that bis end draweth near,
and in fancy heareth tbe Greenback granny
calling to him from her back door in this

must

A Clergyman’s Complaint.
The Rev. Henry A Wales of Biddeford
wants to he added to the long list of martyrs
who have suffered for conscience’s sake.
The story of his martyrdom is told by himself to the Hon. D. P. Stubbs of Iowa, who
has given the harrowing tale, to the world
through the columns of an Iowa Greenback

honor or emolument.

IVeufchatel Cheese,

_eod3m

n)3

The awful

when it is remembered that Mr. Wales voted
to confer this office upon a man to pay

Plum

Nil** ANNIE A. PARK, age 14 year*.
Cornet and Y loloncello.

nol5

fine,

very

Swiss Cheese,

—

INSTRUMENTAL QUARTETTE,
GEORGE T. PARK,

DAY:

THIS

^sianui

COURSE,
Nov. 20,
Evening,
Thursday

tuv

held in the State, and to renew our faith and
the
strengthen each other in this glorious work, andnonupholding of our principles “Non-political,for all
sectarian and non-prosecuting,” “Charity
and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round trip;
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare for the round trip, return
tickets on this road to be furnished by the Secretary
of the Convention; Portland & Madras Steamboat
Co., reduced rates.
Delegates will call for return tickets at their respective stations except on the Portland & RochesGEORGE H. LEFAVOR,
ter.
President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

This man, wo blush
to say it, was a Republican. The office for
which he was a candidate Mr. Wales informs
us wjS the most menial in the city, without

uolodSt

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT

OF

1879

Mince Meat,
Beef Hams,
Pitted Peaches,

7.30.

G. A. R.

The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 4th and
5th, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to

i.rot.iimn

New Dates,

NEW JERUSALEM VESTRY,
Tutsduy Evening, Nov. 18. 1879,

COMPOSED

V

Cartoons Figs,
New Citron and Currants,

—

Ticket., !J3e; Children, 15c.

—AT—

mind to desert them when the Mayoralty
election came round. At this election he
voted for the Republican candidate because
niwnovr of bis society, -wmt tty the
advice of friends, both Republicans and
One name, however, on the
Democrats.
in favor of a man who
scratched
he
ticket,
had more than once befriended him. This

dtf

Dehesa Raisins,

s

DICKENS’ PARTY

—

please

Jk. GJk-TjJLn !

RECEIVE

will lower him in tke estimation of all men
of common sense.

wonderful “maw”.
The sheep that wout’ run for the two combined
Must be of a most contrary mind,

Lewiston, December 4 and 5, 1879.

1/U13 vuiltoumuu

Such

letters as this o. e to the lion. D. P. Stubbs
may give him some cheap notoriety, but they

That

not act with the

Fine lot Bananas,

ASSOCIATION

BY THE

cannot fail to
tlte most fastidious oi mothers.

3,000 lbs. White Grapes,

Music by Chandler. Tickets 36c each, 3 for $1.
Refreshments solicited.
noloadt_

—

as

noil

WE

ziol2d2t*

CONCERT.

If Mr. Wales doesn’t like liis
lie had better withdraw.

congregation

The contents of

cousins and his aunts.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 18

IN

Years,

simply immense, ami

well

Thanksgiving

Promenade Concert at CITV HI A 1,1.

—

4 to 10

% C. D. B. FISK & CO., ^
The Clothiers. ^
S

TICKET* 25 cl*., at the Door.

CITY

led.

unquestionably

we

Y.,

If.

Pluck vs. Good Luck

AT

assortment

good Grey Overcoat, age

Onr stock of Suits
the closest

will give his highly popular and instructive lecture

THE

please

RICES,

for $1.25.
A Neat Ulster for from $2.50 to $7.00.

j

I C3 1

a

astd extensive

Gt-X'VJES TLTfii

LiJ

1

Children’s Garments.

Rev. J. 0. Peck, R.D., i

AT

$12.00.

brown and black shades.

For style, variety

■

—

well worth the money.

$10.00,

$9.00,

5

AT CITY IIALL, PORTLAND,

1879.

are

ied iu each, which, combined with LOW
the most fastidious.

^ WHEELOCK
PlflHOS./

ILLINOIS, will deliver his great lecture,
REPLY TO INGERSOLL FROM A SECULAR
STANDPOINT,”

a

Are sold elsewhere for $8 and

B. B.PEt'K,

OF

will give

FOR IN'S FANCY STRIPED EEYSIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS,

oun

C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, VlcePres’t.
E. A. Strong, Secretary, B. J. Miller, Actuary,
H. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. H. Teese, Counsel.

Hoii.Geo.R.Wflndliiig

SAMARITAN

!

Lewis

OS

THE

Working Pantaloon

Common

Good

a

Officer.-.

Extraordinary.

being stigmatized as members of “one of the most overbearing, unscrupulous and corrupt parties tliai the Almighty ever suffered within the pale of a

desirable

full of all

spring, morning, dew-drinking sunbeams and
daisy-starred fields are in its fine quintes-

to resent

right

CONVENTION

REFORM CLUB8 OF MAINE

,,

C. Grover, Henry McFarlan, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. C. Miller,
O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mack net,
Amzi Dodd,

nolOdlm

Iowa stigmatizing liis parishioners as members of “one of the most overbearing, unscrupulous and corrupt parties that the
Almighty ever suffered within the pale of a
free nation.”
Ilis parishioners have rights too. They
have the right to advise him as to his course:
they have the right to withdraw from his
parish if they see lit; and they have the

—OF—

S6.SO

_

$2,357,424

tions, the general prevalence of domestic tranquility, the supremecy and security of the great institutions of civil and religious freedom, have gladdened
the hearts of our people and confirmed 4heir attachment to their government, which wisdom and
framed, and the
conrage of our ancestors so
wisdom and courage of their descendants have so
firmly maintained, to be the habitation of liberty
and justice to successive generations.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B Hayes, President
of the United States, do appoint THURSDAY,
the 27th day of November instant, as a day of National
and prayer, and I earnestly recommend that,
themselves from -ecular
cares and labors, tbe people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for his mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
I>one at the City of Washington, this third day of
November, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America, the
one hundred and fourth.
Rutherford B. Hayes.
(Signed)
By the President,
Wat. M. Evarts, Secretary of State.

SEMI-ANNUAL STATE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIFE

AsMCiublicH Every Thursday Eveuiug.
75 cents.
Tickets admitting gent with ladies,
Tickets lor six assemblies, £3 00. Season Tickets.
Ladies
SlO.Ou.
unaccompanied by gentlemen not
admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
can be obtained of the management only.
{£Jr"*Class in Waltzing meets every Monday eveVery Respectfully,
ning.
M. B. GILBERT.
no3dtf

PROMENADE

Just Think of it!

Will Purchase

Mutual Benefit

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY.

Lecture to commence at 8

A Suit and Overcoat for S6.50!

$1.00

Lewis

in llieir Wonderful and Attractive Olio
of Amusement.

Monday Evening,

For Men’s Fancy Cassiinere Sack Suits.

Directors.

Talented Pianist.

AT PINE ST. M. E.

$4.00

eod&wtf

uo20

F. J. EESTIS,

BKOOKIil'N,

for cheapness

All ctil loiisr.-cotton flannel lined and double breasted,
and durability they are unrivaled.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

INCORPORATED 1845.

MISS MAY LEYTON,
he Beautiful Second Sight ami Air Floating Star.

OF

$3.50.

A. N. Johnson.

BOOK.

of

Thanksgiving
withdrawing

NEWARK, N"• J.

A. R. CARRINGTON,
The Champion Drummer and Xylophone Soloist.

Monday Evening,

Mailed for 6 cents.

books, (almost through the press.)
TEMPERANCE JEWELS. J. H. Tenney.
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.
INSTRUCTION
PARLOR ORGAN

The Talented young Swedish Illusionist.

Nov.

issues.

no recurrence

fitly

Overcoats,

Gray

75 Men's Vermont

35' cents.

newr

LIST!

PRICE

a

WHITE ROBES, the new Sunday School
Song Book, by Abbey and Munger, bids fair to be
one of the most successful books of its class, a9 it
It will
is undeniably one of the sweetest and best.
pay to buy one, if only to sing from at home. Price,

informed of all

WEEK’S

THIS

complete edition

make

castle,

BALABREGA,

•‘A

tbe season which the devout
habit of religious people has made the occasion for
giving thanks to Almighty God and humbly invoking his continued favor has the material prosperity
enjoved by our whole country been more conspicuous, more manifold or more universal. During the
past year, also, unbroked peace with all foreign na-

.TTTST OTTT:

NOVELTY CO.,
the auspices of the REDPATH LYCEUM
BUREAU of Boston.

Announcement

PROCLAMATION.
At,

The Drawing Room

The

dll

nol5_

Nov. 14tli and

under

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

Wait for these

15th, and Saturday
Matinee, Nov. 15tli.

com-

a right to go to Augusta; lie lias a right
to write letters to the Hon. D. P. Stubbs of

has

free nation.”

See full lists of New Sheet Music, every week in
the Musical Record. That si the way to keep well

HALL.

preserve

FOR SALE AT

Stockbridgc’s, 15U Exchange St.

Admission 15
nol4d3t

Admission

m.

or

publica-

with

follows:

the matinee

25

SOCIETY.

UNITARIAN

FIRST

as a

for

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

By special arrangement the management have
placed the price of admission for school children to

TH K
NE W

Misses and Masters of the

presented by

not

guaranty of
undertake to return
munications tnat are not used.

VOICE OF WORSHIP, (L. O. Emerson.)
§9 per dozen.
TEM PLE, (W. O. Perkins.) §9 per doz.
METHOD FOR SINGING CLASSES, (A. N. Johnson.) $0 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Singing School
Books. The first two have a full set of |tunes for
Choirs.

Portland Minstrel Orchestra,

necessarily
good faith.

indispensable,

We cannot

CITY HALL,

haunted

Friday Evening. Nov. 14, and Hatnrduy
Afternoon, Nov. 15, a pleasing drama

ith

all cases
tion but

of the “Bells of
Corneville” by Planquette, is now ready; and as
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are
quite within the reach of amateurs, it is sure to be
extensively given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively French
village scenes, contrasting with events in the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

w

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

Drawing Room Novelty Co,

A handsome and

together

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

a

a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.50 per Square, daily first week; 75 cents per
insertions
or
three
less, §1.00; continuweek after;
50 cents.
ing every other day after first week,
or less, 75 cents;
three
insertions
Half square,

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TEBMS $8.00 PEB ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

ISSffBrff.«SSSi

1879.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15,

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 18(i2..-TOL. IJ.

It is unquestionably
the best route from New England. I have
heretofore journeyed West over the old Erie
from New York. That, in September or October, is tho loveliest trip in America. I have
often remarked that is the Switzerland of
America. My judgment has been confirmed

burg depot in Boston.

by an English lady whom I met on the train
last week. She says American scenery surpasses anything “at 'oino”, and the scenery
through central New York along the Erio,
through Genesee, Susquehanna and Goshen,
she thought something bcroiul description.
But to return to “our new line.” It leaves
Boston by the Fitchburg, joins the Albany and
Susquehanna at Quaker City, N. Y., and the
Erie at Binghamton. From Binghamton we
reach Chicago by way of the New Chicago and
Erie line, through Northwestern Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, or we can go on to
Buffalo and proceed by any one of four routes.
Our party came by way of the Canadian Southern to Detroit, and thence over tho Michigan
Central to this city.
To show the extent of the business done here
allow me to cite some figures. During the
third week in October .'152,800 bushels of wheat
and 442.000 bushels of corn
were received
shipped in this city. Of live stock received
during one day thero were 3,347 cattle, 24,117
hogs, 1,005 sheep; during the week, 2.5,1! 0 cattle” 122,730 hogs and 5,844 sheep. On ouo day
recently thero were over three million bushels
of wheat and three million and a half bushels
of corn in the storehouses of Chicago, besides
a million bushels of oats,
rye and barley. I
note also the receipt of 043,180 pounds of flaxseed and the shipment of 1,870,012 pounds.
During a single day thero arrived in this city
393 cars of Spring wheat, 428 ears of corn, 06
cars of oats, 10 cars of rye and 110 cars of barley, making a total of 1088 cars. On tl 0 same
day there arrived by canal 17,800 bushels of
The clearings of
corn and 4500 bushels of rye.
the banks during the third quarter of 1879
amounted to $318,786,035.49. But enough of
these figures. Statistics are usually dry, but

■
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A WESTERN

THE CONSPIRACY.

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15.

—

from
for ouo I find these figures interesting
their very enormity. So is this whole cit>.
one where
The hotels here are models. At the
all the time.
we stop there is a crowd of people
one ot
remind
The corridors and reading rooms
on the night besome Boston or Saratoga hotel
fore a convention.
SuThrough the courtesy of Mr. Cozzens, we
Stock yards
perintendent of the Union and through
the
were shown over the places
believe 4,000 hogs are
slaughter houses. I and
Mr.
sausage here.
daily made into pork
Cozzens also took us on a four hours drive
Lake
and Hyde Park.
of
suburbs
through the
A portion of the route was over the prairie
and the roads were in a horrid conuition.
of
Then wo went to the great South Park, ono
the largest parks in the|worl I. Il’is not especis in its inially beautiful just now, because it have
as yet
fancy. Very few trees or flowers
no
doubt that
I
have
hut
consonted to grow,
ten years hence its loveliness will bo unsurshores of
passed. Driving in town along the.
lake Michigan we follow a broad boulevard
with
out
laid
great taste. I
which has been
should say that it would surpass any or tho
Paris boulevards. Of course years must pass
first, for these aids to nature cannot be created
in a day. They are are tbo slow work of years.
There is very much about Chicago that reminds me of Vienna, even more than Jof Paris.
Tho streets of this city aro very, very poor.
Yes, they are actually horrible. In another
lettor I may tell you of the far West.

Some

of Its Capture by the
Wholesale Destruction of Proper- j Full Details
Chilian Fleet.
ty in Several States.

Developments.

New

—

OLDTOWN

SMITH OF

STIL!.

HOPES

TO BE GOVERNOR.

j

A Terrific Naval Combat.

DETAILS OF ITS DESTRUCTIONS.

[Special to the Press. I
the
Augusta. Nov. U.—Alter a brief lull iu
to
“counting-out" business, there now seems
This has
be a fresh attack all along the line.
iu
been occasioned cbieliy by the appearance
of certain Democratic and Greenback
the

city
moguls, who
Sir? Joseph

have been in close communion.
L. Smith, if lie could be made
Governor, was willing to omit from his meshas bounced in
sage certain financial matters,
suddenly upon the scene, and has been taken
as suddenly by the coat-collar by that prince
of patriots, Mr. Eben F. Pillsbury, and wished
away to a private room in the Augusta House’
where the midnight conferences of the conIt would appear
have been held.
from this, that the plot to make Biou Bradbury the next Governor is abandoned, and
Joe Smith is to be the man, with the hope
life into tlie Greenback
of

spirators

Scott.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

THE

of the conspirators
corpse.
be given Mr.
provo successful, due credit must
The whole infamous dish
Eben F. Pillsbury.
has been cooked by him. He lias been in consultation with the wire-pullers of the conglomerate parties, has had special appointments iu several portions of the state witli

,

Ohio and Indiana, yesterday, causing great
destruction of property, and interfering with
telegraphic communication with Chicago and

Leeds, Eng., yesterday.
Tno Secretary of tho Navy has rendered his
for the last fiscal year, and has re_
the Treasury Department $1,500,000
turned
unexpended balance of the appropriation. This
is an occurrence nevor before heard of in the
at
history of this government, as Congress lias
been
every session in tho past twenty years
called upon for a deficiency appropriation for
account

to

the Navy Department.
The workmen in a Chicago packing and
and
provision house, numbering betweeen four
The
six hundred men, struck yesterday.
strike was occasioned by tho proprietors refusing to reinstate a discharged foreman.
The Mayor of Escoumains, Canada, has apthe Canadian government for aid. By
tlie failure of crops starvation threatens the
people the coming winter.
President Hayes’ coming message will be
shorter than usual, and will contain very few
recommendations beside those comprised in

plied

to

tiie cabinet officers' reports.

METEOROLOGICAL.
IS Die A riO.N'3

NEXT
HOURS.

THE

FOR

TWENTY-FOUR

War I)ep t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
November 15, l A. M.)
For New England.
southeast to southwest winds, falling baromand rain, and
eter, increasing cloudiness
slight changes in temperature.
Cautionary signals continue at New Haven
to

Eastport.

be directly or personally
parties supposed
interested; he lias been at the depot day and
night on the arrival of the trains, for the purwith
pose of having two-minute whisperings
those whom lie hoped to enlist in his scheme,
he lias plead with Governor Garcelon and each
individual member of the Council, with the
to

heavy

the West.
Prince Almayou, aged 111 years, sou of the
late King Theodore of Abyssinia, died at

galvanizing
Should the plans

thereby

Governor Croswell of ‘Michigan has appointed Hon. Fernando C. Beaman U. S.
Senator to fill tho unexpired term of the late
Senator Z. Chandler.
The return to the U. S. Supreme Court in
the Income tax suit of the government against
S. J. Tildeu, has been completed and was sent
It comprises three
to Washington yesterday.
hundred and seventy pages of printed matter.
storm visited certain portions of
,y

Thought at the Capital of the
Counting-Out Scheme.

What is

I

state officers, and who would like to remain
in the
such; in fact, he is the arch conspirator
entire

revolutionary

Sad Drowning Accident.
A

LAD FOUND DEAD IN A BARREL
OF WATER.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Saco, Nov. 11.—A French boy,‘three years
old, was found drowned in a barrel of water
on High street in Biddeford, at seven o’clock
tonight.
Held for Highway Robbery.
Associated Press.]
[To
Bangor, Nov. 14.—John Donahue, John
Burns, John Flemming and David Crowley
were arraigned in the police court this afternoon and hound over to the February term of
court in the sum of 152000 each to answer w
charge of robbing M. W. Mead of Vienna,
Kennebec county, of §150 to 15175 on the street
the

hero in the

night

time.

Fatal Fall.
Lewiston, Nov. 14.—R. C. Lane, of South
Monmouth, was killed to-day by falling from a
scaffold and striking on his head.
A

Fire in Limerick.

Biddeford, Nov. 14.—About eleven o’clock
Wednesday night the lumber and grist mill of
Furlong & Richardson, Limerick, was destroyed by tire. Loss §1200; insured for 15300.
Special Offer to York County Boy3.
Hon. Stillman 15. Allen says if a boy ot Yors
county shall win the first of the corn prizes
offered by him, ho will add to it a gold watch.
Installation of a Pastor in Brunswick.
Brunswick, Nov. 14.—Rev. James H. Little
Uuiversalwas to-night installed pastor of the
ist church here. Following was the order of
exercises: Invocation and reading scriptures
by Rev. G. G. Hamilton of Yarmouth; Sermon
by Rev* G. W. Quinby, D. D., of Augusta; Installing prayer by Rev. J. P. Weston, D. D., of
Stevens Plains; Charge to pastor and right
hand of fellowship by Rev. G. Whitney of Augusta; Charge to the people by Rev. C. A.
Hayden of Portland.
Alice Strickland’s Murderer Arrested.
New York, Nov. 14.—William Burke, who
murdered Alice Stricklaud in this city in June,
1877, and escaped, was arrested in San Francisco yesterday. The murdered woman's child
was

taken to her mother’s home in Maine.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Parade of the Workingmen of Boston.
Boston, Nov. 14.—A large number of workiagmen marched in proc ssion to Boston common tonight to take action concerning the
coming municipal election. Soveral speakers
addressed the meeting and advised the nomination of men who would support the principles
and platform of the workingmen’s party and
not to be led by the leaders of any political

party.
Preparations for the Reception of Parnell, the Anti-Rent Agitator.
A meeting of leading Irish citizens of this
city and vicinity was held at the Parker House
tonight to arrange suitable reception to Clias.
Stuart Parnell, M. P., president of the Irish
tenant farmers’ league, who is to visit this
country early in December on a mission in behalf of liis unfortunate fellow countrymen.

stitutional government of the people.
The people have been slow to believe that
the Governor and Council would undertake
I find deliberately
any such rash act; but
I have conversed
formed opinions changing.
with men today, who have no nervousness in
their composition, and who are level-headed in
who fully believe that the
their

judgments,

and Council will consummate the
Inquiries are being made
revolutionary act.
these protracted sessions
as to the meaning of
of the Council, with locked doors. The answer is
by the Uriah Ileep, who stands

Governor

given

the outer door, and who has been allowed
by good natured councillors to run on errands
for several years—the answer is giv en, I say,
that the sub-committee on elections are tabuat

to the official
Should it
count, which begins next Monday.
be found that they are counting and canvassand uning the votes, that would be a flagrant
as the constitution
of
violation
law,
pardonable
expressly provides that this duty shall be perMr. Fogg, Mr. Fosformed in open session.

lating the returns, preparatory

ter, and others of the Council, have emphatically denied the report that the Council contemplated anything of the kind hinted at, and
the suggesappear to be much hurt at even
But this air of injured innocence may
tion.
Leastwise I find men taking
bo all “put on.”
stock in the counting-out business who two
weeks ago wouldn’t listen to a single word of
it with patience.
A gentleman holding official position in the

yesterday informed

lion. S. D. Lindsey, member of Congress
from this district, that there was full authority for the counting-out, and the programme
would be pushed through. Sufficient frauds
could be proven by them on enough members of each branch to spoil the Republican
that at first Gov. Garcelou was in

YORK.

Decision Against the Priests.
Vokk, Nov. 14.—Judge Westbrook
yesterday rendered a decision against the
trustees of the Albany cemetery who recently
refused to allow the interment of Dennis Copper’s body because lie was a Free Mason. He
A

New

directs

LUO

L1U3WC3 IU

AM

m^maa

uiu

fc***'^

receive the remains.
The Telegraph War.
It is stated that the American Union Telegraph Company are abont to apply to the
Supreme Court of this State for au injunction
to prohibit the further
annoyance by the
Western Union Company in building lines by
the former company.
Tilden’s Income Tax Suit.
The return to the United States supreme
court in the case of the government against
Samuel J. Tilden iu the income tax suit has
been completed by the United States commissioner, and will be transmitted to Washington
The record comprises 370 pages of
lo-uight.
printed matter embracing all proceedings from
the institution of the suit.
the Irish
and
York
Fenians
New

doubt in regard to the legality of going behind the returns, hut had now been convinced
that it is perfectly legitimate for the Council
I shall be very
to do so, and had yielded.
Alonzo Garcelou,
slow to believe this of
While
whom I have known for thirty years.
he has the reputation of bea bitter

partisan,

has hitherto borne a
spotless reputation. He was elevated by the
Republicans of the Senate to his present position, and it cannot ho that he would thus betheir confidence and overthrow the will

ing

honest man,

an

and

tray

of the *peoplo as expressed in their annual
Ho lias it in hit power to star
elections.
whole proceedings.
This cry of “fraud” is made merely to darken the doings of those who would consummate
The men who have been sent over
this act.
been
the state as “commissioners,” have
found to be of the lowest and most abandoned
The few instances of fraud charged,
stamp.
have been met by responsible gentlemen over
their own signatures, and proven to be base
fabrications, and this cry of “corruption,”
“fraud,” and “bribery,” is all for effect.
By a fair count, the Republicans have
in the Senate, and thirty in
seven

majority

It would appear to be bold wor]c
the House.
to overthrow this, but that is tho feast t
In tho Senate the
which we are invited.
votes of Cumberland, York, Franklin, Hancock and Washington counties will be challenged. In the House it Is proposed to throw
out the Republican representatives chosen
from nearly every city, and from some of tho
towns where informalities are claimed. The
the 17th inst, and then the
elect
suspense will bo broken. Every member
should see to it that his constituents are not
If an appearance
defrauded of their rights.
is put in at the time of opening the votes,
after the public opening of the

Council

meets

on

twenty days

allowed to put in a protest and to
be heard, and for the purpose of filing proof of
their election. While these rumors are in tho
air, and these matters are taking shape, it bohooves every Republican who knows ho is
elected, on either the state or county ticket, to
returns

are

be at the State House on the 17tli or represented by counsel.
The people of Maine are generally quiet and
law-abiding, but they are not quite ready to
engraft upon the body politic the tactics resorted to in Mississippi and Louisiana. Candidates and principles worth voting for are
worth

fighting

Associated Press.)
Nov. 14.—The rumors in

[To
Augusta,
to

George.

for.
the

regard

Governor and Council intending to
out the Republican majority in the

the

count

..o

don said he had no information of any arms
having been shipped from Now York for tlio
Irish tenantry, and could give nojinformation
as to special aid which was to ho given by the
He declined to say anything as
Fenians here.
to the information lie may have sent to England with regard to the subject.
The Billiard Tournament.
and
between Heiser
The ninth game
Rndoiphc was won by Rudolphe; the tenth
between Carter
and
Daly, by Daly; the
eleventh, Slossou and Gamier, by Slosson.
"The Watchman” Burned Out.
The printing establishment of “The Watchman,” in Lafayette Place, was destroyed by
fire this evening, caused by the overturning of
an oil lamp iu the celluloid factory on the first
Total loss estimated at $05,000; insurfloor.
ance

£50,000.

LATER,

Fire Marshal Sheldon's investigation of the

of the fire in Cannon street resulted in
tho discharge of the Cohen family for lack of

cause

evidence.

Cincinnati. Nov. 14.—A special from Troy,
Maine county, reports great damage from tho
ft lifted roofs and blow down
"ale today.
The carriage factory
houses and chimneys.
teams driving along
was damaged *1000, and
Sevthe street were blown on the sidewalk.
eral persons were injured by falling bricks,
Mount
to
reached
The
none fatally.
gale
Vernon Knox county, in Abe centre of the
s ate after midday, and though it lasted only
A livery staten minutes, did great damage.
ble and several residences were blown down.

THE GALLOWS.
Execution of the Murderers of Raper and
Catherine Richards.
Lebanon, Penn.,Nov. 14—Drews and Stickler, the two principals in the Raper insurance
muruer

case,

uaugcu m
excitement over
were

“v

the affair was inThe
Great crowds congregated around the
tense.
jail anxious to witness tlio execution, staring
to
at the walls and using all kind of means
About twenty-five p isses
gain an entrance.
were issued by Sheriff Derringer to representatives of the press, of whom there were about
admitted.
twenty, being among the numbers
Stichler, the youngest of the doomed men, retired to bed about 7 o'clock and slept three
hours soundly, after which ho was_ unable to
rest on account of tho extreme heat in his iron
He was up at 5 o’clock tiiis morning,
cage.
walking his cell until breakfast, which consisted of ham, eggs and coffee, brought him by the
Ho ate heartily, and in
keeper at 7 o’clock.
to die
reply to a question ho said ho was ready
and had made all preparations to meet his
condemned
other
man,
the
Maker.
Drew,
to
paced his cell all night long, being unable
His breakfast was similar to that of
sleep.
table
on
the
Stichler, and remained untouched
Ae said he had made liis peace
in his ceil.
witli his Maker, and hoped to bo saved through
At!) o’clock religiatonement of his Saviour.
It was a
ous services were read in both cells.
moil
Both
scene.
sung and prayed
solemn
with fervency.
Buell Hung at Eleven O’clock.
Coopertown, N. Y., Nov. 14.—Myron G.
Buell was executed this morning in the town
jail for the murder of Catharine M. Richards
After religious services and visits
last June.
from relatives, the condemned man at 10.45
Tho sheriff
o’clock was led to the gallows.
was caused
pulled the cord at 10.47, and death
The
11
o’clock.
at
body was
by strangulation
cut down after hanging awhile.

today.

A FIENDISH

Burning of

a

ACT.

Tenement House for

the Insurance.

come

and Baker filed a notice with the government today to bo heard in
the disputed cases in Franklin, Lincoln and
Penobscot counties, and H. M. Heath did like-

rights.

Messrs. Baker

in Washington county.
wise in regard
It is reported that no hearings will bo allowed
in the disputed cases, hut that the certificates
will be issued Monday, as has already been deA carefully compiled list'of the
termined.
shows that the Republicans have
in the House and one vacancy by
death, while the Democrats have G1 in the
In the Senate the Republicans
same branch.
have 10 members and the Democrats 12.

Legislature
gO members

MARINE NEWS.
Launch in Rockport.
Rockport, Nov. 14.—Launched from the
yard of John Pascal bark Jennie Harkncss,
1300 tons, owned mostly by Carleton Norwood
& Co., and to be commanded liy Capt. Ed.

Amesbury.

__

The St. Louis Gamblers’ Ring Investigation.
St. Louis, Nov. 14.—The manager of tire \V.
U. Telegraph Co. here lias been subpoenaed by
the grand jury to produce certain despatches
bearing upon the so-called gamblers’ ring
which lias been under investigation in this
decity. Brown will refuse to produce these the
spatches as he has done twice before in
lower courts, and he will ho jailed for contempt. The Telegraph Company will probably carry the case to tho U. S. Supremo Court.
Town Threatened by a.
Famine.
Queuec, Nov. 14.—The Mayor of Escoumains arrived today with a petition from the
inhabitants of that locality asking the provincial government for aid. It seems that through
the failure of crops from early frosts and other
causes starvation threatens the pcoplo during
the coming winter.
A

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

New York, Nov. 14.—Early this morning
fire was discovered in a four story brick teneThe
ment, No. 80 Cannon street, New York.
fire proved to bo on the second floor, occupied
was
Tho
tenement
Cohen.
by a family named
occupied by twelve families. The excitement
was terrible.
Mary Babiska.on the third floor,
jumped from a window to the street, and was
sous
injured internally. Mrs. Batzkic, two were
and her mother, living on the top floor,
suffocated by smoke. The father, Joseph Batzhis
kie, endeavored in every way to save
-f. turev*
familv. hut. finrfinnr his ..nor*'.
fitinseU out of 'a window and was picked up
Patrick J. Lynch, a fireman, in his efdead.
forts to save the inmates was severely burned
Ho and the woman Babiska
on both hands.
The dainago to tho
were sent to the hospital.
not
exceed $500.
will
tenement
It is believed that the fire was set by a Polish
Jew named Cohen, a tailor, to obtain $700 insurance. His wife carried away yesterday sev.Last evening tonen, ms wue
era! bundles.
and three children, all dressed in their best
clothes, left their rooms,each with big bundles.
Cohen was arrested today while at the insurance olhce trying to get his insurance. His wife
was also arrested.
They are charged with arson and murder, five lives having been lost in
the fire.

SENATOR

CHANDLER’S
CESSOR.

SUC-

Fernando C. Beaman, the Appointee—A
Sketch of His Life.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 14— Governor Croswell yesterday afternoon appointed Fernando
C. Beaman United States senator to till the
unexpired term of the late Senator Chandler.
Mr. Beaman was horn in Chester, Windson
He removed to
county, Vt., Juno 28, 1314.
Ho
New York with his father when a boy.
was left an
orphan when fifteen years old.
After receiving a good English education at
the Franklin County Academy, he chose the
profession of law, studying for it at Rochester.
He commenced practice in 18138 in Michigan.
His abilities led to his appointment as prosecuting attorue y for Lawrence county, which
otlice he held for six years. Ho was afterword
judge of probate for four years. He began his
national career as a presidential elector in
185(3. In I860 he represented Michigan in the
comThirty-seventh Congress, serving on the
mittee on roads and canals. He was re-elected
Fortieth
to the Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth,
and Forty-first Congresses, serving on several
important committees, ineluding territories,
the death of President Lincoln, frauds on the
revenue, reconstruction and appropriations.
In 1866 ho was a delegate to the Philadelphia
Senator Chandler
“Loyalists’ convention.”
fill ,tlie unexpired term of
was elected to
P.
Isaac
Senator
Christiancy, who accepted
the Peruvian mission, taking his seat in the
The term during
Senate February ,22, 1879.
which Mr. Beaman will servo is, therefore,
that for which Senator Christiancy w as elected, and will expire on March 3, 1881.

O-

from sources that entitle them to
belief. There is a deep feeling of indignation
spreading among Republicans, and every effort will be made by them to maintain their

They

ie

Tenantry.
Mr. Archibald, British Consul General at
to a cablegram from Lonm
relation
this port,

city today.

majority;

to cases

NEW

wires of the Western Union Telegraph Company were blown down at the west, north and
east, and a portion of the roof of the Central
Christian Church on Ninth street, one of tho
A special
largest in the city, was blown off.
from Hamilton. Ohio, says the large steeple
and helflry of St. Joseph’s church in that city
in as bloNv'u over, a part of it crashing through
the main building; the main walls of tlio whiskey room of tho Micmi distillery were blown
in, and chimneys, roofs and trees were swept
Greeusburg, Ind., suffered similarly.
way.
C lie gale came from the west, lasting about 20
minutes, and was followed by a heavy rain.
Telegraph communication with Chicago and
tho West is much interrupted.
Caiko, 111., Nov. 14.—A tornado accompanied by bail and heavy rain struck this city
at 1 o’clock this afternoon, demolishing the African Methodist church and tho colored Baptist church, and partially unrooting the custom
house and several small cottages in the northAlice Morris, aged tt,
ern part of the city.
was blown through the door of the hat factory
to the ground and was killed.
Terre Haute, Nov. 14.—There was a violent storm of Nviud and rain koro this mornbarn was
ing. A few miles south of this city a
demolished, a horse and mule killed and two
roof of
slato
The
valuable carriages crashed.
off and Honey Creek
one house was bloNvn
bridge tvas destroyed. The gale did great damfarmers in that
age to trees and fences, and
vicinity suffered considerable loss.
Paducaii, ivy., Nov. 14.—A heavy' storm,doover this
ing much da uage to property, passed

make him more notorious than the part he
bore in tlio celebrated “Kingfiold massacre,
and is a similar attempt to overthrow the con-

present administration,

MAINE.

»»114

iramsucwuu.

Cincinnati, Nov. 14.—Details are coming in
damage done by a gale which visited this
portion of Ohio this morning. Thirty-eight
of

Canadian

A. Pork Packers’ Strike in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—A strike was inaugurated this morning iu the Chicago Packing and
Prorisioii Company at the stock yards by the
men demanding the re-instatomont of a forethe house
man, which the owners refusing,
Was closed, leaving all packing in an unfinished state. The striko includes 4U0 to GOO men,

WASHINGTON.
The Cattle Importation Order.
Washington, Nov. 14.—The Secretary of
the Treasury to-day officially informed the
Secretary of‘State of tho recent decision of the
Treasury Department prohibiting the importation of neat cattle into flic United States from
Canada, and requested that the Canadian authorities be notified.
Report of the Secretary of the Navy.
Secretary Thompson lias rendered his account for the last fiscal year ending Juno 30,
1879, and returned to the Treasury Department ,81.500.000 as an unexpended balance of
ine
appropriations for tlio JNavy Department,
entire appropriation was only a little over $13,has
never
been
an
occurrence
000,000.' Such
heard of in the history of the government, and
for twenty years Congress has never met without receiving an application for a deficiency
appropriation for this department.
Meeting of the Cabinet.
Tlio Cabinet meeting this afternoon, with
tlie exception of ordinary routine business,
was devoted to tlio interchange of views as to
the character of recommendations to ho made
to Congress in tlie President’s annual message
and by tlie heads of the departments in their
annual reports. It was concluded that recommendations should be confined to suggestions
for improvements in tlio present methods
rather than extended to requests for radical
changes in existing laws, it being considered
especially desirable to provolco as littlo conflict in Congress and as little disturbance of
business interests as possible. The President’s
It will be
message is now in preparation.
shorter than usual and contain very few retlioso
than
other
comprised in
commendations
It is bethe reports of his cabinet officers.
lieved tlio only important topic in foreign
of
tlie
fishery
affairs will be tlio re-opening
question with Great Britain, and it is understood especial attention will be directed to tlie
advisability of legislation to authorize the resumption of tlie funding operations.
A Savings Bank Cashier Indicted.
New Orleans, Nov. 14.—Milton Benner,
late cashier of the insolvent Citizens’ Savings
Bank, was indicted today on two counts, first
for embezzlement of *2000; second for wilful
concealment of facts as to the condition of the
llis
bank, with intent to deceive tlio public.
bail lias been fixed at $10,000.
A Seducer Shot Dead.
Newport, Ky., Nov. —Anna Houck shot
Charles Scheuer dead this morning for rei using
She surrendered herself saying
to marry her.
he had mined her under a promise of marriage.
A final order from tlio military authorities at
Ottawa distinctly declines to grant leave to the
militia of Montreal to visit Brooklyn, N. V.

New York, Nov. 14.—A letter from Lima,
Oct. 22d, to the Panama Herald gives details |
of tiio great light between the ironclad IluasAbout nine o'clock
car and the Chilian fleet.
oil the morning of the 8th the Cochrane apthe Peruvian
proached within 8000 metres of short
distance
shin, then well in shore a very
The
north of the point of the Mexillone.
but
distant
commiles
lilanco was still a few
on
fire
Grau
opened
steam.
ing under full
the enemy with his turret guns, and Cochrane
were wild
instantly ‘replied. At first the shots
and almost all passed over the object aimed at.
the short
to
improve
desired
Admiral Grau
combat the Cochrane
time remaining to
her
of
force
engines
alone, and with the full her
huge antagonist,
the Huasear sped against
The
latter
with
Cochrane.
the
hoping to ram
shock, and
he!- twin screws, easily evaded letthethe
Huasear
turning in her own length
As the latter, however
sweep swiftly by.
Chilian
passed under tlio stern of the blank she let
range,
drivoher turret guns at point
rmer
fo
her
position in
and then returned to
the
toward
her
with
prow
shore,
enemy and
her stern, the weak and most vulnerable porthe
Chilian
tion of the ram, guarded from
lire. The cannonade proceeded without intermission. From the decks and tops of the two
vessels the lire of musketry and Gatling guns
their clfect
was incessant, and on the Huasear
Olio hour
was becoming painfully apparent.
and eight minutes after the commencement of
the fight the Huasear had discharged her turret pieces twenty-five times against the Cochrane, tho latter replying with thirty shots. At
tliis moment the other Chilian iron clad arrived and immediately opened fire, first directing her attention to the Huascar's fighting turret. and the little tower near the smokestack,
which is the battle station of the commander.
The tower of the
The effect was terrible.
Huasear was carried away and Admiral Grau
taken down below for the care of surgeons
with ono leg torn off.
Whilst in the cabin a solid three hundred
pound shot from the Blanco struck the ram in
the stern, destroying the steering gear and
passing directly through the ship left a gaping
aperture large enough for a boat to enter. This
slcot killed tho bravo Admiral, his aide, Lieut.
The Huasear was
Ferre, and several others.
now unmanageable, and from the proximity
of tlie enemy—about HOC) metres—it w-as impossible to even put up a temporary apparatus
ns the
musketry and mitrailleuses literally
Captain Aguirre assumed
swept the deck.
command of the
ship on the death of the
Admiral and the Chilian concentrated their

j
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Poi'lhni.i Staiiy Wholesale llarkel.
Portland. Nov. 14.

The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, &e.

j

Uraiu.

Ftunt'.

Superline.5 25@5 75. Yellow

Corn,
car lots

Extra Spring..0 25@G 501
7 25«7 50(11. M.
XX Spring
Patent Spring
(Mixed,
Wheats.9 5050 75 Oats,
Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
7 5057 75,
tor best..
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots,.
—

Michigan....0 25@G 75'Meal,

..

*'

08
07
00

@48 Va

20 50

@24 00
70
08
50

St. Louis WinOats,
22
ter lair.7 50@7 75 Bran,
tl
Winter good..O 75@7 OOlMid’ngs,
@25
00
..8
best.
25
Winter
25@8
Bye,
Provisions.
Produce.
10
00
I
Beef..
Mess
50@11
Turkeys. —@15
Ex M ess ..11 75@ 12 00
Chickens___ 13514
Plate.12
00512
25
10512
Fowl.
i Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
Kggs. 20«23
Sw. Potatoes. .3 005 3 50 PorkBacks.. ,.1500@1525
bbl 1 50@
New
Clear.1-1 25@ 14 50
Irish potatoes,
Mess.13 50@13 76
car lots_
45@50c
Hams.
bbl.2
25
0V4@12
Onions, v
Lard.
crate.2 0052 25
Bound Hogs... 4%@ 5 i'l’ub, p lb.8 @ 8 Vs
Cheese.
Tierces, lb p.. 774@ 8
Pail.9
Maine. 10@13
@ 9»4
Vermont. 11513 Va K egs.
11513
Beaus.
Y.
V::
iff.
Factory.
..

..
..

..

16-&3

Yellow
12 00
0 00

pbox

Lancii

Eyes..2 00@2

30

25@

20

do Eastern..
3@ 5
Sugar.
Wilmington. 1 G0@1 701
Granulated
02
@11:i, ,s
Virginia.1 50@1
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 i Extra C
@ 10 Vs
11
a 12c I
C.
lb..
@81/2
Castana, p
@55
Walnuts,
12@14c Syrups.
Filberts.
12@13cj
Pe.can,
ll@12c!
Peanuts—

—

EmportM.
GREENOCK. Bark Levanter—729 tons pig iron
to Rolling Mills, 500 boxes pipes to order.
Fon-isu

Baily lloniVHtic Beceipts.
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
&
W. True Co.
water

EScccipt-s of fflniue Central.
Portland, Nov. 13.
For Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
tor connecting roaus, uu cars uusctsiiumjuius muchaudiso

which, passing through the port, exploded inside, disabling one of the two guns aud killing
Aguirre and all who were serving the piece.

—

—

..

—

_

British

Channel

Squadron.
London, Nov. 14.—A despatch from Constantinople states that tho British channel
squadron under Admiral Hornby is moving
towards that port, and may be expected in
Turkish waters Sunday. It is assumed that

this demonstration is intended to convince the
porte that England is not prepared to relax
any of the demands she lias made through the
Turkish ambassador, Murras Pasha, aud
through Minister Layard, upon Turkey, in reference to tho immediate carrying out of reforms promised in connection with the treaty
Berlin. Lord Salisbury has stated that these
demands were in perfect ^accordance with tho
necessiiies of tho situation in Europe, and
would not be revoked as the result of any diplomatic stategy which could be brought to
bear. In response to the attitude of the British
ministry, the Sultan has informed Minister
Layard that the porte will concede the introduction of a large infusion of the British aud
European olements generally into tho administration of civil and military affairs of Turkey.
Both Germany aud Austria acquiesce in tho
British policy.
American Assistance to the Irish Farm-

sales
very small stock on the market. We notice fare
out of pickle from §f> to 88 p bbl, as to quality and
proportion of large Osh in the fare: standard grades
packed 835 p bbl for extras, 817 for Is, $0@'6%
for 2s ami 84% for 3s. A few extra bloaters sold at
838 and 839.
Herring at 82@82% P bbl for East port round,
§3% for Newfoundland round, 83Vb round Shore,
No 1 Salmon 818 p
and 85 V2 for Labrador

split;

bbl; Swordfish 65%, Codfish 85, Haddock 83%,
Halibut Heads $3%,Halibut Fins 810 bbl, Fins and
Napes 84%, Cod Tongues 80, Tongues and Sounds
$8to$10, Alewives 84 to 4%; Porgie Slivers 85;
Trout 810.
Last sales at
Fresh Halibut—In better supply.
8% and 7c p lb for white and grav.
Market Fish—We quote at 82% and 1% p cwt
for steak and market Codfish, 81 for Haddock, 75c
for Cusk. Hake and Pollock. Fresh tongues Ge p lb.
Medicinal Oil 80c p gal, Tanners’ Oil 32c, Porgie
Oil 2Ge._

Chicago C'nltlc Market.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—Hogs—Receipts 20,000 head:
shipments 4300 head: market 15c higher; mixed
packing 3 G0@3 75; light 3 50@3 75; choice heavy
at 3 80@4 00.
©Cattle-Receipts 2000 head; shipments 400 head;
market active: shipping 10c higher at 4 50 nA f>0;
Stockers and feeders stronger 2 30@3 30; Westerns
stronger; Texans very weal;.

Sheep—Receipts
G0@3 30.

London, Nov. 14.—The London correspondof the Liverpool Post says tile government
has received information from New York,
through the Britisli consul there, that Ameriarms to
can Fouians are offering money and
Irish tenant farmers, to enable them to resist
“Tho
The correspondent adds:
evictions.
Irish executive lully credits the statement
that such efforts are made, but does not believe
anything will result therefrom. Nevertheless,
lie will be on his guard against insurrectionary
movements.”
Prince Bismarck 111.
London, Nov. 14.—There are grave rumors
regarding the health of Princo Bismarck which
have been telegraphed here from Berlin, and
which excite great apprehensions in official
circles. It is reported that the German statesman is afflicted with fatty degeneration of the
heart, and the disease has advanced beyond
tho first stages, and is developed to a degree
that threatens to prove fatal in the near futurpi.

Tho walls of many churches and
buildings were cracked, the shock lasting thirty seconds, and being tho strongest felt since
the great earthquake of 1,808.
A Fresh Revolution at Jajul.
A. lluenos Ayres telegram, dated Sept. 00,
that
a revolution has broken out at Jajui.
says
Tho governor has tied, and tho revolutionists
have seizt^J the arms that wero being taken to
Bolivia for General Campello's' army.
Foreign Notes.
A London despatch says Princo Almayou,
aged 10, son of the late King Theodore of
Abyssinia, and a student at Leeds, died yesterOctober 20.

day.
A

Cape

Town

despatch

says the

Capo

Minis-

tiy think Wolseley’s settement affairs in South
Africa prejudicial to the permanent peace of
that country.
Jean Charles Chenu, the eminent French
naturalist and author, is dead.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A Haverhill, Mass., despatch says a gentleman while ridpig near Lake Kenosha last evening was robbed by three masked highwayThe police are in pursuit.
men.
The employes of the New Jersey Rubber
Shoe Company at Now Brunswick, New Jersey, and of the Meyer Rubber Company at
Milltown are on a strike for an advance.
The pawnbroker’s shop of Isaac Frank 5)80
Washington street, Boston, was entered by
thieves Thursday night, the safe blown open
and articles taken valued at 85,000. The sltop
was purposely or accidentally tired and
damaged 82,000. There is no clue to the thieves.
Peter Hauck, a wealthy East Newark brewer, was Thursday precipitated into a brewery
vault in course of construction by the caving
of a brick arch, and probably fatally injured.
Theodore Vormilye, a prominent lawyer of
New York, and a former member of the
Assembly, was thrown from a carriage on
Staten Island Thursday and instantly killed.
N. S. Heynam & Sons, importers of ostrich
feathers, New York, failed yesterday.
Their
liabilities are said to be several hundred thousand dollars.
Mrs. Rebecca Dwyer, of Greenwich, Out.,
butted to death by a ram yesterday.
The Catholic authorities of Calvary Cemetery, New York city, refuse to allow the
Protestant widow of two Catholic husbands to
be buried in the family lot.
Lemuel Bartlett, of the firm of Bartlett &
Elliott, roofers, Boston, fell from a building
yesterday and was killed.
was

unimproved

Domestic Market*.
New
2. ,879

York.Nov. 14—Evening.—Floiar—Receipts
bbls; about 10c higher with little better ex-

port demand, chiefiy for low grades; sales 25,100;
No 2 at 4 15@4 70; Sup. Western and State at 4 90
@5 25:extra Western and State at 5 30@ 5 G0;good
to choice do at 5 70@7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 75@6 25; fancy do at G 30@8 00; extra Ohio at 5 G0@7 70; extra St. Louis at 5 50@
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@7 50: choice
to double extra at 7 G0@8 50, including 1500 bbls
City Mills extra at G 25@6 35 for W. f; G 75 for
South America; 3000 No 2 at 4 15@4 70; 2300 Superfine at 4 90@5 25; 2500 bbls low extra 5 25@
5 50; G100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 80@7 75;
2200 bbls .Minnesota extra at 6 30@8 50; 900 rejected 5 00@5 25. Southern flour, common to fair
extra at 5 65@6 30; good to choice at G 35 a 7 75.
Rye flour dull at 5 15@5 60 for Superfine. Cornmeal quiet 3 00@3 40. Wheat—receipts 351,650
bush; exports 167,059 bush; l@3c better, fairly
active trade; sales 1,048,000 bush, including 454,000 busn on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 20,33;
No 3 do 1 25@1 27; No 2 do 1 29@1 31; No 2 Milwaukee 1 32@1 33; ungraded Winter Red at 1 24@
@1 41; No 3 do 1 33; No 2 do at 1 40% @1 42 %;
UllglilUCll

A Serious Earthquake in Panama.
Panama, Nor. 14.—A strong shock of earthquake was felt in Arequipa on the morning of

head;

market

at 2
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White Canada 1 33; ungraded White at 1 33 a 1 38;
No 1 White 32,000 bush at 1 39Va@l 40%; No 2
Spring for November, 24,000 bush at 131, No 1
White for November 48,000 at 1 39%@1 41%;December, 80,000 at 1 42ya@l 44%; No 2 Red for
November 1 41 @1 42; January, 48,000 at 1 47%(a)
1 48%: January by cental, 8000 at 246%, closing
strong at extreme prices. Rye is lower; No 2 Western at 85@87c.
t'orn—receipts 79,067 bush; exports 119/389 bush; about %c better and fairly acsales
tive;
485,000 bush,_ including 237.000 bush
on the spot; ungraded at 59@59%c: No 3 at 55“% ;
steamer at 57%@57%c; No 2 at 58%@59%c in
store and afloat; low Mixed 60%c; damaged 58%c;
No 2 for November at 59c, closing at 59%c bid,
60c asked; do for December 603/s@GO%c, closing
60%c bid: January 62c; steamer December 57%c.
Oats— receipts 32,300 bush: stronger and rather
quiet; sales 62.000 bush; 44%@44%c for No 3;
44Va@45c for uo White; 45,0,45%c for No 2: 45%
@45 c/sc fordo White; 47c for No 1 White: Mixed
Western at 44@44%c; White Western 46c; Mixed
State 47c,including 5,000 No 2 for December 45%.
Sugar quiet and firm with light trade; fair to good

refining 8%@9Vsc;

prime

9%@93/sc;

refined

less
gran-

active and easier; standard A at 10%@10%c:
ulated and powered 10% lie; crushed atllVs®
11%. IUoIiikmck firmer. P«lroIcuui higher; 200,000 united at 1 06%@1 10c; crude in bulk at 4;
Tallow is active;
in bbls at 7@8c; refined 8 bid.
135.000 ps 1%@7%. Pork higher and active;
650 moss on spot at 11 00; 750 December at 11 00;
250 January, old and new, 10 97%;1500 February
new 12 45^12 50. Beef steady.- i/.nrd is higher,
closing strong with an active trade; 880 tes prime
■sieam on spot at 7 32 %:o;7 35; 500 for November
at 7 27%@7 3C; 1500 December 7 30; 7000 for
January 7 45 a 7 50; 6250 February 7 55 a 7 02%;
250Marcli 7 65; 380 city steam 7 30; 100 No 1 do
Butter declining;
7 10; refined continent 7 75.
State 18«38c; Western 18^38. Cheese unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat p steam 6%
Chicago. Nov. 14.—Flour in good demand at full
is higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 14% cash; 1 15% for December; 1 IV lor ^Januaat 87c
Corn is
ry; No 3 do at 103%; rejected
higher at 42%c for cash; 40%@40%c for December; 39@39%c January; rejected at 38c. Oats arc
steady at 32%@32%c for cash and f r December;
35% c May. Rye steady. Barley tinner 77^77 %.
Pork is higher at 10 50 for cash; 10 10@10 12%
November; 10 20 December; 11 27% for January.
Lard higher 6 75@6 77% for cash; 6 80,«,6 82%
December; 7 00 a 7 02% for January. Bulk Meats
higher: shoulders 4 00; short rib 5 70; short clear
at 6 85.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 6%.
Koceipts—17,000 bbls flour, 130,000 bush.wbeat,
58.000 bush corn, 40,000 bush oats, 5,000 bm-h
rye, 20,000 bush barley.
Shipments-15,000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat,
58,000 bush com,*40,000 bush oats, 32,000 bush
rye, 14,000 bush barley.
'At the afternoon call of the Board, Wrhcat closed
strong and %c higher. Corn shade higher at 42%e
for November; 40%c December. Uats upward. Provisions are higher. Pork at 10 25 November; 10 35
December. Lard 7 05 January.
St. Louis, Nov. 14.- The Flour market l* firmer;
double extra at 5 20@5 30; treble do at 5 4U&
5 60; family 5 70@5 80;choice to fancy 5 90@J 50.
Wheat higher; No 2 Ked Fall at 1 23%@1 23 v'2 for
cash; 1 24%@1 25% December; 1 28%@1 29%
for January; 182% @133% for February; No 3

prices. Wheat

%

FINANCIAL._
(flfl tr. (T1 non Invested In Wall St. Stocks makes
$IU ID $ IJUU fortunes every month. Book sen
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTEB & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
TTh&S&wlyO
fe14

Washington; Kostina, fm Belfast for
Brunsivick; Nathl Chase, for New Bedford; Melville, Bangor for Newport; Senator Grimes, Calais
for Fall River; Henry, fin Calais for Providence; St
Elmo, Wiscasset for do; Laura Jones, Bangor for
Rockland for

Swan & Barrett,

Stamford.

Sid. schs E A llaye •, Nathl Chase, Laura T Chester, Monticello, aud M J Laughton.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 12tli, sell Annie Bliss, Rivers,
Brunswick for Bangor.
In port 12th, schs Sardinian, Holbrook, from
New York for Boston; George, do for Belfast; Light
of the East, do for Boston; May Queen, Coombs, do
for Salem: America, and Herald, for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, wlis Abbio Dunn. Fountain,
Charleston, SC; Helen, Mitchell, Port Joliuson.
Ar 14tli, sob Lucy Lee, Ingalls, Maeliias
Cld 14th, schs Wm Wilson, Ward, Alexandria;
Henry A, Wade. Waldoboro.
SALEM—Ar 13th, sch \\ m Rice, Pre.-s. v, Elizabetlniort for Dix Island; Wm Todd. Wood, Calais for
New Bedford; Senator, Bonsey, Ellswcrih for Kondout; Mabel Hall, Hall, Vinalhaven for New York.
MILLBR1DGE—Ar 10th, sch Helen M. Strout,
Portland.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

In Bath,
and Miss Clara,

of Bath.
In Saco, Oct. 25, Haul F. Sawyer of Saco and Miss
Celia A. Shaw of Freedom, N. H.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 1, Austin II. Joy and Miss Ida
E. Mitchell.
in Ellsworth, Nov. 4, John McDermott and 5Irs.
Almira T. Frazer.

DEATHS.

(CANAI. BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Covcrniaieut, Municipal anti Ilailroatl Securities.

t S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

In this city. Nov. 13, of Bright's disease of the
kidneys, Louie M. Gray, only child of Jnlia and the
late Lieut. Henry A. Gray, aged 12 years 11 months.

[Funeral this afternoon at 3
In Buxton, Oct. 23, Mrs. Meliitable, wife of Jas.
M. Rodion, aged 70 years.
Also, 30tli, Miss Sarah
Redlon, aged 87 years.
In Standisli, Nov. 5, George Cole, son of A. M. anil
[Transcript and
the late John Cole, aged 11 years.
Boston papers please copy.l
Miss
of
In ParsonsAeld,
Mary Connor,
paralysis,
aged about 75 years.
In Carthage, Oet. 20, Rev. A. G. Devoll, aged Go
years 11 months.
in Porter, Oct. 20, Mrs. Nettie Mason, aged 22
years 7 months.

o’clock.]

Life Insurance.
flONEV TO 1,0 AN on life and endowment
insurance radicles; the same bought atresisouable
rates. Address
liollsndtf
I*. O. Box lt>lt>, Portland, Me.

H, M. PAYSON & CO.,
X>EjVI.1SRS

CITY AND TOW.Y ItO.VDS,

New York.
Cld at St Jago Oct 27, sch Ward J Parks, Coombs,
Guantanamo and Boston.
At Havana 8th inst, barques Havana, Rice, and
Sarah E Frazer, Sheppard, for New York; brig Five
Brothers, Durfee, for do; sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey,
for do; and others.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th, schs Hunter, Cassidy,
New York; Cahasset, Cassidy, Eastport.

i! l\lt STOCK, AC.

eodtf
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United States, State,

l nit-

Shi fm Pauilac Oct 31, Marcia C Day, Ross,
ed States.
Passed Ventnor Nov 2, Hattie G Dixon, from
Hamburg for St Thomas.
Ar at Yokohama 1st inst, Undaunted, Dinsmore,

Railroad Bonds

Cardiff.
SPOKENi
Oet 1, lat 4 11 S, Ion 25 15, ship Carrie Clark,
Storer, from San Francisco for Queenstown.
Oct l.*V lat 8 40, lou 31 28, barque Mary Jenness
from New York for Buenos Ayres.
Nov 13, SSK of Shinuecock 20 miles, barque Bristol, Fosset, from Cienfuegos for Boston.
No date. &e, barque C O Whitmore, from Calcutta
for Boston, (by barque Coryphene at New York.)

Woodbury & Moulton

Montana.New York..Liverpool—Nov
Nov
Algeria.New York..Liverpool
Nov
Canada.New York..Havre
—Nov
York..Liverpool
Baltic.New
—

15
15
15
1B
15
15
18

State, City and Town Bonds

Insure
—

WITH

AND

28
20
27

sets.

5.47

JSTEWB^

PORT OP PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, November

14.

Arrived.

Steamship Chesapeake, Williams, New Pork—jndst
Hall, St John, NB, via

East-

Barque Deventer, (of Thomaston) Vesper, Green
cck, Sept 15, with pigiron to order. Vessel to Chase
Leavitt & Co.
Barque John T Smith, Howard, Greenock Sept 9,
with iron to order.
Barque Cedar Croft, Young, Antwerp Oct 10, in
ballast, to Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig Annie Gardiner, Varnum, Castinc for New-

castle, Del.
Sch A Hammond, Simpson, Saco.
Soli E C Gates, Freeman, Saco for Calais.
Sch Banker, St Clair, Machias—lumber to it Peering & Co.
Sch Shepherdess, Tliorp, Bristol.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Ella'Brown, Brown, Machias for Boston.
Sch Grecian, Mitchell. Millbridge for Newbury port
Sch Wigwam, Field, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Benjamin. Wheeler, Pembroke for Boston.
Sch Sami Nash, Rich, Calais for New York.
Sch Ontario, Sprague, Calais for Lynn.
Sch Addie Sawyer, Cook, Calais for New Haven.
Sell Sarah A Keen, Guptill, Calais for New York.
Sch Nicola, Bateman, Machias for Boston.
Sch Fair Dealer, Alley, Ellsworth for Providence.
Sell W II Archer, Bellaty, Ellsworth for Norwich.
Sell Toronto, Hammond, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sehs John, Means, and Catharine, Jordan, Ellsworth for Boston.

Sch Agnes. Milliken. Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch Clio Chillcott. Fullerton .Gardiner for Boston.
Sch Jos W Fish, Watts, St George for Washington
Sch Lizzie Cochrane. Hopkins. Bangor for NYork.
Sch Idaho. Creamer, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Savannan, Nickerson, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, llangor for Boston.
Sell Lebanon, Tracey, Bangor for Boston.

NORTH HAVEN, Nov 7—Ar, sell J Baker, Chase,
Portland for Machias.

BOOTHBAY, Nov 13—Ar, schsCit.v of Ellsworth,
Grant, Portland for Ellsworth ; Ralph K Grant,
do for Rockland.

Grant,

PORTSMOUTH, Nov 12—Cld,sch Georgia
Murphy, Portland, to load for New York.
FltOM

D

Loud,

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
E II Rich, Dcvereux,

Aspinwall Oct 20, brig
Georgetown, DC.
Ar at

Sid Oct 28, brig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett, Pensacola
Ar at Queenstown 13th inst, ship Palestine, Emmons, San Francisco.

11E.HOUANDA.
Sch Ruth Thomas, from Bangor for Boston, which
went ashore at White Head 13th, lioated oft at high
water, somewhat strained and leaking about 200

strokes per hour.
Sch W E Leggett, from Bangor forColiassct, which
put in here last week leaking badly, lias discharged
and will return to Bangor after making temporary
repairs. Her cargo of lumber will be taken to Cobasset by sclis Gray Eagle, and Frank.
Sch Telegraph, from Bar Harbor for Boston, put
into Lubec previous to 10th inst, with loss of mainsail and boat stove.
Ship Ivanlioe, from Melbourne for Sail Francisco,
which went ashore on the coast of Tasmania, was
sold for £395 and lias been floated and taken back
to Melbourne Sept 28.
Brig Ramirez, Bernard, at New York from Pensacola, reports, in the late gale, lost and split sails.

DOjJI E8TIC 1*0 RTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 5th inst, ship Valparaiso,
Woodward, Queenstown.
GALVESTON—Ar 12th, sch L A Edwards, Peterson. Pensacola.
CEDAR KEYS—Sid 8tli, sch A P Emerson, Emerson.

New York.

PENSACOLA— Ar 12tli, sch A L Butler, Eaton,
Wood's Hole.
Ar 10th, sch Amos Walker, Poland, Wood Hole.
SAVANNAH—Sid 9tli, sch Whitney Long, Haynes

New York.

CHARLESTON—Sid 12th, sell Willie Luce, Spear,
Baltimore.
Ar 13tli, barque J E Chase. Huntley, Key West.
Cld 13th, barque llosea Rich. Norton, Liverpool.
Ar 8th, sch Aldanah Bokes, Rhodes, Demarara via
xsavassa.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 13tli, scbs B F Farnbam
Gray, Navassa; Alta Vela, Holt, St Pierre for Phila-

delphia.
NORFOLK—Old 12tb, ship Arcturus, Kelley, for

Liverpool.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid lltb, scb Cassia Jameson,

Jameson,

New London.

BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sell R F Hart. McCobb,
Charleston.
Old 13th, scb Helen Maria, Look, St Pierre,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sob Hamburg, Dunn
Baltimore; Henry D May, May, Kennebec.
Ar 13th, scbs J R Bod well, Spaulding, Yinalhaven
GM

Brainard,

Kenniston. Dix

Island;

Flora Rogers,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CON FIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOR-

EDUCATIONAL.

GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music aiul HarSPECIAL
mouy. Terms. 810 per quarter. Inquire at I.
258 Middle St.
D.
Instruction in English .and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

COLCORD,

14R Pearl Street.
I

dti
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BROOKLYN, Y. Y.

OF

GRAND OPENING

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JAX. 1, I*70.

Capital. $1,000,000.00
Gross Assets.
2,735,654.10

—OF—

LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Reinsurance. $ 796,730.31
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
197,910.57
All other Liabilities.
9,690.92
1,000,000.00
Capital Stock.

Fall and Winter

731,322.30

Surplus.

Net

GOODS!

$2,735,654.10
STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
P1II LANDER S HAW, Viee-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

PRENTISS

AGENT,

LORING,

No, 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

SPRMIELDTIRE& MARINE

show the
now prepared to
most desirable slock of Foreign
and domestic goods which
have ever had the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Goods in
all the New’ Shades, Scotch Plaids
for Children's Dresses, Cashmere

arc

Co.,

Insurance

they

OF SPUING FIELD, MASS,
$

Gross Assets.

750,000.00

1,760,620.63

Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plain and Striped Velvet-

Trimmings,

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, all paid
up.
Outstanding Losses—
Ite-lnsurance Fund....
All other Claims.

68,300.55
547,676.42
10,650.00 81,382,620.97

attention to
both
Flauncls,
tiicir Stock of
and
Woolens
w'hitc and colored,
and
for Men's
Boys'clothing. One
ease of Woolens which they offer
at 75 reals per }ard. never before
sold for less than $1.
They have just added to their
stock a full line of Ladies' and
Gents’
Underwear,
Hosiery,
Gloves, Buttons, dec.
They respectfully call attention
to the above, and solicit the patronage of all.

dtf

KIMBALL’S PLANT COMPOUND
For perfecting the growth of all Flowering
Plant**. Free from odor. Price 10 and 25 cts per
package. Trial packages by mail 15 cts each. Man

ufactured by

&

Whitney,

PORTLAND,

no5

I?1E.

emu

WlilAH

goods.
They call special

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE

Kendall

|flcllll

colors, Pekin stripes in blitck nn«l
colors, Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
a complete assortment of
plain
Black and Colored Silks which
arc
superior
they feel confident

Prentiss Loring, Agt
ST.
novl

■■■

9SII1II*

;TliN,

Surplus over all Liabilities.. 8 377,093.66
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.66
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

sneod2w

STOP THE ROBBER !
Do you ask wbat robber?
course, who is stealing the
heads of hair. Alas!

Why, Father Time, of
color from millions of

STOPPED.
His ravages can be repaired
IN EESS THAN TEN MINUTES.
It is soon done. No trouble: no danger of injuring
the fibres. Not a stain.
I1E CAN’T BE

What then?

CRISTADORO'S

i\o. 327 middle St.
tf

oc22

HAIR D\rE

REMOVAL.

eoufers a superb black or any shade of brown with
J.
Manufactured
all but miraculous rapidity.
CRISTADORO, No. 93 William Street, $ew \ork.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
eod&wlmsn
1106

by

A

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

CARD.

youth,

early

Has removed from

A

X

--tl

St.

Congress

NEW FACTORY,

TO

M. 82,84, 80 & 88 Union St.
NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

“Fruit of the Loom” Remnants
full yard wide, in good lengths,
only 7 1-2 cents.
Good Bleached Colton Remnants
at 5 1-2 cen>s.
Remnants of All
Wool Red Flannel In nice quality
1

the

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494

GOODBMGAINS!

UUIJ

Manufacturer,

Carriage

To all who are sutFering from the errors and Indisnervous weakness,
cretions of
decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
FREE
OF
CHARGE. This great remedy
cure
you,
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. INMAN, STATION D. NEW YORK CITY.
no26
sneod&wyl

CARD.
take this occasion to return ray tliank9 to all my
friends and the public generally lor post favors and
patronago and with pleasure I inform them that I
have titted up a new factory on Union St. with
Si earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly imX

__1

FUJI

an

inspection of

which you

are

respectfully

invited*

eod3m
oc23
Vests, slightly
damaged by smoke, only 37 cents.
WHY INVEST IN
Children’s Pants and Vests, extra heavy, only 25 cents.
California, Nevada and New Mexico

Ladies’ Pants and

BOOTS AND SHOES.

B. F. WHITNEY &

MINING STOCKS

goods

Ea>tro.cUo3r9

CO.,

;

When you can
TUNING
buy MAINE
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

Douglass Copper,

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copp
Gouldsboro’ Silver,

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

Docs not smut.

Artist’s Material
CYRUS
1108

Store, 8
F.

at (be

Elm Street,

DAVIS.
eodtf

E.N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
1S8 W. FOURTH ST., C’ljrtl.VXATI
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

STMOKKIS,

JOHN

22 Exchange
ucrtl

SlrecI,

Portland.

_<ltf

BOOTS AND SHOES
For

Tracing Paper and Tracing Linen,

er

Cherryfield Silver,

for Boston.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, scbs Monticello,
from Amboy for Boston; It C Thomas, do for Port-

w.

j.

Plienix Insurance Co.

only
cents,
Any
grand good bargains.

Fall River tor New York.
DUTCH ISAND HARBOR— Sid 13tli, scbs J M
Kennedy, from Ellsworth for Rondout; Saarbruck,
Calais fur New York; Dora M French, Boston for
Charleston: Rienzi, Rockland for New York: Mark
Pendleton, Calais for Wilmington, Del; S E Nightingale, Eastport for New York ; Francis Burritt,
Bangor for do; Mabel, Calais for Philadelphia; Ida
L Kay, Frankfort for New York; Win Flint, Bangor
tor Savannah; .Maud, Weymouth for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12th, sah Anna S Murch,
Treworgv, New York.

novl-dly

CHENEY’S,

FIRE INSURANCE.
MARINE INSURANCE.

Rogers, Darien; A L Mitchell, Mitchell, St John,
NB; Ruth T Carlisle. Smith, Kennebec; Eliza Ann,
Mayo, Hath ; Charlie Steadmun, Reed, Portland,
(anil cld for Iiingham.)
Gents’ Scotch Wool Pants and
Old 12th, brigs Dauntless, Williams, Portsmouth;
Vests
75
worth $1.00.
Ellen II Munroe, Whitaker, New Orleans; scbs C J
Willard, for Boston; Georgietta, Lord, Norfolk.
of
the
above
lots of
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 12th, sclis C Ii Flint, ;
Anna Frye, and Maggie Abbott.
are
NEW YORK- Ar 13th, barque F L Carney, Her- i
rick, Cape IIaytien 10 days; sclis Frank A Magee, 1
Treworgy, Cape Haytiou 12 days; Lizzie Dewey, Peters, Havana 13 days; Stampede, Gault, Pensacola;
C R Flint, Brown, Cedar Keys; Kate Wentworth,
253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Hall,Washington; Spartel, Hallowell, St John, NB;
oc23
S,M,Vr&wtf
Only Son, Meader, Bangor; Martha Nichols, Eaton,
Addison; A K Woodward. Jordan, Norwalk.
Passed the Gate 13th, eclis Olive Emery, NYork
for Frankfort: Natlil Holmes, do for Providence;
Waterloo, Amboy for do.
Sid 13th, brigs Hyperion, for Cienfucgos; Sarah
It becomes necessary at this season of
Gillmore, for Cardenas.
At anchor in lowsr Bay. barque Augustine Ivobbe,
the year to look after the condition of
and brig 11 H Wright.
and Overshoes. We would call
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 10th, sell Win Thomas, Little- our Roots
john, Hoboken.
the attention of the public to our large
STONINGTON—Sid 13th, scb Delmout Locke,
and varied stock, which we offer at
Homer, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13tli, sell Stephen G Hart,
wholesale and retail al prices which we
Pierson, Brunswick, Ga.
Sid 13th, scbs Jesse Hart, Wall, Georgetown, DC;
guarantee to he lower for the quality of
Susan, Stanley, New York; Lyra, Bray, do.
goods than can be found elsewhere. Give
FALL RIVER—Ar 11th, sell Jas O’Donohue, Warren. Philadelphia; Harbinger, Wentworth, do.
ns a call and examine for yourselves.
Shi 11th, sell Ruth S Ilodgdon, Stearns, New York
BRISTOL—Sid 12tli, scb L A Boardman, Norwood, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, scbs Mary Shields, Liuscott
Hoboken; Am Chief, Snow,-.
185 Middle Street.
Ar 13th, sell Geo W Glover, Morton, New York
no5
<ltt
Sailed 13th, scbs Melrose, Haskell, (from Rockport,Me,) for New York; Nile, Spear, Rockland for
do; T Benedict, Crockett, Portland for do; Odell,
Winslow, Gardiner for do; Sunbeam, Saunders, fm
Bluehill for Baltimore: Maid of the Mist, Williamf,
Sullivan for Jacksonville; Ruth S Ilodgdon, Stearns

eodtf

je4

ATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD EIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

Capital.

Lain'ched—At Rock port 14th, from the yard of
John Pascal, barque Jennie Darkness, 1300 tons,
owned by Carlton, Norwood & Co, and to be commanded by Capt Edw Amesbury.
The new* barque Isaac L Skollield, built by Skoltield Bros, of Brunswick, is to be towed to Portland
inaferdays for lur outfit. She is about 1300 tons
and is to be commanded by Capt John Bishop.

Broker,

Banker and

St.

Exchange

31

mouth.

Cleared.

SAMUELHANSON,

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

llattio Lowi**. U*m4«ww*.- «orhlnr.d for f»<rrqr.
Moses Eddy, Warren, Rockland for New York
Hume, Caldenvood, Rockland for Salem.
Charles Carroll, Bin ding, Rockland for Ports-

Sch Opal Gem, (Br) Mouser, Port Ilawksbury—
master,
Sell Fannie Mitchell, Boyd, Calais—Nath’l Blake.
Soli Franconia, Austin, Ellsworth—master.
Sell Mariet, Webber, Round Pond—N Blake.

SECURITIES

GOV'T

—

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

25

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....NOVEMBER 15.
Sun rises.0.50 I High water.morn

-Soil
Sell
Sell
Sell

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

Cor. Middle &
augd

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool..

Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth,
port for Boston.

by

and Sold

filosigiit

SPECIAL NOTICES.

20
..Nov 22
Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool ....Nov 22
Germanic.New York..Liverpool....Nov 22
Nov 22
Utopia.New YY>rk..London
Nov 22
Et’iiopa.New York. .Glasgow

to

and

City, Town

Westphalia.New York..Hamburg—Nov

AE-A-RESTE

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sid fm Helvoet 1st, ship Lucy A Nickels, Nickels,

Alexandria Now York.. Vera Cruz .Nov
City
Nov
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow
Bermuda.New York..Porto Rico.. .Nov
Wisconsin.New York. Liverpool —Nov
Citv of Montreal...New York..Liverpool... Nov 20
of

I Moon

Exchange Street,

No. 32

date.

for

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool—Nov
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov
City of Berlin.Now York..Liverpool —Nov

Sun sets. 4.33

in

liovernnieiit Ms,

_

from

or

exchanged

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fill Auckland, NZ, Oet 2d, brig Ned W'hit
Field, Newcastle.
At Melbourne Oet G, ship Wm McGilvery, Nickels,
from New York, disg;. barque llaydu Brown, Havener, for Newcastle, NSW.
Shi fm Newcastle. NSW, Sept 18, barque P *J Carlton, Amesbury, Manila; Mabel, Hallet, Yokohama.
In port Oct l), barque Sami i> Carlton, Freeman,
for Hong Kong; Alice Reed, Kellcran, from Sydney,
ar Sept 27, for Hong Kong.
At Brisbane Oet 0, barque Addie F. sleeper, Sleeper, from Adelaide, ar 2d, disg.
Sid I'm Pernambuco Oet 115, soli Maggie M Rivers,
Rivers, Baltimore.
At Miragoane Oet 2!>, barque Commerce, Ryder,
for New York; brigs Orbit, Wiley, do; Black Swan,
Fleming, from Macnias, just ar.
Ar at St Thomas Oct 21, soli Almeda Wiley,n iley

Samarang.

Street,

Middle

1M»

...

12, Henry 1>. Manson of New York
daughter of L. \V. Houghton, Esq.,

name

|

tho

IIAKBIAGES.
Nov.

Bo^itoa Stock Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 14.]
Huascar was now practically at the
First Call.
mercy of the enemy, ungovernable and with
half of her offensive power destroyed and her $2,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s,...- @83
28
Railroad.
100
Eastern
officers and crew decimated, but tho national
100.do. 20
Hag was still Hying in defiance, aud no one
Second Call.
even whispered of surrender.
Capt. Militon j
10 Eastern Railroad. 28%
Carvajal took command after Aguirre’s death,
..2814
50.do
but. was almost instantly carried below danger28
100..do.
ously wounded. First Lieutenant Rodriquo
succeeded him,and a moment afterward shared
Lieut.
the fate of the admiral and Aguirre.
JVew York Slock anil Moisev Market.
Palacios followed Rodriquez, and although
New York. November 14—Evening.—Money was
until
in
continued
wounded
charge
loaned up to 7 and 1-32, closing at easy (» per cent.;
severely
The enemy
the end of the bloody drama.
prime mercantile paper 0@7 per cent. Sterling Exand 482% @
never slackened their fire. Approaching somechange steady 479%@480 for long are
Governments
quiet and
483 for short sight.
from
the
ram
throw
times within a biscuit’s
the
Louisiana
firm. State bonds dull and nominal;
they poured in a deadly hail from the heavy State bonds, except consols, have been taken off the
guns, and at such close quarters that the thin
list. Railroad bonds active and strong.
plating of the Huascar, only four and a half
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatinches of iron amidships aud tapering to two
ed 582.500 shares.
rue roiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
and a half at the bow and stern, was no obstaGovernment securities :
cle whatever to the 300-pound projectiles
States G’s, 1881, reg.105%
United
launched against it.
United States G’s, 1881.10544
At half-past seven she was in a pitiable conStates new5’s, reg,.1024 s
United
dition. Tho turret, struck seven times by tho
United States new 5’s, coup.102%
Uuited States new 4%*s, reg.
enemy’s shot, was knocked out of shape and
The
:s
United States new 4%’s, coup.1
long since had lost its revolving power.
4*s, reg.103!/s
ship was without a rudder aud was at tho Uuited States new
.103
States new 4’s,.
pleasure of the Chillians, who of course im- Uuited
-123
95
Pacific G’s of
..•
proved the advantage by assuming the strongwere the closing quotations of
The
forefollowing
The
est position for attack and injury.
Stocks ;
castlo was completelyjshot away, the mast cut
Chicago & Rock J sland.148
in two and tho mitrailleuse in the tops neutralIllinois Central.100
ized. The smoke stack and chimney were ridC-. B. & Quincy.120%
and
dled with balls, the propeller struck
Chicago & Alton.— 99%
who
and
out
of
210
& Alton prefen-cd.114
ouo
Chicago
disabled,
fouled,
gun
New York Central.13044
went into action,only 80 were alive,and the ma.102%
Lake
Shore.
jority of these hors du combat; five commanders
Michigan Central. 9G%
had succeeded each other in their perilous post.
Eric. 47%
Three were dead, one seriously wounded, and
Erie preferred. 77
tho fourth barely able to maiutain his trumpet.
Northwestern.. 92%
The Chilians sent a boarding party to complete
Northwestern preferred. .10G
& St. Paul. £0%
Milwaukee
on
the
but
the
fellows
brave
their victory,
St. Paul preferred.101 Vs
Huascar rallied and drove them back with
91%
Pacific.
Union
loss. This was the expiring effort. Flesh and
New Jersey Central. £8%
blood could do no more. The Chilians again
Western Union Tel. Co.107 Vs
boarded and tho Huascar was theirs. Tho enemy lowered the flag, the survivors of the
California Mining Mlocks.
frigate were taken on board the Cochrane and
Blanco. They wero treated with all kindness
Sax FuAxcisqp, Nov. 14.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
and considered by the captors, who accorded
A1 pha.13% Hale & Norcross —17 Vs
the funeral honors duo to his rank to Admiral
Julia Consolidated.. 3Vs
5
Alta.
Grau in Mexillones.
Justice. 2Vs
Belelier.*4
Samuel MacMahon, chief engineer of the
Best'& Belcher.19% Mexican.30%
Huascar, a native of the United States, is un- Bullion.
Northern Belle....
Five officers were killed and nine
hurt.
Ca Jfornia. 5 ■% Oplur.30 %
Overman. 8%
Clio Jar. 744
wounded, more or less seriously.
lVs
Va
5% Raymond.
Capt. Rivero of the Cochrane sent the follow- Consolidated
Sierra Nevada.52%
Crown Point.
ing official report to the Chilian authorities at Eureka Con... .263% Union Con.GG Va
Antefogosta: The Cochrane encountered the
Exchequer. 4% Yellow Jacket.
Huascar this morning at 9 o’clock.
The
Gould & Curry.10 Vs Bodie.12%
at
10.
Tho
action
Blauco entered
Huasear,
Grand Prize. *-■*•/* imperial.
battered to pieces, surrendered. Grau, with
Savage.14% Potosi. oVs
Iiis first and second officers, wero killed. The
fe?™™ ynitdn a. stubborn and heroic resistFi*k Market*
From the condition of the ram J do-not
ance.
FOlt THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 13, 18
think she can be made available for further
Georges Codfish—In limited supply with improved
service. Wo had no casualties.
prices. We notice sales at 65 p qtl for large and
Tho Peruvian Congress lias provided liberto 83% for medium. Prime largo now held high83
ally for the widow and family of Admiral
Grand Bank sternly at 83%@$35/8 for large
er.
Gran, also for tho families of the other officers and $2%@83 for medium. Shores 83%@84 p qtl;
and men killed on the Huasear. A commission
dry curedTlank at 84 p qtl.
We quote Cusk at 82%, Haddock 62, Hake $2
has been sent to Europe to purchase a new iron
and Pollock 81% P qtl. Boneless and prenared fish
clad.
in good request at 4 aA)e *2 lb, as to class and ouaiity. Smoked Halibut at 8c |> lb. Smoked Salmon
FOREIGN NEWS.
15c; Scaled Herring 30c and No Is at 22c p box.
Mackerel—The catch is practically over, with a
of

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
Try them
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
and you will have no other.

land; Grace Cushing, Elizabothport for do; Addie
Ryerson, St John, NB, for New York; M J Laughton, Calais for do; F Nelson, Bangor for do; Laura
T Chester, Camden fordo; Laconia, and FI bridge
Gerry, Rockland fordo; Julia, fm Portland for do;
Bowdoin, Gardiner for Georgetown; M A Achorn,

departure of ocean steamers

The

Movements

European Market**
P. M.—Consol* 97 13-16
for money and 97% for account.
London. Nov. 14—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; 4V>s at
108% ; 4s, at 106%; Erie 47%.
Liverpool,Nov. 11-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
easier; .Middling uplands at G-lCd; Orleans 7 l-16d;
sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and export 1,000; receipts 13,800, American 13,500.
Paris, Nov. 14.—Rentes 81 19.

London,Nov. 14—12.30

10

Baltics*.
Family, p ib..
Store. 155

i
Messina.
Apple#*.
Palermos.5 00@o 50 j Grecn.1 50@2 00
I Dried Western 3@ 5
Nuts.

By

ly at 1 27; White at 1 20*4 lo. cash; 126 for November;! 28*4 for December; 1 30% for January;
milling nominal.
Savannah, Nov. 14.—Cotton Arm; Middling Uf
Lands at 11% c.
Mobile,Nov. 14.—Cotton irregular; .Middling uplands at 12c.
Memphis, Nov. 14.—Cotton is Arm; Middling
lands 11 Vic.
New Orleans, Nov. 14.—Cotton is strong; Mid"
dling uplands 1 l%c.

Pea.2 00@2 25
jMediums.1 87@2 00

Prui'
Oran&es.
Palermos.pbx
Valencia, p case

l.aau.i elm 1

r,

7.000 Dush barley.
Shipments-11,000 bbhjfl -ur, 20,000 bush wheat,
0,000 bushjeorn, 1,000 bush oats, 2000^ bush} barley, 1000 bush rye.
Detroit. Nov. 14.—Wheat quiet; extra nominal-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

_

,,

Bed Fall 1 16 Vs bid. Corn is easier 37%@37%c
for cash; 37(3)37 Vjc for November; 36@30V&c for
December; 30%c January. Oats dull at 31c: no
options. Bye linn at 74c. Barley is quiet. Pork
stronghigher at 10 50 cash; 1115 January. Lard
Bulk Meats firm; shoulders at 3J>6@
er 6 65 bid.
3 70; clear rib 5 50 « 5 G0:clear sides at 5 05 «5 7i>,
according to age. Bacon quiet.
Receipt—3,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat,
30.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush o its, 1000 bush rye.

Nathan Bumsleiu of Detroit, Mich., jobber
of gents’ furnishing and fancy goods., has failed
with liabilities of *150,000.
Jacob Bishop, of Cleveland, yard master of
the Cleveland and Columbus Railway, caught
his foot in a frog and was run over and killed
by a train yesterday.

THE HUASCAK.

TORNADO.

FaJ|

Trade.

The only store in this State that has a tlr*t class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of DEBT’S
boots.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YOU 14 BOOTS made by Woodnniusee & Garsido.
The only store that has Banister & Tiehenor’s
NEWAKK HOOT*.
Momeihiug new tor Children with went
auklei aud Children learning to walk.
Come aud »vc.

HI. G.

PALMER,

2230 Middle Street.
aug3U

dtl

THE

Bethel Church.—Services 10Va a. m., 3 and 7Vi
p. in.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7 Vi
from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
j). qi. All
Heading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N.
Elestad, pastor. Treadling at 10Vi a. m. and 3 p.

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15.

M >rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick,
liath, of «J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cuinu/rtaml Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, 0. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Tliomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. It. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.

Hallowell,

H. 11. Allan.

Augusta, F. Pierce.

”7dTY

AND VICINITY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Special Announcement—Novelty Co.
Dickens’ Party—New Jerusalem Vestry.
Rev. J. O. Peck, D. D.—Pine St. M. E. Church.
Promenade Concert—Samaritau Association.
City Hall—G. A. It. Course.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Coe—5.
W. E. Plummer—3.
Hands and Face.

H. 1. Nelson & Co.
Merry—4.
Steamer Franconia.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cloakings—Tukesbury & Co.
Ix>st—52 Winter Street.

Furnished House to Let—E. T. C.
The World-Wide Fame—Samuel Thurston.
Notice—Frank O. Griffin.
Pond's Extract.
Get Ready—H. I. Nelson & Co.
Full Sets of Teeth $0—A. Milo & Co.
3-Button Kids—Geo. F. Nelson.

Merry, the hatter, sells Fur Trimmings.
Scotch Caps $1.00.

Merry,

Caps and

the hatter.

Merry,

Hats.

$1.00 Hats very nice.

hatter.

Merry, the hatter.
sell this morning at 10

F. O. Bailey & Co.

Horses. These horses are suitable for family,
road and team.
Some extra drivers. It will
for those who are going
to purchase horses to attend the sale. At the
same time will be sold new and second-hand
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
bo

fine

a

opportunity

Our leading physicians are calling attention to the ruinous effects upon the complexion
of cheap soaps made from impure material.
The old Brown Windsor of J. & E. Atkinson
is made from the best and purest materials,
and is exquisitely scented.
novl5S&W2t
New Winter

*

Caps

for children.

Coe.

The best bargains in Portland, in Ladies’
and Children’s Underwear, can bo found at
W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp's
novl5-3t
Block.
Coe sells Boy’s Winter

Caps for

Chapped Hands and Face,
Salt Rheum, &c., cured by
Honey and Almond Cream.
Always buy Fur

Caps

25c.
rough skin,

using Hinds’

and Gloves of Coe.

H. I. Nelson & Co. offer a tine line of
Also
Worsted Embroideries for the holidays.
443 Congress
Hand-made Worsted Goods.
uovl5-3t
street.
Buffalo and Fancy Robes low.

Coe.

Slipper Patterns, Slipper Cases, Towel
Racks, Foot Rests, Ottomans and Zephyr’s for
W. E. Plummer|
filling, at bottom prices.
455

immediately

Chapel, Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at 3
p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. Seats free. All are
welcome.

Baysidk Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pitchard, pastor.
Preaching at lOVi a. m., 2 and 6 p. in. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a. in. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at
7Vi p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F*
Wetherbeo. pastor. Sunday School at lOVi a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 2 p. m. Social service at

evening.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and LoServices at
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector.
7 o’clock in the

10Vi a. m. 3 p. m. Sabbath School at 2 p. m.
Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings will bo
held in the rooms, Mechanic’s building, at 7Vi
o’clock this evening, and at 0 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m.
to-morrow. Services conducted by S. F. Pearson.
All from land and sea are welomed

A is y,ssinian Chuucil, Newbury St.—Preaching at
at 3 p. m. by S. F. Pearson. Social prayer and
praise meeting at 7 Vi P- m. All are cordially invited to attend.
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at 2 Vi P- m. Subject
Happiness intensitied for the truly devoted laborers
in the cause of humanity. Trance and normal

speaking.

FOURTH PAGE.
17th, Columbian Hall.

Children’s

Association. ConElm.—Union Gospel Meeting
gress Street,
every secular day at 734 P- m. Social prayer meetSocial meeting iii the hall
ing Sunday at 0 a. in.
at 7Vi p. ni.
Second Congregational Chrucu, Congress st.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at 10Vi a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1 %
p. m. So ial religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday evenings. All are welcome.
jgjp^Tho Disciples of Christ hold services in Mercantile Library Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at 10Vi at
m.
Observe the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of bread and to prayer at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. Wilbur F.Berry, pastor. Preaching at 2 Vi p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at lOVi a. m. and 3 p. in.
Sunday
school at 2 p.m.
West
W.
End.—Rev.
HutchinHarmon’s Hall,
son, pastor. Preaching at lOVi a. m. and 7 p. m.
after morning sermon.
Sabbath School
Seats free. All are invited.

novl5-3t

Congress street.

Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutchins, pastor. Preaching at 3 p. in. Sabbath school
at lVi p. in. Prayer meetings 0 and 7 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. CiiuRtn, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
pastor. Union Love Feast at IOV2. Preaching by
the pastor at 3. Sunday school at lVi p. m. Social
Tneetins'R at, (>. TcTnnerance meetimr for children
at 7 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. L. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark
pastor. No services in the forenoon. Union Love
ni.
a.
Feast at Congress St. Church at IOV2
Preaching at 3 p. in. Sunday School at IV2
and
Praise
at
<3.
prayer
meeting
people’s
Young
meeting at 7 p. m.
Spiritual Fraternity Congress Hall, meeting
at 2.30 p. m. M. A. Blanchard Esq. will lecture
on

suojest of “Immortality”

the

Steamer Franconia
York this afternoon.

will

leave for New

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co.. Wholesale Drug
gists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General

_aug28eodtf

Agents.

Lamson, the Photographer,
famous in these parts as has

The name of

has become as
that of Saroni in ‘New York or Black in Boston. His elegant rooms on Temple street are
daily crowded, and the splendid specimens of
his work adorn many
no4

a

Home.—Jiome circle.

eod2w
_

New Lungs cannot be made by medicines,
or the skill of physicians, but the old ones can
be strengthened and preserved by the use of
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, a sure euro for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and all diseases of the
Clark’s Patent Nursery Swing will fit any
For sale by
door without screws or nails.
Kendall & Whitney.

_no4-eod2w

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Saturday, the lotli of this month, one day. only, at
novSdtd
Falmouth Hotel.
Chf.w Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

de28S&Wwly

Republican Convention.

the Republican City
Committee, the delegates elected from the various
wards at caucuses held Friday evening, Aug. 20, to
nominate candidates for Representatives to the Legislature from this city, are requested to meet in convention at the headquarters of the Republican City
Committee, 510V2 Congress St., on JVlouduy Af
In

of

pursuance

a

vote of

17, at 4 o’clock, to nominate a
candidate for Representative (to be supported at the
polls Monday, Nov. 24,) to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Hon. M. M. Butler, one of the Repreter noon,

Nov.

Per Order

sentatives elect.

Wm. H.

GEO. F. GOULD,

City Committee.

PLUMMER, Chairman.

Secretary._

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Friday.—Wm. C. W. Merrill vs. Sewall P. Winslow. Sewall 1*. Winslow vs. Wm. C. W. Merrill.
Cross actions to recover damages for an alleged assault and battery. Verdict in the first case of $15
in favor of Merrill, and in the second case a verdict
for the defendant.
Frank for Winslow.
L. B. Dennett for Merrill.

Municipal Court.
before judge knight.
Friday.—Charles Cobb, John C.Cobb and Charles
Donahue. Intoxication. Fined $3 each and costs.
Peter Sullivan, Patrick Lally and John Murrey.
Larceny. Sixty days in House of Correction.
Stephen H. Murphy. Search and seizure.Fined $50
and costs. Appealed.

Brief Jotting’s.

Cloudy and
sunrise, 50*

raw

Mercury 42° at
sunset; wind north-

yesterday.

at noon,

46° at

east.

Wright and Dickinson will exchange pulpits Sunday afternoon.
Wm. Hagar, in the employ of Orlando
his hand Thursday between
Rev. Messrs.

Leighton, jammed
two pork barrels.

Tne Samaritan Association will give a promenade concert at City Hall next Monday evening. Wo hope the friends of the association

will send in refreshments.
The children of Perham Juvenile Temple
to meet at Congress Hall this
are requested
afternoon at 2i o’clock to attond the funeral of
their late companion, Louie Gray.
The night hands on the Press are under ob-

Mr. Joseph Hopkins, Exchange
bountiful supply of clams, which
were brought in to them about midnight last
There was not a Slow
night steaming hot.
Mr.
man among us in doing the treat justice.

ligations

to

street, for

a

Hopkins also remembered the night telegraph
operators in the same clam-orous style.

Frank Stauwood will sell on the 25tli and
25th, at F. O. Bailey & Co’s gallery, his entire
collection of oil paintings, about 80 in all, 00 of

public.
only opportunity to
pictures previous to his de-

which have never been
This will bo the last and

shown in

obtain one of his
parture for Europe.
for
The sloop Annie May, Cumberland
Richmond Island, was sunk at her moorings at
When the tide
Union wharf Thursday night.
went out another vessel heeled over on her
and when the water began to rise with the
flow of the tide yesterday morning, it soon
She was loaded heavily with granfilled her.
She will
ite and this was also unfavorable.
The damage will bo
bo raised immediately.

light.__
Personal.

Mrs. Eugene Hale and son. Chandler Halo,
accompanied by Clarence Hale, Esq., of Portland arrived at the Bangor House this morning and proceeded to Ellsworth by private conveyance.—Bangor Whig.

all

are

ning.

MUblC AND THE DRAMA.

Union Hall enjoyed last evening, in listento Mr. Wen Ring's unanswerable reply to
Col. Ingersoll. It was the most complete exhibit of the utter failure of atheism, whether
ancient or modern, to furnish a satisfying substitute for the ideal of God and religion. Mr.
Wendling has a magnificent oratory, and holds
his audience entranced from beginning to end.
Ho certainly is not an over-advertised man;
the lecture is all it has been represented by the
press, and those of our citizens who did not
hear it have occasion to regrot the loss of an
intellectual feast. Mr. Wendling's announced
determination to settle down to the practice of
law in St. Louis next autumn, cannot bo
viewed otherwise than as a matter of public
regret, and we may justly add, a national calamity, if the decision is not revoked. It is a
lecture that vitally concerns the millions; and
the people of the United States who lovo their
country, its freo institutions and sacred privileges, have a right to demand that Mr. Wendling shall devote at least one more season to
the delivery of the masterpiece answer to the
infidelity of the age.
Tickets can bo found at Stockbridge’s.

ing

REV. DR. PECK.

Rev. Dr. Peck will lecture on Pluck vs. Good
Luck at Pine St. Church Monday night. The
Chicago Tribune says:
Mr. Peck is a man of fine address, and is
blessed with a voice that is very flexible and
of large compass and pleasing to the ear. He
combines the elements of a popular speaker,
and Chicago is to be congratulated that another star is to be added to the galaxy of her groat
lecturers in the person of Rev. J. O. Peck, D.
D.
NOTES.

M. A. Blanchard, Esq., will deliver a lecture
before the Spiritual Fraternity at Congress
Hall, Sunday afternoon, at 2J o’clock. Subject, “Immortality." Seats free. All are in•
vited.
Rev. Asa Dalton and others will address the
meeting of the Temperance Union at Congress
Hall Sunday evening. The meeting commenA cordial invitation is exces at 7 o’clock.
tended to all.
Rev. Wm. R. Stocking, a missionary of the
A. JB. C. F. M., from Ooroomeeyah,Persia, will
address the Woman's Missionary Society of
Portland in the State St. church to-morrow evening. Services begin at 7.
A Union Temperance meeting for the
young, the first of a series proposed for the
winter, will be held at Congress St. M. E.
church to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock. The
St. Lawrence St. and Congress St.. Sunday
SUllUUiS

Will

UIIlit?
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Ill

dresses will be given by
and old are all invited.

uvi-

im/Oinig)

Young

tlio pastors.

Merry', the Hattor, announces this morning
grand sale of hats, buffalo and wolf robes.
Ho has a tine stock for purchasers to select
from.
Skin
to purchase a Seal
find a tine assortment to choose
one from at E. X. Perry’s, Middle street, at
reasonable prices.

Ladies, about

Sacque,

can

THE PARKER CASE.

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury.

Thursday

at

Sanford, in York county, the

coroner’s jury in tho case of Mrs. E. B. Parker
whose recent sudden death while sitting at the
breakfast table occasioned so much comment
in that town (tho particular's of which were
reported at length in our columns at the time)
convened at the residence of Ivory B. Allen
in Sanford, and after a critical examination ir.
to the minute particulars of the death,the condition of Mrs. Parker’s affairs prior and subsequent to her death rendered their verdict
substantially as follows:
That the death of Mrs. Parker was occasioned wholly by natural causes, no traces of poison in any form having been discovered in tho
of the contents of tho stomach—in
technical terms she died of atrophy.
Tho verdict was in accordance with a critical
analysis of the stomach by Prof. F. L. Bartlett,
State Assayer of this city, who examined it

analysis

for tlie purpose of

discovering

traces

of any

used.
He found no traces
whatever of either, all of his tests showing
negative results.
Drs. Hay and Merrill who made the post
mortem examination testified at length before
the jury upon tho condition of the body of the

poisons commonly
THE DRAWING ROOM NOVELTY CO.

Drawing Room Novelty Company gave
very pleasing entertainment at City Hall
The

a

All the various features were
last evening.
good—in fact among the best of their kind.
Of course the feature of the entertainment
was Balabrega, the illusionist, whose various
tricks were very skilfully and artistically perThere was nothing specially new
formed.
presented in liis feats, but they were among
tlux Lftiit. xm>-ju>.u£oJ Uiii>fi
tours of the day.
Miss May Leyton showed her skill in the
second sight act, reading with ease, while
blindfolded, from a book oponed at random by
the audience, and telling what articles gathered from tho spectators by Balabrega were
held up to test her supernatural powers.
Mr. Carrington, the drum soloist, was detained in New York, hnt will be present at tho
matinee

xma

tuuay.

«..

I”..''--.','

...-

but what Mr. Carrington is an admiraafforded a
ble drummer, but his absence
chance to hear Miss Nellie F. Brown, the
humorous
her
much
by
reader, who pleased
selections, and by the clearness and sprightliness of her rendering.
The suspension feat was very attractive and
called for loud applause.
There should bo crowded houses this afternoon and evening.
us, not

FATINITZA.

Monday morning, at 9 o’clock, the sale of
seats for Fatinitza, to be given at City Hall,
Dec. 5th, will commence at Stockbridge’s.
Among the cast will bo Adelaide Phillipps,
Mary Beebe, Georgie Cayvan, Calef, Hatch,
Brickett, Brown, Upton, Durant, Moulton,
Messrs. M. W. Whitney, Fessenden, Barnabee, Dixey, Kammerlee, and Frothingham,

grand

with

orchestra and chorus.
NOTES.

A young ladies’ Pinafore company has been
of
organized in our city under the leadershipfirst
Their
Miss Lizzie Wyer and Miss Davis.
rehearsal took place Thursday evening, and
the parts assigned to each lady were well rendered. This company will place Pinafore before the public about the middle of December.
The cast’of characters wiil be published later.
The Late George N. Jackson.
It seems but proper that some notice should
be taken by the press of the death of this gentleman, who had many friends in Portland, as
well as in the eastorn portion of the State. The
papers appear to be unanimous in

Chicago

tlieir expressions

of sorrow at his sudden
death. The Times, to which Mr. Jackson was
a contributor, gives the following brief biographical notice of him.
“Mr. Jackson was born in Foxcroft, Me., in
His father was a farmer, and is still living, hale and hearty old gentleman of eightyAfter spending some years on the
four years.
farm and attending the village academy Mr.
Jackson went to Bowdoin College, where he
He came to the West
was graduated in 1859.
as agent for an eastern
publishing house, and
For some time ho
settled in this city in 1864.
1833.

a

secretary of the projected Chicago, MilMr. Jackson
lington and Western Railroad.
was a close student of political economy, devoting a great deal of attention to the currency
question. He was one of the organizers of the

was

unuciamvz

uhu

n

uoiv*n>

For nearly two
in favor of double coinage.
years lie was secretary of the association.”
Mr. Jackson was a man of firm principles
and sterling integrity, and by liis rare social
qualities and unselfish disposition made friends
of all who came in contact with him. as is evidenced by the many notices, all of a most flattering character,with which the papers of Chi-

deceased. The former said that from his exanimation together with tho testimony of Drs.
McOorrison and Hanson of North Berwick,
elm iwimn’j! nlteiidimr physicians, his opinion
SrRrTareBrrm-«ww«»
was that tho death of
with atrophy
bv paralysis of the heart, together
or consnmptluii ul tlio Urain.
This satifactory result of the investigation
effectually puts a stop to the thousand and ono

idle rumors which have been circulated regardof
ing this sad affair and removes from some
the leading citizens of tho town the slightest
A gentleman who is
breath of suspicion.
thoroughly conversant with the history of the
case assures us that the stories of unbecoming
conduct on the part of the deceased lady’s
husband and his grandson are utterly without
foundation. If that be so the Press unwittingbely did them injustice though at tho time it
lieved it had trustworthy authority for its
statements.
Testimony was offered at the init is said showing that the deceased and

quest

11U1

iiuauauu

anuija
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»
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ami that there were no quarrels between them
about money matters, and that the scone
which is reported to have occurred on the
evening previous to her death was highly*

imaginative.
Business Notes.
A part of the time the steamboats have to
run day and night on Moosehead Lake, to carry the lumbermen and their supplies.
We understand that Messrs. Wolff & Rees-

owned
stng hav e purchased the property lately
by Furbush & Son, at Eastport, and intend
building upon it, making a still farther extension to their large factory.
Mr. Campbell, proprietor of the woolen factory at Sangerville, informs the Dexter Gazette
that he is running his looms till nine o'clock
every night. Business is lively with him. He
has three sets of machinery and employs some
45 hands.
A Lubec gentleman informs the Eastport
Sentinel that between 5000 and 0000 barrels of
potatoes will be shipped from that place this
week. It is estimated that some 2500 barrels
of potatoes will bo shipped from Dennysvilie
this season.
C. & W. I. Shaw of the New Limerick Tannery, shipped seventy tons of sole leather from
their tannery last month. They report busiThe farmers are battling in
ness booming.

large quantities of bark for which they are
paid 84 per cord.
The Houlton Times says Mr. C. W. Clayton
recently shipped from his starch factory at
Ashland to Fort Fairfield, from whence it
on
goes by rail, about fifteen tons of starch
Doard a scow, built by Mr. Clayton himself for
that purpose. The cargo arrived safely at the
Fort on Monday, having met with no misfortuno other than some delay occasioned by high
winds on Sunday. This is the first attempt to
locouse the Aroostook waters as a means of
motion for starch, and thus far has proved a
decided success. Mr. Clayton has manufactured about fifty thousand bushels of potatoes
this season which have yielded him two hundred tons of starch.
THE ALLEGED FRAUDS.

cago abound.
A

A Statement from the Attorney of Wash-

Warning’ to Newspaper Thieves.

Municipal Court yesterday, before
Judge Knight, a boy by tho name of Logan
was arraigned for stealing the Press from the
In

irtrrtnn

flnnrit.V.

the

14 Market street, and
sentenced to the Reform School. This, wo
trust, may prove a wholesome warning to all
engaged in such petty thefts.
There appears to be a systematic stealing of
store of S.

A.

Pierce,

papers carried on in this city, and we are determined, if possible, to break it up, and we renew our offer of 55 reward for the conviction
of any parties engaged in stealing the Press.
John Bulham.
John Aramburo, alias John Bulham, alias
John Williams, who was held for trial by U•
S. CommissionerRand for attempted murder of
Mr. Anderson, second mate of tho barkentine
Harriet S. Jackson, was brought before tho
Court yesterday mording, but again bound
over until Wednesday next as Dr. Doering
said the man could not be pronounced out of
Anderson still exdanger before that time.
hibits some bad symptoms.

Tho

following

Real Estate.
real estate transfers

were

re-

•ordel in this county yesterday:
Cape Elizabeth—E. T. Nutter to II. H. Kimball, land and buildings.
Bridgton—Lothrop Lewis to Edward L.
Lewis, homestead farm.
Portland—Edwin 8. Bethune to Lucy E.
Moore et al., land on Centro street.
Harrison—Mary E. Hamlin to Ezra T. Ingalls ct als, deed of spring.

Complicity in the Bond Forgeries of 1873 Denied by His Former Accusers-An Alleged Conspiracy of Detectives—Spence
Pettis Confessed.

cious than auy ointment lotion or embrocation
that has ever been devised. Physicians admit
this and the popular verdict confirms and rati-

County Attorney Rounds publishes the following in the Calais Advertiser:
I hereby certify that there were several cases

to me for violation of tho election
laws of the State, at the late session of the Supreme Judicial Court at Machias. Cut no case
coming from trial justices or otherwise charged
bribery in any form. More than two-thirds of
the complaints were presented by Republicans.
After spending considerable time upon them,
the grand jury, with great unanimity, dismissed all the cases, and then, and not till
then, I discharged tho witnesses. Every case
before tho
presented to me was taken by me their
direcand I acted throughout by
tions. A large majority of the jury was said
to be Democratic, but in no case did they divide politically. They wore controlled, in my
judgment, by their convictions of right and
duty, and did what other sensible men would
have done under like circumstances.
The above is tho exact statement of tho facts
action before the grand jury is
as my
so far
concerned, and I challenge tho Calais Times
and the Machias Union, not for assertions, but
for proof to the contrary.
C. B. Rounds, County Attorney.

presented

jury,

Weekly List of Patents
granted to residents of Maine, dated Nov.
11, 1879. Reported for the Press by C. EFoster, Patent Solicitor, 809 7th street, Washington, D. C.:
221,642. Sanford L. Farrar, Bath, assignor
to himself and N. H. Landors, Aubnrn, steam
cooker.

221,552.
chisel.

Freeman Hanson, Hollis,

turning

detectivo

tho months of

During

agencies.

June, July and August, 1873, hundreds of
thousands of dollars in cleverly-counterfeited
bonds of the Buffalo, Now York and Erie Railroad Company were placed and disposed of in
So perthe New York and London markets.
fect were tho counterfeits that it is asserted as
the president of
a well known fact that oven
the railroad company bought many of them,
supposing them to bo genuine. On the 30th of
August a broker bought one of $1000 denomWhen placing it in his safe with
ination.
he had had
sorno of the genuine bonds which

bond

for some time, ho observed that the new
bore the same number as one of tho others. Ho
notified the railroad company, and the resultant investigation showed that the market was
Hooded with
to

counterfeits, extremely difficult

distinguish from tho genuine bonds

on

even

the closest investigation. Tho case was placed
in the hands of the Pinkertons to workup, but
it was a long tftno before they could report any
progress. Before the exposure a broker named
Charles Rolston had borrowed $30,000 from the
National Trust Company, hypothecating with
Rolston
his note $41,000 of the counterfeits.
also cu the utli of Juno, 1873, borrowed $30,000 from tho Guaranty and Indemnity Comon
pany, on $42,000 of the counterfeits, and
7th of July borrowed $241,000 on
On the 9th
$42,000 more of the counterfeits.
of August Charles J. Williamson secured from
the same company $15,000 on $20,000 of the
tho

following

Rolston anil Williamson we*e
counterfeits.
both arrested after the exposure, tried and convicted, the former being now in Sing Sing, and
the latter serving a ten-year term in England
for forgery, having fled thither after his escape
he was sent.
from Sing Sing, to which

novlO

This inevery person connected with them.
culpated the Gleasons and the Robertses. Mrs.
Gleason and Mrs. Roberts were both well oil',
and each owned considerable real estate and
Gleason
much valuable personal property.
and Roberts wore both prosecuted, but the jury
failed to agree, standing eleven for acquittal
and one for conviction. Thereupon both were
released on $15,000 bail each, and the criminal
case has remained in that state ever since.
Then civil actions wore begun against both the
Gleasons and the Roberts by both the Trust
and the Guaranty companies. Each obtained
judgment, the Trust for somo $30,000, and the
Guaranty for $91,000. The judgments were
appealed from, but the companies gave bonds
of indemnity and went on with their executions. Over $90 worth of the property of the
defendants was taken. When the appeal was
taken, tiic court was so exacting about bail
that the defendants have remained in Ludlow
street jail ever since. The main evidence
which secured tlio judgments was the affi-

Pettis, corroborated by that of his
wife. Every effort was made by the prosecution to secure Pettis’ liberation, and the Massa,chusetts board of pardons even recommended
davits

jit

of

the

to

governor,

and
him

Governor Dix

death, dying in this city about
T„<.t

l.nfnen linn rlpntli clip CAllt.

fr»V

H

a

year ago.
PfHinSP.l of

Robertses and the Gleasons, and made a dying
This was properly witstatement to them.
nessed and executed, and then sent to General
B. F. Butler, at Boston, who took it to Pettis.
The latter thereupon made in General Butler's
the subjectpresence a long affidavit relating to
Both these
matter of his wife’s statement.
documents arc at present in the hands of
Messrs. Ira Shafer and James Johnston, of
Mr. Johnston, in
counsel for the defendants.
speaking about tho case, said: “This case is
Our clients have been
marvellous.

simply
imprisoned

several years, disgraced, and their
property sold under judgments obtained solely
enupon the testimony given by a convict
deavoring to secure the influence of a set of
Of course, I
detectives toward his liberation.
cannot, for prudential reasons, make known
the contents of the latter affidavits made by
But this much I can say:
Pettis and his wife.
Pettis swears that all ho swore for the Pinker-

unless the prosecution went on with the farce
of a new trial for the mere purpose of delaying
the defendants’ chances of redress, suits for
damages and for false imprisonment would at
once be begun against tho National Trust and
the German and

Indemnity Companies.”

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Telegraph says that Mrs. Dennis Harof Brunswick! committed suicide MonShe had been at
day by cutting her throat.
times derauged.

!

WOLF ROBES

All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards
All Wool Trowscrs to order
large stock

$5 upwards.

—

Wc claim to have the Largest Assortment

HORSE

the

to

land public.
AH work First-Class in every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of New fork.
oclA

WALDO

COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says that a largo bull
dog, kept as a watch dog by Michael Chase of
Brooks, a few days ago sprang at Sir. Chase’s
daughter Lena, and very badly lacerated her
face.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel says tho town of Edmunds can boast of a young lady, Miss Thereso G. Crane, 17 years of age, who during the
past few months has broken a colt, two and
She is the
one half
years old, to the wagon.
only one that has ever harnessed or driven it.

Experience

has

Conclusively

Shown

open sores, lep
rheumatic complaints,rous exfoliations, and
Henry’s Carbolic Salve is more efficathat for cutaneous

eruptions,
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of

$1,000.00

511

nolo

to select from the largest establishment in the State for Mon, Ladies
and Children, from 50 cents upwards.

Disease of the Kidneys.
and Incontinence and
Retention of the Urine,
and is used by the Medical Faculty. Send for
Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE,
Providence, R. I.
Sold by all £>ruggflMtM and by John
W. l*erkin» & Co.,
Portland.

KNOXl$3.50,
market for the money,

warranted

ItlBJLO & CO.,
On and after Dec. 1
[>f teeth.

MERRY,
237

HATTER,

Middle

Block.
<ltf

NEATLY REPAIRED.

shall advance

Street,

Another

OF

SILK

THE GREAT VEGETABLE

Men's

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEM-

Bargains.

styles, received nearly every day.
Specially large lot oi' new and
stylish

Dolmans and Cloaks,

these distressing complaints as the Extract. Our
Flayer is invaluable in these diseases, Lumbago,
Oar Ointment (50
Pains in Buck or Side, &e.
coats) for use whoa removal of clothing is incouvenieut, is a groat help 11 relieving inflammatory

J-jo

Calf Boots.

L
ngp, Stomach,
Hemorrhages.
'iiiTiTThiii,;::::::::::::::
from
r"'".^7wiiii
cause,is speedily controlled and
No-9,
Slippers, heeled, only.
»yriiigc!« (to cent*)
stopped. Oar

^ "tern'a

^

Sore Throat,
Diphtherial
IT the Extract promptly. It is
Det) mart
cue-, co-'tains ail tlio curative
r roucriio-i f the Extra*! ; oar.\a^»l Syriuce
u pj'.vo f y: use in catarrh si affectio *, is simple
and uv.expcr-.sive.

-Sore':, Ulcers, Wounds,
and Bruises, lint
Sprains
i
cooli
A clean dug. T'-e
0*M»r. *«t

Any Garment made to measure
line
of
A large
preferred.
Cloakings constantly on hand.

id aid in
i
o)
lion with the Extract ; it
licali r, .-v.'to -i garni i keeping out the til*,

Bums and Scalds.

CO.,

Inflamed

SALE'

I4TH,

We shall offer

FIFTY DOZ. THREE-BUTTON

HLIDS 2
at a

AND DRESS GOODS
seen

Sere Eyes.

than ever bein Portland.

SATIT.BtY, t-jth,

Complaints.
bn called in for the majority of female diseases if

Female

x*rael be used.

431 AMD 433 COMGRESS ST.

Full directions accoir»i'Hi.y

CCCllb°U:c

CAUTiOM.

Pond’s Extract

the words “rojul'w Kxtracl’* blown in the g’as-,
and our picture trade-mark on surrounding, bull
wrapper. None other is genuine. Always insist
Take no other preon haviug ToihJ’h Extract.
paration. His never sold in bulk, or by measure

POXIi'8 EXTRACT ....60c., SI.OO and Sl.?.»
75
Toilet Cream.1 (MJ (^utnn li Cure—
Dentifrice. 50 Plaster.
%.Ip Salve. 385 Inhaler.1.00
25
Toilet Soap (3 Cks) 50 I Xawil Myrlngc.
Ointment. 50 | Medicated Paper

Prepared only by POND’S

^

mills' CL01KIH

1.35

2.25

*"

EXTRACT 00-,*

NEW YORK AND LONDON.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Orders for $2 worth, carriage free, on receipt.of
82.25. Orders for $5 worth, carnage tree, on receipt
of 85. if addressed to 18 Murrav Street. New York,

nolol"vi;il>1''

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME
THIS DAY the finest line o£
OF

THE

McPhail Pianos
been acquired by intrinsic merit. 51. PA ULUS.
Leader of tho great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

offered in Portland,

Au«l

are

prepared

to sell

.85

5^*^

Goat^^^00^ only.

sep22

popular

prices.

WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL B¥

s Free St,
nol5

PORTLAND.

Block,

tmont

TiutTOlf-

Boot.

Gold

THE

Ladies’ very line Cnracoa and
JSobi- in slim widths.

SHOE

DEALER.

eodtf

hoK

EXAMINE

56 Union

tf

Black Vclveteens, at 39c
44
*•
“
58c

(Our

Bargain Shoe Store,

“

Street.

“

“

44

“

95c

septlJ_d&wtf

EXAMINE

ROBES.
ROBES.
ROBES.

Our Black Silk
“

“
44

Colored

*•

2.00

44

44

1.50

EXAMINE
Our Satin

Striped

at 2.90

EXAMINE
Our Black Satin at

Our Robes we offer this Fall were all selected
in the season, and as we line four own Skins
every one is warranted perfect.

early

“

PRICES.

“

“

84c
1.08

44

AS» YOU KIU. FIND THEM THE
BEST VALl'ES IN THE CITY.

ROBES.

BUFFALO

Velvet, 1.25

44

Owen, Moore & Co.,

Whole Skine, unlined, $2.00 to $4.50. Some extra large whole Skins $4.75 to $5.75.
Indian Tanned whole Skins, lined, $5.50 to $8.50

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
oc25

__

3,00.

:•

Ilorse Blankets 87c to $5.00; Buck,
Skin. Nutria, Castor and Seal Gloves 50c

Kid, Dog
up.

DRESS GOODS

35c.
30c.

50c.

Something entirely new for Ladies’ Hats.
mense stock of Children’s Caps.

Marked down from 62 cents to 37 1*2
cents, in Seal Brown, Navy Blue, Bottle
Green, Plum, Wine and all desirable
shades. These goods are all wool, double width, and are the best bargains that
we have ever offered.

Im-

BROADWAY SILK HATS
only $3.00 and exchange. Same Hat as others get
$3.50 for. I.arge stock of Ladies’ Fnrs, Fur Caps
and Gloves.

DAMAGED UNDERWEAR, In Vest and
Pants, at 37 1-2 cents.
50 pairs BLANKETS, slightly soiled,
at #2.08, usually sold at #4.00.
Shall offer our best PRINTS, Friday
and Saturday, at 5 1-2 eents.

THE

HATTER,

Middle

RINESBROS.,

Street,

235 Middle Street.
no 13

Pictures, Frames, Engravings,
Chromes, Walnut Goods,
Velvet and Fancy Frames,
so

STUBBS BROS.’
Art Store and Artists’ Headquarters,
non16 Temple Street^

REMOVAL !

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
SiicccMsora to FORD & PERRY,

\'nv line o£ FALL and OPERA
shades in Ihc best slave ever sold
in Portland at that price.

GEO. f. NELSON,
441
nol5

Congress

Street,

FARRINGTON Ill.OCK.

equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and ward-oom

MODERN

first floor; three chambers, one bath room on
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and

on

terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

make favorable
Enquire of

TO

novlodtf

Notice.

98 EXCHANGE ST,

Directly opposite tlie Entrance of
Masonic Hall.
«dtf
scp30

Lizzie K.

Griffin,

wife?
has left my bed and board without cause, and 1
THIS
I
forbid all
my account
trusting her
is to cortifv that my

on

shall

persons
pay no bills contracted after this date.

as

FRANK O. GRIFFIN.
uol5dlw

Brunswick, Nov. 10,1879.

d3t

jVJARY j. HOLMES.
Just published:—For re *1 House. A splendid
novel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, whose novels sell
enormously, and are read and re-read with such
bound, price $1.60.
delight and interest. Beautifully
•**Also handsome new editions of Mrs. Holmes*
other works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers—

GHAOBOUHN k KENDALL,

new
so

Have just been appointed

Agents

for ii\E &
OF

TROY,

Edith Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
Lawn, &«\•
ALSO JUST PUBLISHED:

HAMBLIN,

IV.

May Agnes Fleming.
interest

Y.,

Curried by Slorin. Another intensely
new novel l>y May Janes Fleming, author of
those capital novels-Ouy Karlscoiirfs wife—A
Wonderful Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and True
&c. Beautifully bound, price,
•.-These books are sola at every Book store.
b. Y.
Cl. XV CABLKTON A CO., Publishers

For lbe tale of their Bjincu Collar* mid CufiV,
ami are now prepared to otter tbcir goods to tb»
apHdtf
trade at Itlsiuul'ssclsirerN* fl'ricew.

ing

dtf

Furnished House To Let.

won Id

Job Printers,

REMOVED

3-BUTTON KIDS

doing,

SAVE MONEY $

HAVE

assoi

BROWN,

stock of

before purchasing elsewhere, and, by

of

Sign

staTles1

1!>7
our

largwt

121 CONGRESS STREET.

Samuel Tnurston,

d2m

The

,'Soat<* Seamless

§2.00 to §3.00 per pair.

at

them to

the Trade and at Uctail at

specialty.

Newark

Kj(!^ups.50

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
MEN’S WINTER IMPS,
SCOTCH CAPS,

CELEBRATEO

Ladies' Fall and Winter

ever

’

sizes
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all widths and Hand
««n» tmrr
ami Grain Bals., Machine and
Sewed Calf Boots.

1.75
very tine Kid Button.
2.00
Freneh Kid Button.
2-5.25
Child's Kid Bals. sizes
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
l’T*ench Kid Ties, very tine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Ti
Rntfon Roofs. 7-10.00
«

a

s**"antt'

/
f:rom

WOLE ROBES

will open

tide Lace Boots

1.25

only..

T^e,
Mo-

LADIES

v

2.25

SchcxAiictf^-1—

N. Y.

Ercucb Kid SSuttou

Price of Pond’s Extract, Toilet Articles and Specialties.

Vickery&Leighton,

OU
«

jrffr* A lot of

eiona that mothers who have once used it will r.ever
1k» without it. Oar Uinuucul is the best emolho. t
that ca_i be applied.

Shall add Cloaks to our Sale.
COME AND SEE.

«ra.
Oil G. Button

Faceache.

«

a

..

.:.

tlo::a, it3 effect i3 Limp’y voAuerfal.
m*,
n;!^^ niincl, Khv uhsg, or U •. it",
1
15 O'bJ* It is t ie gr£:tt(j.;r. known remedy : rr,;
other m^oici es huio f.Re-'.
illy c-iii' g v.’io
l*’in<r* t:\M-ivt Metilmtetl lJup**rtr.?r..'o r
u: •:>, in a prc\ e r; .0 aggie st ( hafir g end fife-. O', r
Oiu< »m*ut ii of great t ervice where tne removal
of clothi -gia inconvenient.

the

.50
2.00
A
.OO

Congress, double sole.85
Lace Boots, only.
.75
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
«

Earache, Toothache and

bargains

fore

i-i”

For Broken Breast, and
Sore Nipples. JE^iK^SE-

great bargain.

Cloak anil Cross Trliilis
at better

or

1m n -Cvi without the fMrbto t four *ilu->*
c,.;uk‘ vy .va.! ^.uanmaao c.ui tvrv.
If

341 Middle Street.
T,Th&Stf

gSt&’X

it is
lrivaled, and f-lionld ko kr-t in c cry r.'ieily
ri*?.:l .* i- ru- eia wo of aeiider.t*. A dre-Fl ;g c»
ou? O.n'jaciit will rid i-i healicg sod lrcvoi-t

if

J. HENRY RINES &

our

a

;:r.

opportunity for ladies to make selections for fall and winter wear.

\

1.25

Kid Button Boots.
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Kid Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Toe.
Serge Button, 10 thd. wide, only-

a sure cure.

v

of this week.

...

’thick Boots.

Ladies’Serge Slippers.•
Sandal Slippcit*, 9 bowert, onir..

lay is dangerous.
tf'*’* -ts -5h The Extra<• & i3 I he only specific
Eli. for th:3 disease, Cold in HeadCtiJ-o.” cpeci-iliy prepared
fee. O :r

Jr4)0

"*75
Coo

^

—-«■'

*

Low Vamp. Bo*
Flue Llovts for the Ladies.
Fr. Kid Button; Ltv» vamp. Box Toe, French
:
rocco Button, aA, A, B anti C.

1.25
1.25

Lace Boots.

Heavy Congress Boots.

Thick Boots.
Best Kip.

any

BOYD’S

5.00
Calf Slippers.GO
1.00
Fine Moquet Slippers.

Boys’Heavy

529 CONGRESS ST.eodtf

oc7

1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50

Boots^.

Rh e u in a t i s m, Neuralgia.
of
No other ]'reparation has cure-l

to be offered for sale

Friday and Saturday,

HDKFS.,

Merrill & Co.,

PRICE L 7. S F.
Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50
Thick Shoes.
1.00
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.
*•
hand sewed, only.

ORRHAGES.

bo many cases

Circulars aud Dolmans,

to

How, Worsted Eiroideiies,

this recent purchase of a large stock bought at GO
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore offered.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before 1 licy are all
disposed of.

or

NOV.

Special Attention Called

—

n

FRIDAY,

—FOR-

Stock

Bankrupt
—

cases.

nol3

price

on the
no loft

ON

Now Rush for the

T.'lh&Stf

nol

latest

NEW STOCK

ii 1-2 Casco St.

we

Lost.

]

Repairing.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE

d3t

BOOTS & SHOES!.JET GOODS and TRIMMINGS.

Atwood&Weiitwortli

ui

no!4

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, 1 am enabled by

509 CONGRESS STREET,

Cloakings,

Blankets, Woolens, Dry, Worsted, and Fancy
Goods, Berlin Worsteds, &c., &<•. This is a positive
and
peremptory sale of desirable staple and seasonable goods. Sale will be continued morning and
afternoon.
F. O. KAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

the 13th, a small MALTESEiKlTTEN with
Whoever will return
white breast and feet.
her to 52 WINTER STREET will confer a great
no!5d3t*
favor, and be suitably rewarded.

8I«N OF THE DOM) HAT.
«oir.
eodtf

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

Fine Watch and Clock

at

we

large

;

great variety at tlie

in

Congress St., Motley

AUCTION.

2Vs o’clock P
SATURDAY, Nov. loth,
OX M.,
shall sell at store 263 Middle Street,
and desirable stock of Cloaks and

a

Decayed teetli tilled (without pain) with Gold, Ainal
}gam &c., so as to preserve them for life, §1 and upwards. Old plates repaired. All work warranted.

new.

THE

BY

Full Sets of Teeth $9.
Old Teeth_re-set $5.50

Silk Hats in exchange. Entire New
Stock, the only New Silk Hat in the

entirely

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

TOKESBURY & 00.,

—

GLOVES AND MITTENS

Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s

CLOAKS, WOOLENS,

for Men’s and Boys’ wear.
are the Dexter Mills Goods and
are acknowledged to he the best in the
market, and warranted to he of pure
Those
wool and to contain no shoddy.
wishing to purchase should see our new
and stylish goods.

Boys’ Hats from 50 cents up.
Ladies’ JIats, Girls’ Hats, Girls*
Caps.

OB’

as-

These

styles.

—

line

a

nol3d3i

LARGE SALE OF

Cassimeres

FUR TRIMItinCS

man.
Were it not
not be alive to-day.
E. E SIIEPARDSON.
HUNT’S KEJIEHYis prcpaied EXPRESSLY
for the Diseases of tbe Kidneys, Bladder, Liver and

Five New Harnesses.

DEPARTMENT.

We have added to our stock
sortment of

all kinds, 25 cents to $1.25.
Men’s Stiff Hats, hundreds

sound and kind.
New Open Box Buggy, sold to close consignment.
Secom -hand Top Buggv, light andstylisb.
New Phaeton.

price*.

mu lunwi

NEW

Setts,
Ladies’ Fur
low,
very
Children’s Furs, all kinds.
Special
line Fur Caps for Men, Ladies and
Children.

great relief made me feel a well
for HUNT’S REMEDY I would

Stone Kings,
Flat Band Kings,
Oval Band Kings,
Engraved Band Kings,

ami hi

Concord Ilurnc*

kind.

We have the largest and most desirable line of Cloakings we have ever of-

Carriage Rohes of all kinds, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and upwards.

for (he Celebrated

Me.

at 10 A. M.

Black Knox Horse, 3 years old; been used bv
doctor in this city for past eighteen months; wiu
trot better than 2.50; warranted sound and kind.
Roan Horse, 6 years old; weight IKK) ibt.; been
used by a family; sound and kind; warranted in
every respect.
Pair of Heavy Team Horses; been used in this
city past six months; good workers; wararnted

CLOAKINGS

it uwl

their

worthless
preparations for the
cure of Kidney Diseases, hoping to sell them
on its well established
not
Do
reputation.
risk your health by using any of these injurious preparations, hut try at
once HUNT’S REMEDY, which has stood the
te-t for JO years.
I.ATE HOME TESTIMONY.
199 Westminster St., Providence, It. I.,
Oct. 13, 1879.
W.M. E. Clarke—Dear Sir: I have suffered very
In
much with my Kidneys and Liver for years.
January, 1879, I grew woise, bloating fearfully.
My physician, one of the best in Providence, wished
me to try HUNT’S REMEDY, as a safe and relia
hie compound, as he had known it to cure KidneDiseases when all other medicines had failed. I did
so, and in twenty-four hours I passed four or five

ja7eod&\vly3

443 CQfciCeESS ST.
d3t

nolo

a

Kreat ,na,,y to adver-

Saturday

Saturday, Nov. 13th, at IO A. .VI.,
One Pair of Bay Matched Horses, 7 and 8 years
old; 16 lumls high; will weigh 1050 ft*, each; tint*
workers and drivers, double or single; sounci an

WOLF$iO.OO.

mm if of hunt’s ki: u.

Merchan

CO.,

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale Every
Agent*

Black Wolf Robes, $10.00 and
$12.00.
Gray Wolf Robes, $12.00 t<>
$15.00.
$13.00 to
Fancy Wolf Robes,
$1(3.50.

istf

sale of Furniture and General

F. O. BAILEY &

BLANKETS,

$1.50 to $5.50.
Hundreds of Blankets io select
from.

Port-

W. ALLEN.

—

SQUARE BLANKETS,
ever before offered

HOLD

Tho Whig says that a man named Mead, of
Visnua, reported to the Bangor police officers
Wednesday night he had been robbed of $175.
Two men named Donahue and Burns were arrested on suspicion of being connected with the
affair.
Dexter lias a lime-kiln that is worthy of
Horace Jennings is the owner,
some notice.
and ho has just burned a kiln of 350 barrels.
It has peculiar qualities as a water or hydraulic lime, and tho virtues of a good cement.

Regular

C.

dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

$1.00.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

with

Sow is the time so
Ooosls Sos* Christmas.

KNOX COUNTY.

The Journal says that Isaac Spencer, one of
the oldest resident patients in the Insane Hoson
pital, died of apoplexy at that institution was
Some 45 years ago this man
the 7th inst.
He killed a
tried and convicted of murder.
man by the name of McPheters in Oldtown,
a spade in the heat of
down
with
him
striking
passion, as was supposed at the time, but it
proved to be a well marked case of insanity.
Spencer was sentenced to be hung, but Gov.
Dunlap, then in office, observing something
wrong about the man’s mind, commuted the
In 1S50
sentence to imprisonment for life.
Spencer was removed, under the provision of
the law for such cases, from the prison to the
Insane Hospital.

%

WORSTEDS FOR FILLING!

mon,

The Free Press says that on Monday Deputy
Sheriff McAlister arrested Allen Dudley in the
and
quarry of James Hanrahau in Rockland,
Kennebec
delivered him to officers from
enmitv where
he is wanted to answer for
breakiug and entering a store m V. mdsor four
weeks since.
The Rockland Free Press says that the wife
of Fairfield Collamoro was found drowned near
unforDyer’s Island last Wednesday. Thewhether
tunate woman was subject to fits, but
she fell into the water by accident or designedNo inquest was
ly went in is not known.
The deceased was about forty years of
held.
age.

Hnle.rooui 35 am) 37 f-Vxchange Ht.
F. 0. BAILEY.

|

AUCTIONEERS,

Bulfalos $2.00, $2.30 and $3.00.
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Unlined, $5.00 to $0.00.
Large, Dark, Whole Skins. Lined,
$0.00 to $9.00.

Fall aud Winter Overcoats,

Auctioneers anil Commission Merchants

Slipper Pockets,

To Select From.

choose from.

to

m

Foot Bests,
Brackets,
Towel Backs, and

f-

nol3

STATE NEWS.

Ottomans,

AND—

—

his liberty.
tons was false, and
Mrs. Pettis swears that she allowed herself to
be suborned, and to commit perjury because

He told the whole truth, with tho exception
that ho withheld tho names of two of his pals
and substituted the names of Roberts and
Gleason, who had nothing to do with tho forgeries. Besides, we now know who did make
Mr. Johnston added that,
tho counterfeits.”

Hundred,

Buffalo

I

sworn to secure

she wished to secure her husband’s liberty.
Both swear that all the evidence against our
You see, Pettis
clients was manufactured.
was in the forgeries and knew all about them.

Hundred,

SALE."

Iland,

Slipper Patterns,

LOW PRICES FOR CASH. ! Hundred,

SALES.

4 VALUABLE FARM will be sold at public uc1\. tion, on SATURDAY, Nov. 16. at 10o’clock:
situated in East Windham, 12 miles from Portcontaining 100 acres of land, divided Into
tillage, pasture and woodland, cuts 35 or 40 tons of
bay: Brick House and Ell with four outbuildings;
also 15 tons of Hay and all the fanning tools.
For
! information inquire of GEORGE ROBINSON, on
i the farm, or address F. If. BOODY, No. Wlndbaui.
noC
dtd*
j
F. O. ISA I LEV & CO.,

GET READY !

dlw

of

to
State
pardon the
urged
|
But
ho
persisted in refusing.
*forger.
When Mrs. Pettis saw uu. luuio .> so uo Uv,'.
whom she devotedly loved,
jfor her husband
she grew disconsolate and drank herself to
jthis

AUCTION

Ain iO\

SOMETHING NEWI

The cheated Trust and Guaranty Companies
looked about for indemnity. Fontaine Spencer
Pettis, a noted forger, was under a ten-year
Ho had a
sentence for forgery in this State.
devoted wife living here. He sent for her.
After she had visited him she returned to New
York, and calling upon the Pinkertons, told
them her husband knew all about the bond
forgeries, and would “divulge,” provided he
The result was that he
was promised liberty.
swore to a long statement which purported to
give a complete history of the forgeries and of

NE W A I) VERTISEM KNTS.

Sold by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

by
Guaranty and Indemnity Company in tho suit
for conspiracy growing out of the gigantic

by the counsel for the defence, will cause a
complete exposure of many of the villainies of

ADVERTISEMENTS

class.

It will bo remembered that Andrew L. Roberts, a native of Alfred, in this State, has been
imprisoned in Ludlow street jail, New York,
since 1873, on judgment secured against him
the National Trust Company and the

This week the New
buml forgeries of 1873.
York Court of Appeals has reversed the judgment against Roberts and wife and Gleason
and wife. Tho decision of the court will place
tho facts of this celebrated case before tho public in an entirely new light, and, it is claimed

NEW

fies the professional dictum, aud assigns this
salvo the foremost place among remedies of its

at

a

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
the park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor, llosidonce 59 Deering St.—Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m.
Sunday School Concert at
Preaching at 3 p. m.
7 p. m. All are welcome.
First Free Baptist Society, corner of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30. Preaching at 3 p. ra. by
the pastor. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Williston Church, Congregational. Cor. Thomas
and Carroll Sts.—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor.
Preaching at 10V2 «• m. by Rev. G. S. Tead, of
Cumberland Mills. Sabbath School 3 p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. in.
India St. Univeksalist Church.—Rev. C. A.
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7V2 p. m. Rev.
G. W. Whitney, of Augusta, will preach in the eve-

novl2-W&S&w

Lungs.

free,

Preble Chapel, Corner Preble and Cumberland
Sts. Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Temperance Meeting at 7 p. m. Free to all.
Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and
Pleasant Sts.— The Pastor, ltev. John Wills, will
preach at 10V2 a. m. Subject; “The Power ef gentleness.”
Strangers cordially invited. Sunday
School at 12 in.
Parish Church will be open on SunSecond
jgF'Thc
day Evening and the Pastor will preach on the subof
Temperance. A song service ot half an hour
ject
will precede the sermon. Commencing at 7 o’clock
Mr. Collins will lead the singing with tho cornet,
and Gospel Hymns will be used. The public are invited.
{£3P»Tlio three Methodist societies in the City,
unite in a Union Love Feast at Congress St. Church
tomorrow at 10 V2 A. M.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Services tomorrow at
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
Subject,
10.30 a. m. Preaching by the pastor.
“Inadequacy of anyRationalistic system Illustrated”
Sabbath School at 12 m. ,
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. II. Wright,
pastor. Services at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. ni. Rev.
C. A. Dickinson will proach in tho afternoon
Young People’s meeting ai C o’clock.

Coe will sell Fur Hats for 51.00 today.
Ladies' and Children’s Fleece Lined and
Woolen Hosiery cheap, at W. E. Plummer’s,
455 Congress street, Clapp’s Block.
novl5
3t

Seats

invited.

ROBERTS.

He is to Have a New Trial—His

Ingersoll at City Hall, Monday evening:
Burlington never had a greater outpour of
genuine oratory and masterly argument combined than the large and respectable audience

corner

First Universalist Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Wui. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10 Vi a. m.
and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 3 p. ni. Preaching
by Rev. W. T. Stone of Rockland.

4—Merry.

Star—Nov.

of

Young Men's Christian

West

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Chapped

HON. GEORGE WENDLING.

Burlington Hawkeye speaks as follows
lion. George Wendling, who will reply to

The

m.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden W. P.

ANDY

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

a unday Services.

PRESS.

MCHELL, CHAPMAN & CD.,

All Premiums at STATE FAIR* 1879*

DRY GOODS
AND
Also

157, 159

WOOLENS,

Staple

Fancy

& 161 Middle St.,

Goods.

Portland,

THOMAS E. TWJTCHELL,
JOHN M. FI FIELD,
SAMUEL L. KOLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN.
an4dtf
__

ocloeodl*

Qjly

JOB3H3FKN OF

j

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND, ME.

Up one flight only.

noAtltf

i$iaiM^^i&ae£zrsaaxnam\~n'' rwii

wasirwo———MMamoccaa
----

HALLO WELL.

BATH.

MAINE CITIES.
Lo?al Short

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Busi-

Sketches

Notes and

PniDAY, Nov. 11.
large number ol tickets have
sold in Augusta for “Pinafore” in this

Quito
been

ness-Go3sip-Temperance.

a

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Friday, Nov. 15.
ilivt

lias risen a foot.

i

Heavy lumber shipments from the upper

exceedingly happy.
Auburn schools closed to-day, until after
the holidays.
Buildings are going up on Main,Bales and
The coal dealer is

Monday.

vicinity.

having
Kilpatrick

She now is

Km in a Manning Huntley's readings at
Hammond street church, last evening, are

highly spoken

successful

Prof. Smith had another
writing school to-night.
The road from Auburn to Danville June
lion is nearly finished. This thoroughfare
Mr.
will cut off considerable distance.
M itiev, the contractor, lias done an efficient

Library contain

M.
ini* M. &
ili.iiis nid volumes.

tial ticket.
Backus gave

a

or

concert at the Bath Hotel

ganoe to-day.
,,
The high tide caused the wreck of the old
Sawdust Cove
drift
from
to
Lincoln
boat
ferry

People hover around coal lues tills uisaSteeable weather.
*
Baggage^ Master McSheir.v has entered

/InuMi fivor

11 non.

Twelve cargoes of rock weed passed up river
this morning.
Uapt. John Wakefield hroughtovera lighter
load of broom handles from Wiscasset this

the matrimurttsi state with Miss K. Clair.
May your wedded* life he a .continual hon-

eymoon, John!
ut from
Reservoir street has been laid
Webb street to the reservoir.
Local Millerites have decided to remain
and
a few days longer in this vale of tears,
pay their debts.
The Sophomores debated at the co.iege
chapel to-night. Lurrup’s orchestra furnished music for llie affair.
ThffM. K. society realized large receipts

morning.
Mary Peru lodged

a

being remodelled
and improved.
it is understood that Miss Dicitey will
sue the citv for damages sustained by an
ice slide, fast spring, from the city build-

Sunday.

Hooker’s artesian well is down eighteen
feet.
By mistake the City Hall bell rung this
Several
morning at G.4o instead of 7 o'clock.
citizens hastily turned out to the supposed fire.
and
Press
The demand for the
Argus this
morning was so great that within thirty minutes after their arrival they wero sold and 100
If our citizens would
extras telegraphed for.
on the subscription
are
see that their names
list they would not he disappointed so fre-

ing.

Court News—Thos. Murphy was sentenc'd 00 days for drunkenness and disturbance. Thos. McGrath was sentenced
to SO days for the same offence.
Gen. Kilpatrick’s lecture in City ilall
The
last night was a brilliant effort.
Drew and
speaker was introduced by Col.hours
in an
spoke for one and a quarter
eloquent and effective manner. His illustrations were especially applicable and
appreciated. Owing to the loss of their
leader aud other causes, the Young Apollo
dub have cancelled all their eastern ento
gagements. and thus will not be able
appear in the Star couse. The management have substituted the Park Instrumen-

quently.
Sagadahoc County Convention of Reform
Clubs met iu regular session in the hall of the

Bowdoinliaiu Reform Club of Bowdoiuliam.
The meeting was called to order by the Secretary, J. F. Wriglit, and at once proceeded to
elect officers, with the following result: Hon.
Henry Tallman, President; J. H. Wilson, 1st
Vice President; Wm. II. Fields, 2d Vice Prosblent. Delegates from the various clubs report
the work as advancing iu the county. Resolutions were presented, favoring a return of the
o'djState police system, and also resolution
discontinuing the liquor agencies, and ask
while they bo continued, that they he confined
Iu the evening
to the strict letter of the law.
a public
meeting was held in the Baptist
were made hj
time
remarks
at
which
church,
1,
_,__
aw.,,
IT
Cillmn.i
Twl.
Rev. Dr. Kingsbury, Win. II. Gillman, Jvuward Berry, Rev. Mr. Mclutire, Geo. Quint,
Benj. .Sodgley, Thomas Tyler, C, 1!. Harrington. I). S. Smith, John McQuarrie, J. L. Ratton, Mrs. Converse Purrington and others.
Tiie exercises were interspersed with tine music
by the church choir.
Tiie diamond ear jewels worn by the bride
at tiie recent wedding were purchased with
money placed in tiie bank years ago by tiie
grandmother oi tiie bride for this purpose.
The Park Instrumental Quartette concert on
Monday evening next will be the great success
Miss Ulmer is considered
of the Star course.
the prettiest soprano in New England.

tal Quartette, Sydney Burt, vocal humorist
aud Miss Ulmer the soprano, a combination
of talent which cannot fail to draw a good
house. The concert occurs next Tuesday

evening.

The first white settler of Lewiston was
Paul Hildreth, who came troth abw uiuucester in early 1770, am! built a log cabin
near the month of the Little Androscoggin.
Later in the same year I,. J. Harris came
from Dracul, Mass. He and family spent
their first
night under the spreading
branches of a largo oak t ree standing there,
and
near the present location of Tobie
tllark’s office. Mr. Harris came from Dr a
cut in a tatt«au down the Merrimac river
to Portsmouth, from here, to Freeport in a
vessel, l ienee through the wilderness to S.
W. Bend, dragging bis canoe after him, and
then sailing up the Androscoggin to Lewiston Falls, immediately upon Mr. Harris’
settlement lie began the erection of a saw
mill on the present site of the pumping
station.

UIUUl

OF

PARK <IITABTETTE,
MISS ELMER,
SYDNEY BERT,

17th, Columbian Hall.

Nov.

_d2t_

LEIGHTON,
FASHIONABLE

Merchant Tailor,
CENTER STREET,
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large
sortment of Fine, Medium aud Low-Priced

3XTo. 43 TTiTgriliarisgo

iLLIAM CULLEN BRYANT’S

'11' 1
r—-t*-JPpTTEB: Gentlemen,—I have
suilered over thirteen
with skin disease in
my hands and limbs, causing u*"*Kt3.Dt irritation, depriving me of rest and attention te
1 sought many remedies here and
also
use of sulphur baths, without permanent cm
Last .May a physician called my disease Eczeiiw*.
Rodent,—spots appeared on my hands, head and
face. P.VeS became much intiami>i1 and irrnnnlnml
causing at length impaired sight.
Internal and external remedies were prescribed by
a leading physician lor six mouths, was*then introduced to another, and a consultation of several
leading physicians was had, when a definite plan
was decided upon, but all to no purpose.
After following advice for four months without
any permanent cure, 1 bought two bottles of Cutic u it a Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticura, and
some Soap, and can testily with great pleasure to
the effect they have had iu my case, in eight days
beiug nearly cured.
The physicians pronounced my case the most aggravated one that has ever come under their experience and practice.
I recommend and highly indorse the Cuticura
Remedies.
Yours truly,
F. If. DRAKE,
Agentfor Harper & Bros' Publications.
Clifford St. and Woodward Ave

elsew^re

BUSINESS CARDS.

Patents! Caveats!

Inventors!

Herbert O.

Briggs,

Counsellor-at-law and Patent Solicitor.

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 30

Exchange St.,

novl

dim

Face, Jrflcad, :md Parti of Body. Head
covered wilh Jacobs and Sores.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter,—I commenced to use
your Cuticura last July. Have only used one large
and one small box, and one bottle of the Resolvent.
My face and head and some parts of my
body w re almost raw’. My head was covered with
scabs and sores, and my suff ering was fearful.
1 had tried everything I had heard of in the East
and West. My case was considered a very bad one.
One very skilful physician said he would rather not
treat it and some of them think now 1 am only
cured temporarily. 1 think not, for [ have not a
particle of Salt Rheum about me, and my ease is
considered wonderful. My case has been the means
of selling a great many oi your Cutic ura Remedies in this part of tLe country’.

MRS S. E. WHIPPLE.
Decatur, Mich., Nov. 17, 1878.

BERRY,

Bock, Card and

fob

Printer,

NO. IS7 PbOI hTBEE fi'.
a b
REMOVAJL.

JAMES

OrDOAAEEE,

Cuticura, Cuticura Resol vent ana Cuticura
Soap are prepared
Weeks & Potter, Chemists
and Druggists, 300 Washington Street, and are for
sale by all Druggists.
Price nf Cuticura, small
boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing two and
one-half times the quantity of small, $1. Resolvest, §1 per bottle; Cuticura Soap 25 cents; b>
mail, 30 cents; three cakes, 75 cents.

by

Counsellor-at-Daw,
Couimisiiouei' of Deed* for other Stole*,
nol 1
d3m

ALBION 0.

BRADSTREET,

Attorney & Oounsellor-at-Law,
dtf

WiLUS H.

LEAVITT,

COU N SE LLOR AT-LAW

48

wuwcB|aE6iBoSepSSriSiSt
throughout

The best in the
For
purposes.

market for open grates
Sale by

Green,

Son &

seG

Exchange St.,

I Pi (’ommereial

CORNS

PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention given to all matters.

Accountant ami Notary Public.

By N.
Khoeti, jO Pearl Stree t.

JOHN
Street.

Lynda,
Cross Xt.

CURED

codtf

WITHOUT

are now

D E N TS

MS MIDDLE STREET,

Book Binders.
WM. A. (JIII.VCY. Itoom II, Printer*’
Ill Exchange Street.
No.
Exchange
s:?fi A Bilj & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum

Artificial teeth inserted, from
to

a full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and
manner and at low
ncc, SI High,
no7

possible

On First (’lass

Street.

OKILKR* Hewing Machine KepnirMarie’* Terrace, in the Hear of 29i
my24dly
Cougre** Street.

W. 19.
cr, 4

*

SB

IlayV.

one

tooth

•Mortgages

Pleasant St.
dtf

LOAN !
or

Good

Notes.

PURE CANDIES,
Fre*b Evci y Day anti Strictly Pure.

Without

Extracted

—

IN

and

—

Overcoatings

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
Wedding

Hints

a

Hpecialty.

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Agent** Revere Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage Co.
Kocbiing’s Wire Rope in Stock.

i
CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tjieasutek’s Office, October, 1870.
is hereby given that the tax lists for the
year 1870, have been committed to me with a
In accordwarrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the City, a

NO. 5(>«

CONGRESS

ap28

PORTLAND, ME.

STREET.

t\, cord
nov24dtf

dly

For Sale.
FANCY Geods and Trimming Store, with
good chance for Dress Making. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block,
1)3 Exchange St.
no!2d3w

A

a

or

DISCOUNT
T81 REE PER

CHEAP!
Ladies, Gents

H.

OF

CEUT.,

tit

SMITH’S.

■ rintersT
Fisher’s

Improved

Largest Stock

on

AVERY

TT

r*

That

HVYBEY.

iu Real Estate, misiitsg Stock*,
mortgagee.—iflO.VE IT TO TO AIV.

Dealer

WHICH IS

Reliable and

Cheap,

As (lie following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29, 1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. Jt has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Yours,

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Forcmau Portland Press Job Office.

Portland, March 29.1879.

eod3m&w<‘*w38

sepl8

J. 15. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
237
Middle
Street,

Newspaper Advertising: Agent,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. txAUBEIIT,
ja22

93

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to gay that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

Lintel free on application. Order*
by Hlail or Express promptly filled.
Price

dtf

dtt

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN LEERING.
Apply

CHARGE*

to

oclGtf

15

Returning, will leave Hlachianport every Monday Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in PortPortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45

Me.

Residence for Sale.

above is one of the most attractive and desirable lo; cations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
i commanding a lino view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. K. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms anil particulars enquire of
1*. J. liARKAEUE, A<imiiii»Craior,
199 1-2 middle Ml.
mh24tf

OF THE

Train and Steamer for Boston.
The Str City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter

—

109

Exchange St., Portland,

ap!9

and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,000 pei mile, and convertible into stock at the option of the holder.
$1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-hall
the total cost of the road, has already beeu EXPENDED in const ruction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION
BALANCE
WILL BE COMPLETED
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information had at the office of the undersigned, by
whom the above bonds are offered lor sale at 90 and
accrued interest, the right beitig reserved to advance
the price without notice.

Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
28 Exchange St.
communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
uolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Passenger Office,
All

NO. 10 RKOAR ST.,NEW YORK.
lm
no5

Me.

dtf

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
ni.; Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewis■B.——a3~t0u at 2 1). m.
J. WASHBURN, JB., President.

Portland Oct.

FALL HIV Kit Oil

LINES,
$4.00 2

STONINGTON

Providence and Norwich Lines,

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK
VIA

Including transfer across Boston
as above,

Railroad,
13, 1879.

LIKES,

KAIL

ALL

13,1873._vcl.itf_

Octolaer

in

carriage,

$8.00!
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine H. R. at
8.45

a.

and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

1

m.,

2.00, 8.45

a.m.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
AND—

Traill*
I^cavc Portland
Train* Leave
a. ill. Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Kxpress
a
for
from Bangor)
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
will be ready for occupancy
Car
Pullman Sleeping
in Portland at 9 p. in. and will be attached to this
a full night’s rest and arhave
train. Passengers
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all mornWest.
and
ing trains South
M.15 a. in. Dairy except Sundays. I*or Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. in.
I p.‘ in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn ami Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Ball
connections South and West.
For Portland, leave Ro*lon,
7.80 a. in. 12.30 and 7 p. mM arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Through tickets to ail point* Mouth nutl
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman far Ticket* for Seat* r.ml
iferths *o!d at Depot Ticket Ollice.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transportation.
oel3

—

Points South

Principal

All

and

West,
For Male at Office** in Depots on C'oiunaer
cial Ntreet. nu«l at Allen’n Fuiou l*a»Exchange HI.
senger Office,
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

JAS. T. PURSER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. u.

J.

Qtf

janlS

"medical.
—

~LI

—

■■t;.1.

Norwegian

COUGH REMEDY

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyoud
Portlander New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY POX, General
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets aud State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dccltidtf
Exchange Street.

Agent,*

$ 1425profl‘^ifErieyll“emof§100
returns
October 18.
week
on

every

Stock Options of $20,
$39, $ i 90. $300.
Official Reports and Circulars frc»«*. A<lores}*
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., P
ef 33 Wall St.
N. Y.
nibl lly
—

Baltimore &

Washington

STliA.nsHIl* MjINJB,

a

'4;

C'laxi

SUi'ani.liipN.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WAI. LAWKENOE,

WJI. CKANE,
GEuKGE APPOLD.
E't'oui BoHtoa direct every TUESDAY
aud SATURDAY

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aud
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmondomd all
Points South aud Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
bine. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

TILE

—

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt,.
Montreal,

Ogdensburg,
WESTERN

AND

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voiee, Coughs, Colds,
Broneliitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly aliays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

POINTS.

cure

ARRANGEMENT.
Couminicing ScpJ. 49, IS?9*

FALL

LEAVE PORTLAND: S.00 a. in.
—Through trains to Burlington, via

River and Montpelier, connectTTn
With through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for M w anton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
II

t^-=-"i^-;A-;-JWells
m3LJiDg

Portland, Sept. 2G. 1879.

F. T. TIEAHFtt & CO.
Proprietors,

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
and Georgia Points.
A. Ii. Torricelli, Agent, 240
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
he

above named agents.
I'aitoagc to lYoi'tolk nud fiSullimorc including
2d Class, £/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf

LI\i:

^TOYIiYCJTOY
FOR

NEW YORK.
OF

A LX

the Only

Avoiding

OTIIEltS.

Inside

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos& Providence R. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
a 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the cnirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
•londay. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniugton. every Tuestav, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ihvaymu lulvuucr of all other liueN. Bagton

through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
lias tern Railroads, and at Rollins «& Adams’, 22 Ex
hange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 V2 Exchange
gage checked

Street.
L. W.

FILK1NS,

D. S.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New Yolk.
octl

For

se27dtf

& Preble

Streets,

Sale by all Druggists.

oc4dtf

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad that

WINTER ARRANRFJMENT.
„_On and after Monday, Oct. I .*5,
IS/!), Passenger Trains will leave
<» r a ml Tniuh
PortDepot,
_5m

Magnetic Physician,

The Natural

IiOftUfd at the U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Hr.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
mauy will testify. Go and seo for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
oc24
d3m*

«BAY’8 SPECIFIC HEDICINE.
TRADEMARK

THE

limit TRADE

MARK

tiuli-h Bern*
fdy, an unfailing

Returning

Maine Central

TrWILDE,

Dr. R.

)»|.{||(^

for Worcester at 7.20 a.
and 1.00 p. eu. Leave Preble St. Staticr at
7..'SO a. Bu. ami 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Bpping at 7.20 n. m. and 1.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points Is Drth, at
1 .OO p. m.
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Kaco
River, C.orham, guccaruppu, and CuniLeave Grand Trunk Depot
berland Mills.
at 7.20 a. in. and 1.00 p. in.: leave Preble
St. Station at 7.ISO a. in., 1.1.3 p. in., and
leave Rochmixed) at O. l.> p. in.
ester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with lloosac Tnnuel Route for
the West, and at Futon Depot, U orcotcr, for
New Yoi k via Norwich Clue, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. V. A- N. E. IS.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
$onth and with Ronton A- Albany R, R. for
the Went.
Close connect ion.- made :i« Westbrook .fit action with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ottices and at »t V'ins & Adams’, No. 22 .Exchange Street.
oclldtf
.1. M. LUNT. Supt.
m.

cure

for Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Iranotency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of
Self-Abuse;

as

Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING U mversal Lassi- AFTER TAKINO.
tilde. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead ta
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
GSir* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we

desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at 61 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent freo
mail on receipt of the money by addressing

by

THE €*BAY MEDICINE

CO.,

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
BSP" Sold iii Portland by all Druggists and by
novl d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

CAUTION.

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

WOLFE’S

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Rauiror.
Dexter. Bedfast and Wutcrvillc at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Mkou hc^au at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For AiigUNln, Dallotvell, 4«ar<liucr ami
JtSruusa icU at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Korklnml and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for fljcwi*tou and Fartniug'ou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
For Hath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 r>. m.
For
llonniouih, Wiuthrop,
KeadfiHd, West Wnicrville anti Waterville via Lowiston at 12.30 p. ni.

AROMATIC

Farmington,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PnNMeuger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

m.

Tho train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland -Junction with a mixed train for i-rwiston, Auburn,
VYinthrop anti Wulerville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis li. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, ami for Mi. John
and BInlifax. Bfonlicn, Woodnlock. Ml.
Andrews, 81. Stephen, fl'iederielou, B'orl
Fairfield, nm] Curibou.
PiiMteuser Train* arrive iu Portland «*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. ni. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. It. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. Tho Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAY SON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
_

It having been brought to our
attention that imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
our trade marks above described
will he prosecuted under a iccent
act of the U. S. Congress.

If.

as

_

0

IIf

_

_

Up Woles,
18 REAVER

On and after MONDAY, Oet. 13th,
1870, passenger trains will leave

Portland

follows:

0 II

STREET,

NEW YORK.

„
mj 31

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.10

dCm

7.45

-GEO. I*. HOWELL A CO.,

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
8.30

a. m.

Passengers

Advertising Agents,

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
trom Gorham connect with this train at

Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.

FOR ALL THE LEADING
41

PARK BOW,

S. M.

rVDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Cincinnati, Mi, LoiiK, Omaha. Mngiunvr. Ml. Paul, Mall Bmkc City,
Denver, Muu Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest,
oclC

YORK

PETTEVGILL A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,

—AND—

To

HEW

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

74 EXCHANGE STREET
DEPOT AT TOOT ©T

NEWSPAPERS,

Dealers iu Printing Materials of every Description,
Type, Presses, etc.
Tlie Pit ess may bo
nd on tile at our office.

PASSE^KR OFFBCFM:

BABCOCK,

President,
dtf

Congress

eORTLASD, All!.

PORTLAND & R OP HESTER R. R.

Route

Point Judith.

Corner

Portland and Worcester Line JOY to SUFFERIMHUMANITY

street.

This is

The TANNERY owned by the lute Seward liucknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.
dtf
aug5

FOR

WHITE

•Semi-Weekly Line to Xew York.

illEASi

For Sale.

—

Rninford Fails & Buckficld

Steamship Company.

Maine

Burnell, Bankers,

Proportional

ocll

business.

.;a

BONDS are secured by a FIRST MORTthe RUAJ), EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY

Amerman &

mornings.

JLiucoIuvillc, Belfast, Near»port, ftaady
i*oiut, Eiuck^porl, Wiatcrport, lSampdeu
Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at G o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Norfolk,

place.
on

same

Commencing Nov. 11th, the LEWISTON will
leave same wharf every Tuesday evening at
for Dockland,
IO
O clock
Camden,

RICH,

Exchange St., Portland,

—

P. O. BOX 983.

Proprietor.

BLOCK

Exchange

port.

in in

COMPANY,

OFFICE,

J3ui

«Ait»m:R,

PRINCIft’Al* PAYABLE ©FT. 1, 1917,
in the city of New
at the
agency of the Company
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

Single Ton.

w,«"wx BATH, ME.
au28

dtf

St.

IE. 15 o’clock.
or on arrival ot Pullman train from Boston, for
Korlilantl, Cadiur, Deer fi»Ie, Sedgwick,
Hit. DESERT, (So. Went auil Bar 13 arbors,) lTlillbri;lgc, Jone^port and .Wachia.*nl

and

Exchange St.

ocO

GAGE

**■

Westbrook

TWOmortgage
$1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31 Va

THESE

Telegraph Building.

4j^niirir»i«nrMrtCi‘V(luiiij,f

For Sale.
and

ARRANGEMENT.

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
ILa
psChaa. Deering, leaves Railroad
..r&sm&sidisSShX Wharf, Portland, every Friday

anj other MAINE MINING STOCKS mayb.botight of J. A. STROtT,BEAL ESTATE,
MORTGAGE, FIRE INSURANCE .-mil
MINING STOCK I1ROKER,
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
oc7tf

ocl7

STEAMBOAT CO.
PALI,

ESTATE.

city mortgages $2500 each,

k Macliias

—

ACTON SILVER MINING STOCKS

\. s.

Portland, Bangor

oc7dtf

St. Louis, Hanial and Keokuk
RAILWAY

COAL
W. L.

been

Have You Heard

same

or

having

Congress HallSrS

—

sTtTwoodward

By Cargo

*1 °|

Deering.

(Convertilblo)

Ware,

FIBSr C'J.ASS «<>«>».«.
&

at his residence in

7 PER CENT. BONDS

watchesTjewelry,
IIOWLAAO

or

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1870, tlie Steamers
John Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock d. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they sccure a comfortable night’s rest ana avoid tne expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
ggp* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. LI.
YOUNG’S, 272 .Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. 15. C'OYLI', Jr., Cleorral Agent,
dtf
nol

FORTY-YEAR

Kennebec River.

Solid Silver and Plated

OXJVUl.i.

House to L,et at Woodford's.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
vards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,

FIRST MO R TO AGE

d3m

sep22

Wi.WiUi

illlglOUU

a

will be allowed on all taxes for said year paid on or
November 15, 1879.
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
flIHE large two-story House witli ell and stable atoc29
dtd
|• A tacbed, about twenty acres of tillage laud with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
I near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
i estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased. The

Four Attention is Called to

Boys,

and

suitable for

Cvntre aud

before

|

S3E£AT ESS

CLEANED

short notice, from $4 to $G pir
$3 per load, by addressing
A. ldBBV & CO.. Portaud I*. O.
at

NEW YORK
PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice Nowspapen.

34

NOTICE

i->

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

Let.

CENTENNIAL
]

jViT F. GANNETT & SON

private

under
Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
tf

Mayor

TAXES for 1879;

W1..1

with front

NEY, 178 Middle St.

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

* T from $4 to $6 per cord, or $3 per load. A1
/m
Orders romptly attended to by calling on or
R. GIBSON.
addressing
c2d<f
588 Congress Street.

VAULTS

of Portland.

PURSUANT

—AT—

W.

corner

—AND

AKHIVALS I>'
19.55 n.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
G
p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

occupied by the

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire

REAL

Pain.

room
now

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

and
to Warrants from the
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
notified
to
qualified electors of said city are hereby
meet in their respective ward rooms on Monday,
o’clock
in
the 24th day of November instant, at ten
the forenoon to give in their votes for a REPREin
SENTATIVE to the State Legislature
place of
Moses M. Butler, deceased.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two
.to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for tlie.several
Wards, and for correcting said lists.
II. 1. ROBINSON,
Per order,
nol3dtd
City Clerk.

ALL NEW STYLES

for

To

jelltf

OF THE

BATMS,
DEATIST.

Houses and Stores Fa-Sale and To Let. Apply to
W 11. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker. 180 .Middle
Street Upstairs.
sep24-eodtf

& Nl) taken out

ADVERTISEMENTS

City

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

TRY ALLEN COW’S

.uu..u.e

TO THE ELECTORS

DM.

and

front

No. 7 Exchange St.
signed
and light. Terms Reasonable.
au28
at

"J

d3m

PAOE, Jeweller.

Dress

Office, (large
THE
office) second flight,

NOVELTIES.

LATEST

Suitings

white

STATE OF MAINE.

GIFTS.

extracted in tho best

prices.
corner

TO

$20,000

CITY

STORE, NEW STOCK.

NEW

forehead, two

......

at

3E2 U <3- Xa IE3 Y

ST,

Over II. II.

Ileal Estate Agrcnts.
PROPTER, No. #:S Exrlmage

operation

in

with star in

.V..U

seSdtf

Office to Act.

barefooted, weight about 950, clear

lllUiUU6UU.V«.,

CJ tttT> TP TP rP

seplO

Z>X*. o, -T. 03E3I2ni?gS'Sr.

BI«»r

T

high,

lier side not weaned.
A suitable reward will be paid for the recovery of
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief.
CLARK & HETCHINGS,
New Central Stable, 12 Green Street,
also the CITY MARSHAL.
no3dtf

The BARBORLLL FORCES

AS.I.

will be at the IT. N. Hold, room
15, from the Ini to the
lOth of each month
commencing Nov. 1.
No charge unless satisfaction given. ocl4eodtf

«EO. C. PODMAN, Office No. 1S4 Middle
Street. Portland.

fifteen hands
hind ankles,

FOUN, BY USE.

FOR

a* a in.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Horse Shoeing
TOPN« & CO., Practical

f<»ot

Steam

o»*

The only and original DR. CARLETON

nol3tf

1AR0M

BOSTON

Ffpo^prooT""?uU*

by

and heated

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TC^^yOsalforaVl
steam.

the field of

|

To be A t.

The

Henry Fowler, in Deering,
near Portland, Friday night, Oct. 31st, a Dark
Bay Mare, about twelve years of age. standing about

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,
ri/NN/n\,TT7'T>nT A

red

a

Boston & laiiie or Eastern R. R.

»•*

_

HOUSE
oc21

Stolen!

Strayed jxr

W. W. CARR,
107 Newbury St.

To Let.

h^returiuus'TuTi

SALOON.

FRUIT, SEEDS,
distribute

the nervous sysI feD'*
tem a gentle and continuous
current of Electricity, which instantly annihilates
Pain, vitalizes Weak and I'aralyed Parts,cures Sore
Lungs Palpitation of the Heart, Painful Kidneys,
•Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Sciatica. (Jet the Genuine.
nol2
TT&S&W2W

ACADIA COAL.

284 Middle Street.
oel3

FOSTER,

Grroceries?

cQLLifVg.

Has removed to Clapp's BJ'w,k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s >rug Store), Portland.

STRAYED
tinder will be rewarded

GOAZLi,

Teeth

Respectfully yours,

STEPHEN

Game,

CHOICE FRUITS AND OYSTERS.

SALT-RHEUM
Ou

DAVID W.

w

iOE OREASV1

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24, 1875).

I-*3 Exchange St., Portland, Itlc.
All business with the Patent Office promptly executed.
oc3dom
I'*

Fruit,

To Act.
SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.

Cow Strayed.
from Morrill’s Corner, Nov. 10,
white faced Cow, marked W. on the hip.

Etc.

Under 17. S. Hotel.

oc22tf

1£ AI fl

Time. I,ow
I,inc, Quiet*
Kate**, Fregaeat Kepurtares.
to FALL
Freight received and forwarded daily
R1VLU, there connecting with the Clyde SlfnmSATURand
LDNDSDAY
ers, sailing every
at
DAY to Sshilnd«lphia direct, connecting
to
CharlcsLines
Steam
Philadelphia with Clyde
D. CL, t-rorgetou, Si. CL, Washington,
and all Rai
town, D. C., Alexandria, V«.,
and Water Lines.
lven
of
Bills
and
named
Lading
Through Rates
from anv point in New Kngland to Philadelphi
to
other
information,
apply
and
For rates of Freight,
6
jj 0 c- MINK, Agent,
100 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wat. S’. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Axe., Philadelphia,
f eh6
_“

Also. One Small Tenement in next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,

O

—VIA—

Seuii-Weelsly

ONE

O xVpplyto

BOSTON,
OX.D COLONl
BO AD.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

_LET.

liovldtf

connection with

ill

large Brick House of thirteen rooms, with
all modern improvements, on Fremont Place,
opposite the Park, between Federal and Newbury

LOST AND FOUND.

SANFORD,

Provisions,

a

1

dly.

TWO

jTfT if a ait' eStT

The Culiclira Rcuirilies Mucceed where
(1cn*ull:&tou of Physicians iaila*

ap30

Experienced Dry Goods Salesmen, and
Experienced Cloak Makers, at
oct28dtf
STUDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street,

MARKEtr

H. M.

•

__eod2w_
Wanted.

FROiVS

of BYttON I). VERR1LL,
101 Middle Street.

Mew lITorlx.

Q

STEAMSHIP LINES

To Let.
rrilK Deane House. No 100 State Street: furA nished. Possession given Nov. lOtli.

TO

Ocean

Wliarf.

England

_dt

noSdtf

R.

PlailadcIpBiaa & \tw

THE

Inquire

St., (opposite

No. 4 Milk

CLYDE’S

To Let for Six Moifftis.

Enlabged, (Memorial Edition),

500 Authors ol
giving 1500 masterpieces from illustrated.
Has
Richly
all countries and times.
the NEW BRYANT BIOCRAHHY and
of
Brylatest
and
the
best
PORTRAIT, and all
ant’s own poems. A standard work, outselling all
others. For terms, apply to
FORDS, HOWARD. & HURLBURT, ISew York,
nod

GOLDSTEIN.

CITY

axd

any

I‘se20tfeCA?R.°STUBBS, Agent, It:

new

Rooms over tbe apothecary store of Edmund
Dana, Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
2 Con
rate for (> months. JONAS W. CLARK,
gress St.

Library of Poetry.

wear.

CLOTHIER.

.Trr

Syrup of Cedron is

Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,

ANTED AGENTS, FOB

Overcoatings

Lincoln St.,

ON

sure to
Sore
of
the
Throat, Chest,
Throat, and all the diseases
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
oc27
cure

with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Fr^-cfrc'ulais,
further information apply at the
and

Rooms

house—9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by
I- -I. PERKINS.
furnace.
489 Congress St.
no8tf

__d&wtf

eczemjTrodent.

from Grape Cream of ^'artar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading citiesof the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
i mlieestible food.
5l3jr“i;®nimenaea lor purity anu wnoiesoraenes? uy
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

480 1-2 Congress St.

I,L to know that

*

°

—TC—

Robbiuston, St

John lor Digby, Annapoeutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
.Sumnerside, Charlottetown, P. R.
on the
n, N.B., and all stations
a.hvay.
ceived day of sailing until 4

^"Freight

Through

same

nade at St.

Company’s Office,

WANTED.

|

One Price

Absolutely pure—made

TO LET IN DEERING.

4 Journeyman Tailor.
A. A. NICKERSON,

IPASHIOSTiSLEI ^

BLOOD AND SKIN HUMORS.

■

£KL-A

Intercolonial

Wanted.

Revised

tJhSJrt?8 c,°j

and after Monday, Sept.
t»22d, tbe Steamer New York
ss^TSif Oapt. E. 13. Winchester and City
r\j,T==5L,,f Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Rastport

lis Windsor.
Amherst, Pit

_

FAI,I, AND WINTER M'HEDILE.

On

I.; Frederick

nol3d3t‘

S. J.

WEEK.

PER

THIS'S

excursions!_
TICKETS

Fnrmnmton,

Sinimn s for Nciv I ©rk.
with
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections
New York all mil.
Ticket* lo all Pocnl* So-.ilh au<l
Wem til lowest rates.
Trains on Boston « Marne roau cuimm
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
St.
Rockland, Alt. Desert, Alachias, East port, Calais,
1 runk
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
staand Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer
tion.
refreshfor
minute:;
All trains stop at Exeter ten
Portland,
ments. First class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of I?I. 1.. Willinnw,, J icket
Allen’*
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at
I t,ion Ticket Office, US Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.

Eastern

akrangemkni.

H’ALD

TWO

_oclStf

J::;i.

STEAMSHIP CO.

W. B., AnunpEaitport, Calais, S*. John,
olini, IViuilHor uml 8InIiiax,iV.
E.t.
P.
Charlottetown,

Conuectio

seplO

for Fall and Winter

|

"international

TO LET.

WANTS.

dOHry McKEEVER.
dBm

Nobby Suitings

—

tions made at Eastport for
llaCoime<
Andrews and Calais.

In tlie Cily.

and

C

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport

BEST HARNESS MAKER

A. J. SNOW,

FOlt THE

Rochester,

...

npp.

Drafts
sailing weekly from lloston ami New York. Bank
of
for 1C and upwards issued on the Koval
STREET,
I'OJTCBESS
4-it
Ireland.
Portland Me.
oelSdtf

<I3m

au2S

AOEKT

Falls,

Hover, New Market, Exeter,
Haverhill, Enwrence, Andover, aud
Eoweli at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
in.
For Altou Bay at 8.15 a. in., 3.30 p.
for Manchester au<l C’oncord (via Lawrence)
at
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction)
3.30 p.m.
ior I ortlaiui at
Kennebuiik
leaves
Train
Morning
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
liiiio
The 1.00 p. in. Trains connect with Nouml

CMAKB, IBOIAN ami
WHITE ST1U LINES,

Portland.,

St.,

,,

Cuticuba Remklies for the Treatment of Blood
and Skin and Scalp Humors. When of Scrofulous,
Cancerous, or Syphilitic origin, the Cuticuba Resolvent is the principal remedy, and if there are
at the same time Ulcers. Sores or other ExternalAffectaons,then the Cuticcba, assisted by the Cuticuba Soap, must be used externally. If the disease is
of the Skin and Scalp,the principal remedy will then
be (Tio Cuticuba, with the Cuticuba Soap, and
such use c* tTij, H.-^|| vrvT as js suggested by the
Skin and Sea p Diseases,
\\hen tLe ekm is hot and uij,
feverish
the liver torpid, the bowels constipUlW
the virus of Scrofula or poison of Mercury is known
has
the
Constitution
when
to lurk in the system, or
been shattered by Malarial and Anti-Periodic Fevers
an<l iJchiiiiig i>iffo<wo0, always tako tbe Ki-Si >i.—
vest while using the Cuticuba. a cure thus made
will he permanent and satisfactory.

—

iio7

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

•ill

T. P. McGQWAN,

£

C. A. WHITNEY & CO„]VEo.

as-

ami

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
in.. Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at ti a. in.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LENT, Supt

Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,

Brent
N. II.,

_

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
us a call beany circumstances. Please give
fore purchasing and save money.

STAR'!

nol5

For'

essary expenses of tlie trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen laud anil
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
soil
giving full information regarding the climate,
and products of all the above countries and tbe prosfree.
sent
settlers
pects for
For freight or passage rates and the fullest intor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BAiiTLBTT A t’O.,
10 Broad Si,, Bowtou.
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

FURNITURE!

*(

T

tl P

—

..

S. S.
S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 2J;
with
Crescent City, Dec. 10; connecting at Panama
Francisco.
steamer for San
T-nv ci
i>
The Passage Rates by tins line INCLLDL SEE El
.../.A.iiii.ui'invc

BATH BtJSlMESS NRECTORF

complaint yesterday

with the police that Mr. Peru knocked her
down on the street.
A Bath boy got married the other day and
his father-in-law presented him with a hog,
The man killed
six chickens and one hen.
the hog later and his father-in-law was very
indignant because lie refused to present him
with a peck of corn—feed left from the porcine
cuisine.
The Creeduiore 1ms been chartered by those
thirteen sail-makers for a trip to Booth bay

from their supper.
JThe Garcelon house is

pil/jr

1W1

and after MoiiJny, Oct.
I ruins
ssei, Bussciiaser
PORTIAS If
IEAVE
ri
m-,
S-=2-lA-FOK BOSTON at M»
at
o.JO,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,
7.30 a. m.,
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston
at i_.iu,
12.30,3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland
5.00. 8.00 p.m.
....
«i» ■ Old
I
I*iue
For Ncai-borough Beach,
and
Orchard Bench, Waeo, Biddeford,
Keuuchunli at 8.45 a. ui„ 1.00, 3.„0, 5.4u
«u

o

JAPAN, CHINA,

STOCK

AND

—

.®wiil

Zealand and
Inlands, Neiv
Australian
sail from New
steamers
The new anti splendid
York on the ICth, 20tli and 30tli of each month,
for
San Francisco,
and
freight
carrying passengers

IMMENSE

Portland & Worcester Line

WINTER jUlBAXtlEMENT.

Sandwich

Health Notes. Statistics prove that twentyfive per cent, of the deaths in oar larger cities
and when we reare caused by consumption,
flect that this terrible disease in its earlier
stage will readily yield to a bottle of Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup (costing 25 cents,) shall wo condemn the sufferers for their negligence, or

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

a. m.

__

Murphy.

Rev. Father

Augusta; Catholic,

WO.
nol

at 10

one-half the rateot

PACIFIC MALL S. S. CO.
™
FOR CALIFORNIA

STREET.^

FORE

171

AiK

Insurance

tlie

SISK,

F.

or.

Sunday

on

.1

Philadelphia,

Penn. R.R., and South
Freight for the West by
free of commission.
by cowieetimj lines, forwarded Hound
trip SI V,
Hollar*.
Eight
Pannage
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to_
£. II. SMIPSON, Asi'ttl,
•<> l.ong Wharf, Itontou.
de31tf

mM,,ey WUI

01

i,,raamo»lU3rmI

..

—

'-L

,'t\

1

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.

NEW YORK,

only.

RAILROADS.

Wharfage.

Ao

stoois.

ENTIRES

week
11

one

Saturday.

BEFOBE

TI3CIS

Dev.

tional,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

such extremely low prices.
nimn thc market at

as follows:
CongregaCharles White; Methodist,
Rev. F. Grosvenor; Episcopal, Rev. D.
Flack; Baptist, Rev. Mr. Palmer of Waterville; Universalist, Rev. Mr. Whitney of

churches

last night.
Dance at Music Hall next Tuesday evening.
Adams & Hitchcock’s schooner is nearly
ready to launch.
The Kapella towed a raft of logs to \\ mne-

seven

(SFVPlt

CUebcnguc

landings at 7 a. m. and c.30 p. in.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for
oclS

Direct Steamship Line.

general line of

a

•/ the hast Side Custom llouseWhf.
f/gjjyf'ly--;-and the above
v-'nfor tit.

J--

T#

«jJ4#50

ONLY

—

S’HU, A DELPHI A

sacrifice, and to convince
411 of which Will be sold at a great
call and see.
statement
above
the
of
facts
voni seir of the
y
thrown
was a stock so slightly damaged as this

State Prison.
Mrs. Andrew Masters of this city picked
measup a maple leaf the other day which
ured ten and one-half inches one way and
uine and one-half the other.
Evoy of this city will walk in Rockland
on the lStli.
Services will be held in the several

stepped.

masts

and

Mr. Edward Willierell of this city has
obtained a position in the Connecticut

thinks Blaine-Sherman
Gen.
Sheriuaii-Btaine will head the next Presi-

of.

job.

found.

was

man

fate.
Three car loads of Batli people attended the
Brunswick concert last night.
Tiie large pile of ship knees on Crescent
street looks like business.
Goss & Sawyer launch a barque Tuesday.

Cushman manufactures one hundred
cases of shoes per day.
The cutting down of Maine street has
materially injured some of the house lots
in that

liquor

were

—AND—

Damaged Clothing, Shirts, Drawers,
gents furnishing goods

who lias

city,

Mr. Charles Parlin of this

and
yesterday wrung a rooster’s neck
left him for dead, while lie paid attention to
On turning round old
tho rest of the poultry.
cock-a-doodle was engaged ill a fight with an
irate Bantam. A sharp axe settled the bird’s

Wendling.

to-day.

locked up by the police.
the three
Deputy Marshal Longley searched
but no
principal hotels yesterday for liquor,
A

Lincoln streets.
The grade of Holland street lias been
established.
Half a hundred seats have been sold for

for interment

was

been absent in Colorado for four or live
months, has returned to this city.
M. Elmar Douglass will have the Portland daily papers for sale on the streets

street and

depot.

for

body
brought to this city

Mad, drizzle, rain clouds.
Another crowded house Cor the Star course.
Two sailors put ashore last night from the
barkentiue, indulged in a row on Commercial

Edward Ripiev

of Mrs.

The

_

For Peaks’, Long, Little Cbebeague aifd
Gt. Cbebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 120,
fl'
mSteamer Minnehaha will leave
,

Boston

Fire! Smoke! Water!

city.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.__

MISCELLANEOUS.

----

West him! Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J SPICEli, Superintendent.
dtf

‘O SlaifNt
BOSTON.
Estimates

j|

j

3y l»«rU Row.
HsW YORK.

furnished gratis for Advertising in
the United States and British Prov-

Newspapers in

inces.

S. K. MLLS,

Advertising

Agent,

TBBIHONT NT.,
BOIITf
Coutracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in
Cities iind towns of the United States, Canada
British Provinces.
o

